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PREFACE

As state governments have
increasingly attempted to expand
educational services in special, need
prograM areas such as earhi child-
hOod, vbcational, bilinguai, compen-
satqry, and exceptional child .edu-
cation, the selection of an appro-
priate funding mechanism has
emerged as a prominent issue in
school finance. Most states initially
viewed such *Services aS supple-

tal programs and, began funding
them through . separate categoric&
appropriations according to (1) a
'flat grant Jpasis, (2) , excess cost
reimbursements. (with -the state
funding -various percentages of the
Wel), or (3) classroom or .teacher
Isupport grants.

A number =of states have re-
cently attempted a new approach to
funding the special needs of stu-
dents by establishing a formula
based on 'the relative costs of serv-
ing different, types of students.

:This diStributioh model, designated
as the weiqhted pupil approach or
pupil weighting , sYstem, has been.
implemented mdst extensively ih
Flbrida, Utah,, and 'New Mexlco,
where the drive to broadly equalize
the financial support.. of diverse
program needs . Vtas considerable.
This study focuSes on the imple-
mentation of the reforms in those
three states., from' the 'initial legis-
lative recognition for needed change
to the actual fine tunin.g of .the sys-
terns three and four years later. As
applied policy research, the empha-
sis has been op generating informa-
-tion useful to these considering' or
implementihg a weigtited apupil ap-
Oroach.

An overriding' . condera has
been to keepi the report short and

useful, yet comprehensive. The lat-
.' ter r49 nda has somewhat precluded

the mer intent. There wis simply
an ndance of informatiop that

'nee to be ditcussed. The follow-?
i g view should serve to guide

to those areas of most in-
te to .th'em.

apter 1 presents the concep-t.

amework for the development
of prehensive weighted pupil
Systems. The disIribution model is
placed in context natidnallyi and
the'practice in other states of...Wild-
ing accordin* to differential student
need is described. A brief over-
view of, the three subject states'
pre- and postreform finance systems
completes thi, introductory and
background chapter.

-Thê goals of policy research
are discussed in Chapter 2, and the
research methodology and sampling
ProcedUres are reported! Chapter 3
begins by examining.? the political
and social forces that led to the
reform and describ.es the process
and rationale for establishing the
various weights. Subsequent adjUst-
ments and resi5Ondent 'suggestions
for changes are presented.

The critiCal technical options
that account for weights differing
from state to state are explained in
Chapter 4. These include (1) defih-
ing the unit to be funded, (2) ap-
proving the unit, (3) determining
the coun (4) establishiqg units,/
(5) setti g the 'dollar value, 'and
(6)...pres thb purpose for
whiali the dollars may or hall be
pefit.... This "nuts-and-bolts" chap-

ter should be particularly useful 'to
thoe seriously considering estab-
'lishing a weighted pupil system .

.
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Further ., formula adjustments
based on district differences are
the subject of Chapter .5. Sprsity
factors, cost of living indics, and
adjustments for varying teacher
training and experience are dis-
cussed as they operate in pupil
weighting states.

Chapter 6 an'alyzes shifts in
the drstribution of formula funds
since the reform. Growth of voca-
-tional, bilingual , and exceptional
child education programs are plotted
for: pre- and postreform years, and
cOmpared with the' overall state ed-
ucational 'finance picture and growth
in the basic program. Additionally,
pre- and postreform revenue earn-
ings in - special programs are com-
pared for the sample districts:, ,and
emerging hypotheses relating °dis-
trict earnings, size, and assessed
Valuation 40 er pupil a're*further ex-

, plored.
-

Alterations in district and state
management roles and responsib-
ities since the refOrm are the focus
of ChSpter 7. State and local per-
spectivesc. based on owl approxi-
mately. = interviews, are present-
ed, replete with numerOus., direct
quotes from well-informed and per-
ceptive respondents.

04

.The many issues, associated
with funding exceptional child edu-
cation arg pulled togethpr in Chap-

, ter 8, since this program area -is
one of comiderable.cdncern to many
state policymakers, particularly with
thd advent of PubliC Law 94-142.
Different incidences of children..be-
ing served in the various exception-
& education prOgrams are compared
for 'the sam'ple dikricts in each
State, a, differegce Which served as
a fundamentol assumption in estab-
lishing a weighted pupil. systeni.
The growth of the 15 progrims

11.

iv

in Florida and Utah and the 3 pro-
grams in New Mexico is analyzed,
and implicattens ,are discussed. Nu-
merous implementation issues, iden-
tified4 tiy distritt xceptional educa-
tion director respondents, a-re also
diScussed.

'

.Chapter 9:concludes the report
by focusing on two areas of analysis
of interest :to Policymakers, ana-
lysts, and implementers. Thp, first
part of the chapter analyzes .the
weighted pupil system as a model
for distributing st* educational
'dollars and prooses a framework
that may be applied to other dis-
tributional practices. Discusse4 lext
is the often overiooked, yet c itical,
process that begins after a 4ill be-
comes a law. Nine implem ntation
issUes are presented for co/sidera-
tion, relating the exper'ence in
Florida, Utah, .and New\ xico with

-the'i growing literature in this area.

- As we gathered information for
this comprehensive study,. a number
of individuals contributed. signifi7
cantly. We appreciate the titne,. and
the willing sa)nd thoughtful respon-
ses, of the .'cnore than 200 individ-
uals we interviewed. Our in-state
consultants, Heber Fuller in Utah
and Harry Wugalter and Al
Clemmons in New MeXico, assisted
in acquiring mah of. oUr clta and
were invaluable in facilitAting our-
interviews and in reviewing the .ac-
Curacy of this report in relationship'
to their states. Additionalry.,
through' their enthusiasm, we came
to fully, appreciate the beauty of the
people and the land ir Utah and
New Mexico. Of ccuIrse,, we were al-
ready familiar with Flortda.

ho
We hope this rePo'rt responds

to the 'numerous inquiries we have
received and that it .will be useful
to those with the responsibility for

4
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developing more4 infoemed tate
rmlicy. A companion pubtieatiori that
'is 'available from WE or the authors
focuses on practical advice for state
policymakers and analysts: A Policy

4.
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. 1. THE- WEIGHTED PUPIL SYSTEM: THE NATIONAL.
141\ND STATE CONTEXY

Much of the school finance re-
form acrdts the :nation that took
place in 'the early 1970's focused
on minimizing the fiscal. support
inequities among' districts which
'have e>kisted for years. While many
states are yet seeking Ways to r
move inequities due to local we th

Aisparitiest three states, Flori a,
wLitah, and New 4Mexico, have so ht
further equalization beyond the ini-
tial objectiVe. pf providing equal
dollars per child. Having first
achieved the goal of substantial
interdistrict equalization., they rec-
ogniied a need to, adjust for. con-
siderable variations in incidences
of student program needs and their
wicle,ly varying costs.

The states assumed that it was
a state function, in equalizing edu-
cational opportunity, to guarantee
differential dollars to districts in
accordance with each district's own
unique educational burden. For
example, in Florida one very poor
district has six times as high a
percentage of mentally retarded
children to educate as another dis-, trict, thertefore, the educational

I burden of that district is consider-
ably greater..

In addition' to the burden con-
fronted by districts in providing
higher cost exceptional Child serv-
ices, there were differential de-
mands and thus costs, associated

..with providing vocational services.
Some districts needed ..to provide
high-cost voc4ional ethication to

* prepare students for locally avail-
able jobs. One state wanted- to put

1:1

more resources into the primary
grades, feeling that a -greater in-
vestment there would be most cost
beneficial. Anothqr state put more
resources into secondary education,
feeling_ that the highest cost pro-
grams Ixisted there.

To respond to differbnt.needs
and policy preferences, each of .the
states adopted a school finance, ap-

.. proach known as the weighted pupil
system. This approach simply dis-
tributes so many dollars per stu-
dent, with each student "earning"
an amount based on. his or her spe-
cific needs. Educational needs. and
costs are determined in relationship
to each other, and ratios; or
weights, are generated. As one
legislator-respondent sagely noted,
"The concept-As' very simple and
logical; the details are more chal-
lenging." This study focuses on
the many details related to adopting,
and implementing a weighted pupil
system, but first it is 'important to
present ,some background informa-
tion that places the weighted pupil
reform in its appropriate, national
and state context.

ay.

National View of Weighted Pupil
Systems

Currently, 21 states appear to
fund students directly according to
at least one need differential.
Maine, New Hampshire, Oklahoma,
Oregon, and Penhsylvania use a
weighted system to fund only ele-
mentary and secondary students
differentially. Iowa has established
weights for funding education needs



,t,lt.' i ., ,f

,

f *mai:students only, Fifteen.
st rifridatrildaho, Illinois, in-

. dial-) lilinnes: a, Montana, Ne-il s

ralga, ,iNevad* N.ew Jersey, New
ie New ork, North Dakota,

s;see, Lit h, and Washington,
chi Weight Stydents slc'sy two or

ore jactors:dto adjust for density,
iky, g(ade level, vocational,

or exception education needs.
statesl,- S :th Carolina and

th Dakot,ai, Lie .enacted pupil
Vileidhting sy,sterris for future imple-
Mentation. 1%lo two ['pupil weighting
systems -arealike, each state has
used*the approach to meet its own
unique and needs,4

This study focuses on Florida,
\LI1t0h, and New Mexico since they

ave developed the most comprehen-
sive weighting systems. The em-

.. phasis has been on generating in-
formation useful to poLicymakers1 in
the states that currently' use pupil
weights to fund one or more pro-
grams, as well as thoie who might
be- considering implementing a
weighted pupil system.

State Background

Florida

Prior to its reform in 197341
Florida's Minimum Fgundation Pro,'
gram was distributea according to
instructional upits based on vary-
ing pupil-teadher ratios related to
different educational programs. Ap-

, plications were made by school dis-
tricts to the State Department of
Education for units _for kindergar-
ten\, vocatioqal, adult, and eilleep-

hildren,: Additional support
personnel,;were allocated on a for-.
mula basis related to numbers of in-

-., structional units. Numerous other
c small categoPicals were allocated pri-

marily on a grant application basis:

2

*Currently Florida supports 1.6
million students in 67 school dis-
tricts. Students 'in grades 4
through 9 are weighted at a ratio
of 1.00, having a value of $822 in
'fiscal year 1977-78 .(see Table .1.1),
Primary school students receive
approxtmately 23 percent more and
high school students 10 percent
more than :this baSe through
weights of 1.234 and 1.1 respec-
tively..

Eight programs for full-time
-exceptional child needs are sup-
ported for students having mental,
physical, or emotional ha 7. aps.
They, are given weights fro 2.30
for some mentally retarded students
to' 4.00 fOr deaf students. A ninth
program, for the profoundly retard-
ed, was begun during 1977-78. In
addition, seven part-time programs
for children are avaijable. In those,
vaiues range from a low of 3.00 for
gifted children to a high of 15.00
for hospitalized and homebound
children.

FlOrida , has also emphasized'
vocational education as a separately
weighted program area. Full-time
equivalent students at six -different
progi-am cost levels are suppOrted
by Weights ranging fr2m 1.17 to
4.26. A limited numberf6f adult ed-
ucation programs are also support-
ed. The 'combined effect of this
weighting is to produce approxi-,
mately 2.0 million Weighted full-time
equivalent students (WFTE's). Since
the incidence of need or demand for
the services funded varies from tiis-
trici to district and from school to
school (school sites are really the
basis for earnings and accounting
in. Florida), a significant variation
in dollar supporst- per child occurs.
Clearly, then, an elementary school
with- a large number of exceptional
or handicapped children would gen-

12
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', ...Grades . 4,9
Grades 10-12: .., ... .
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,

.

-.: .Still-Timp E.xceptIonal Students .,i .,,1
.. . , .

'TABLE 1;1 t :

.
.

fLOR.16A'EDUCATIQN 'FINAKE PROGRAM' Pyitp11. WEIGHT'S
.

.

Edlical:?le- mentally-- retard441 .--_, .-
. ,.

TrainalSie mentalty. retarded .., ,
t a...1.

... ..,. Severely' .gr.: Profowndl-y retarded 4

.*. , .? .P.pysicaljy _hariditjpped ' . \ "A,. _
4 Deaf . & - .

,

... Visually handicaileped - ..... ,.
Efttotiom 1.1y 'disturbed

-10 .
: ...Social' inaladjusted-

Sp ci lc learning disability

;Part-Time Exceptional.Students

. PhysicA .th_erapy .
Spe'ecytherapy
Visually handicapped
Emotimally. disturbed
Specific learning disability
Hospitalized and homebound
Gifted

710

I. ,

.

-st

4.

1937
I.

r- 1.234
1.00

, 1.10
, - . . 6

O.

2.30 '4 't
3.00
4.95
3.50
4.00
3.50
3.70.
2.30 410

- 2.30

6.00
10.00
10.00

# 7.50
7_50

rk15.00

4

.. ..

Vocational-Technical
..

Voc Ed 1
.

Voc Ed II . 2.64
Voc Ed III 2.1.8

Ed IV 1.69,Voc,
Voc Ed V . .. ) 1.40
Voc Ed VI p. ,. 1.17.

Adult Programs

Adult basic and high school

IT .
4

ir 1.28

4

.
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4.

,
erate several hundrelip , dollars. mo're
per 'child- than 'a midZile school with
fewer exceptional children -and lim-
ited vocational offerings.

Once the nUmbey af 'WFTE's
per district- is establishdd, one ad-*ditional- 'calculation is performed rto
arrive at the disti-ict's .entitlement.
An adjustment based on a cost -of
living index factor established for
each district is made. Basea on
yearly studies, idjustments with a
ra.Ne of plus or minut 8 percent
are the pattern. No other -0.just-
ments are currently made.. In '1973
only, as a Aolitical 'condition for re-
form, an lidded equalizing leveling
up provision was calculated and
funded.

,

A.§ in most sfates, the portions
of the base earnings bor'ne by both
the s6te and the local district are
based on local wealth. The re7
puired ' local 'effort of 6.3 mills in
-each Florida district provides from
abput 10 perce.nt to 90 percent of
the value,- per WFtE. The state
pays the balahce. Additional un-
equalized millage 'up. to 1.7' more
mills may be Itvied for operating
purPoses b the' local school board.

Utah

Prior to its reform in' 1973,
Utafi's Basic School Program Was
allocated -according to distribution
units' (approximately classroom
units); based on average daily at- -
tendance (ADA). Applications were
made to the State Board of Educa-
tion for units for vocational And
exceptional child education. Addi-
tional distribution units were
aWarded for administrative and:sup-
port personnel at a rate of one per
nine distributional units earhed for
programs.. Numerous other rela-
tively' small categoricals were dis-

4

tributed, either according to dis-
trict applications or prorated among' districts.

Currently, over 30Q,000 public
studentt- in 40 'school districts are
supported under the recent reform
act. Pupil weightings itiave been
esta#lished in 'two areas7.vhere true
cost differentials were apparent:'
special education and vocational
education (See rable 1.2). Utah has
established a base weight. or factor

of 1.00 for all grade lev'els. District
weightings adjust for small schools
-and staff costs.

Fifteen special education cate-
gories have been set, of which
eight provide supplemental 'support
in 'regular classrooms and seven
provide substantially- higher sup-
port (up to a 3.09 weight) for
students in. full-time self-conthined
classes% T.he number of qualifying
Students is multiplied ,by. the weight
factors (.50 to 3.09.) to establish
the base for furtiler entitlement
calculation. -

Vocational programs are also
separately funded.. Full-time equiv-
alent student units in five program
areas are multiplied .by add-on':
weight factors of ,from .4 to 1.4 to
derive supplemental weighted pupil..
wits (WPU's). Two adjustments are
Made to the total WPU's in the
baiic,- exceptional, and vocational
categorjes. Small schools, deter-

. mined as "neceisarily existent" by a
multi-staged set of size and grade
level categories,. are, identified and

-earn supplemental WPU's. under one
of 21 classifications:. These schotol
by school extra WPU's are addeciLto
a district's count.

An additional adjustment is
made for professional staff training
and experi.ence. An added cost, fac-

.5



'
TABE.g

.

UTAH MINIMUM SCHOOL PROGRAM PUPIC.Welfa-HTS

:Prograni

Grades 1,(-12

1977

1:40

FullciTime Handicapped Programs:
r

educable mentally-retarded
Trainable. mentally-retarded'
Emotionally disturbed
Deaf . ;.
Motor handicapped
Homebound & hospitaliied
rultiple handicapped

:Part-Time Handicapped Programs (add on)

Educable mentally retarded
Trainable Mental Ly retarded
Learning.disabilities
Emotionally disturbed
Hard of hearing

-Speech & hearing therapy
v111

Motor handicapped'
yisually impaired

Vocational (add on)1

Agriculture
Business
DistributWe -
-Home economics
Technical &industrial

4.

2.28
2%53

. ,2.50
2:88.-
1.80
2.78

1.. 00
1.00
100
1.00
1.60 .

1.20
1 60

1.20
.80
.60'
.40

1.50

-

.

.

.

.4

t'

.1S
k

6
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tor ranging- from 1.00 to 1.70 with-
in matrix ,of 5 educational levels
and , 11 'years of experience it ap-,"
pried: to the staff '0of each district
'arid multipliecl by one-fourth of that
district's -WPU's. this provyes for
a portion of the extra- salary costs
of those° distrigts hating relatively
weater :nOmbers of teachers high.
on. the salary, 9ndex. -The total
WPU's 'for a district are then
plied by the, guaran,teed base
amount ($683 in 'fiscal' year. 1,976-77)
to determine -the Aptal entitlement,
which is funded jointly,. by local
prOperty taxes and state appropria-
tions. The Jocal Share . is the yield
from 28 mills. The Pegislature pro-
vides the balance. tAdditionally,
to ,10 unequalized 'mills may
levied locally for, any purpose
referendum.

up
be
by

New Mexi'ccik

lAtior" 'to its reform in 1974,
New Mexico's basic support aid was

',distributed according to a staffingr
"ratio formula based on 12, categories
to cover instructional, administvi-
tive, and maintenance needs.' Ilaif-
ferehtially funded staff :units were
allocated to districts in accordance'
with their 40-;day meinberslair 'rc-
ports.. Staffing salary units for
vocational . and 'exceptional child
education required approval 'by
the state based upon the district's
submission of a planned program,
Supplemental funds were also dis-

°tri,buted by the Chief -of Public
School Finance based on district
need.

Currently, ,New Mexico recog-
nizes the varyihg needs of some
275,-000 students in 8.8 school dis-

. tricts by weighting grades 4 lo 6 at
a- factor of 1..00, primary grades at
1.10, and grades 7 to 12 at 1.25
(see Table 1.3).

.

6

-. New. Mexico alto provides.- for
three e*ceptional or, .speEiar edu-

,.cation weights. 'the -first is a
weight' of 20.01 'which 'provides::
funding for' 20 students' icr be asr
sisted by itinerant .teachers in. re-
soyrc6 rooms. Thi's was a progrim,
weighf not affeeted by -student
count dii-e4ly, and was'. modified
at the .1976 legislative session to
allow, a local &stria option to shift
to an allocation based on a
weight: in .grades '1 to 3, thus
avoiding. certain"- prOgram 'approval

. and. accounting . proce&nis. Two
other .full-time student : ;A/eights
exist: fbr the moderately handi-

. capped, a weight of 1.9, and for
the, seveely handicapped, a weight
of 3.5.

Yo the amounts thus- earned,
New Mexico employed, an add-on
'weighting system by, providing an
extra Weight of .5 for eligible bi-
lingual students to be spent within
that, program boundary (redUce4
-for fiscal year 1976-77 to .3) and
an add-van w*eightwof .8 per full-timt
,equivalent vocational student.
The separate:funding of vdcational
programs was majntained until the
1976..amendmints, when it was ab-
sdrbed into the vallie of.the bsic
secondary student unit.

4

Beyon.d having established the
total number of weighted' students,
two significant additional calcula-
tions are made which can sub-
stantially alter a district's basic
earnings. The .first is the staff
educatidnal .training artd experi-
ence (T&E) index. Besig earnings-
are multiplied by 25 factors of as
IQW as .75* for teachers with less
than ae B.A. degree and,fewer than
2 years of teaching experience to as
'high as. 1.50 for' teachers holding a
post-M.A, degree and 15 years 'of
experience: Thus, districts,, with

16



TABLE 1.3

NEW MEXICO SCHOOL FINANCE PROGRAM PUPIL WEIGHTS

1/4,A . .
Progi-am *. ', '1977

,...r .

Kindergatten, ,
. J.

.
." 1.3

. Gradqs 1,-.3 . '1.1
Grade4-4-6, . 1.0'. ,Grades 7-12 . 1.25

Full-Tirlie Special Education..

C-Moderate -

D-Severe
1.9
3.5

Part-Time Specjal Education

A/B kesouree 'room 20.0 or .

or itinerant teacher G 1-3 ADM x

BiIingLal .3

A

Note: :While not funded os such, all special education
students are diagnosed in one of the following nine
areas Snd' prescribed- for'service in A through D
seryice patterns.

,Behaviorally disordered
'Communication diSordered
Gifted
Hearing Impaired
Learning-disabled

Ii

Mentally handicapped
Multiple disabled
Physically impaired
Visualt.y impaired

,

7

4
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low or high T&E factor will receive
less or mare pertchild; however, no
district will be-computed with..0 fac-'

_.tor less than 0.95. ..

The secondradjustment is.based'
on three sparsity measures. ,The
'student. membership (ADM)0 in each
elemdptary, junior high', and senior
high s.chool is reported ,along 'with-
the diStrict lo,tal- ADM. .By formula,
low population tschools and. districtS
can earn supplemeptal pupil units
and eommensurike lunds,' the value
of which has amounted to up to a
65 percent ,add-on .in certain situk-
tions. While currently _applicable tbonly ooe district, --a third factor,
rurS'-isolation, was added in 1976.
It provides funds where geographi-
cally large districts neceparily op-erate remote, but large, high
schools.

All c) f 'the above factors are
used to determine ,the number of
units for each district. For the
1976-77 .4year that number wasrnultipped by the .base amount of
$800. From that amount a reqkared
local effort_ is, determined by adding
togeper 'essentially all" nonstath
revenue weceimed by the district, .

including a- local. millage levy of.aboyt .9 mills and 95 percent of
Federal- .Public Law 874 funds. That
sum is subtracted from the state
entitiment to determine the level of
the. state,.-guaracttee. No additional.
local levies for, operatina, purposes:,

I.

4.

I

are allowed; thus, New Mexico i.
clearly the most equalized of the
states :except Hawaii...,

Summary

From these- prief overviews . it
is tlear -that eaci2-.44 the Istates has

sdeyeloped its avn unique , pupil
weighting sycstem and that there;are
significant differences among the
systems. One state weights e1e---4
mentary education higher, one.
weights secondary h,igher, and one
weights them 'equally, One state
has only 3 categories of exceptio4
alities, while the, other states have
approxifnately 15. Vocational edu-
cation is weighted- according to 6
categories, 5 categories, ,and not
at all. Teacher training and exper-
ience are important adjustments in
two of ethe states and not utilizedby the third, which is thee only
state to 'use cost of living adjust-
ments. Two states include sparsity
factors, ond\ does not.. A -bilingual
weight exists in one state but not
in the other that also has a large
Spanish-speaking population.

Thus, it 41ould be recognized
froin the beginning that there is
no single "right"' pupa weighting
system. "Rightness" is. related to
local educational and political fac-
tors and, most partitularly, to that
combination of concepts. ahd facts
which will gain, at least 51 percent
of the votes in the legislatur0.

.

es.

fk.
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2. THE RESEARCH APPROACH A-ND METHODOLOGY,

This study of a weight.ed pupil
.distribOtion drapro4h to school
funding is 'research' eelated to the
making and imglementation;oft policy.
In conducting policy reseorch it is
important to clarify the pur=po*e an-cl
Usefulness of `that research before
developing the researth deSign,, for
the purpose _should direct the. in-
quiry. We'identified three primary
objectives in studying pupil weight-
ing systems,. and 'they were used
as criteria .for formulating our re-
search approach.

1,. Policy research should gen-
erate information that is useful and
of interest to people in policymaking
positions. The research must at-
tempt to answer questtions policy-
makers .might alk.

In the case of pupil weighting
.systems, many -state policymakers
have expressed interest in lekining
more about this system as they'Aekk
to refine their educational allocation
formulas according to the differOtti-
ated needs of students. During the
Course of our year's research we
received numerous request's 'from
states seeking informatiOn abogt the
'weighted pupil approach. Three
states, South Carolina, Tennessee,
and: South Dakota, have incorpo-A
rated pupil Weighting systems into
their' school finance reform tegisla-
'lion. during the 1977 sessions. Many
other ,states will be examinifig pupil
weighting systems as a part of their
Section -842. studies. In addition,
policymakers in the three states
studied have indicated their interest
in receiving feedback and sugges-
tions for improving their sy.stems.

'9

a

Polioymakers want: to knqw
generally 'how well this- 'new ap-
Proach is working. They want to,
know if the legislative intent is bd-

' ing accomplished,, and what new in-
cenilJes are being created. -Since all
finance approaches !lava( their as:
sbciated "games," pome policyakers
are. interested in lwning the rula
of this new game. Some' are inter-
ested in the "nuts and bolts" .of hoW
the system works in the three states
studied. Many want to know which.
weights are correct

Special interest groups are in-
terested in how various populations
"are faring, for example, .exceptidhaf
children, cities, vocational educa-,

tion, iolated areas, and state de-
partments of education. Obyiously
there 'are nUmerous questions that
have been, and could. be, raised by
interested persons. We have tried
to explore the most significant of
those areas in order to generate in-
formation useful tq,those who shoul-
der the responsibility for delivering
educatidn resources equitably', and
we hope this report will assist in
that important" job.

IQ addition to-. pursuing.ques-,

tions that policymakers would ask,
It is important in policy .research to
generate knowledge regarding how
policy clêcisiOns are made, for in
some, legislative. cHmates the Apest
decisions have no chance of passing.
Tivrefore, 'we sought to exkiore the
artics of. enacting the weighted
pupil reform in each of the three
states. Such knowledge of the sig-
nificant issues and dynamic,s should
be of ialue to polycyrnakers under-.



taking a weighted pupil system in'
their. state.

2. The research should con-
-tr:ibute to' the growing. inquiry into
educational finance equity issues
and to researp in the field of edur
catenal administration in the states.

All three - states, Utah,: New
Mexico, and Florida',- have been im-
piementin0' their reforms, during the
past three years; allowing sufficient
time for the study of their impacts.
-These states provide good examples
of a majdr innovation in schiool fi-
nance--the extensive development, of
systems of funding districts accord-
ing to differential student needs
and costs. This has become a signi-
ficant issue in the important se-
quence of school finance. 1-eforms
and. equalization efforts. Finally,
the three states, while sharing 'the
wdensive use of weights, differ in
several ways that contribute to the
developrpent of a significant compar-
ative study of state decisionmaking
styles, policy preferences, and ad-
.ministrative procedures,

' 3. The research should clarify
the implementation optioni exrJ d
by the states and bu4ld upoh
growing field of. study of policy i
plementation.

&

A number , of scholars . (most
notably Pressma and' Wildavsky11
Bardach /2 Hargrove and Williams
and Elmore4)' haig:pointed `out that
the study of implementation is the
"missing link" in policy ana,lysi§. By
studying the three -cases by the
states' that extensiVely use pupil
weights, one should be able' to learn
from both their simJlar and?their
different eixperienCeis. lmpldmenta-
tion challenges 'have; been analyzed
and related to the accounts of other

- gm'ternmental :experience addressed

10

A *
-

in the g?bwing implementation, lit-
erature. From' this collective ex-
perience, practical recommendations.,
regarding critical implementation
issues are offered in a companiop
publication, A Policy Guide to
Weighted Pupil Education Finance
Systems.

The baMc .,assunjption here is
-that policy research should not
merely focus on descriptins, rela-
tionships, or .causative *tors; but

# should seek Uo geherate, information
useful 'to policymakers and imple-*
nienters in making better judgments,
r'kgarding future courses of action.

The ResearctIl Methodology

The' basic, research methoci-
ogy used to respond to the objec-
tives described above was to
develop comparative case studies of
the establishment, implementation,
and impact of the pupil weighting
systems in F!oricla, Utah, and New
Mexico.

Comparative case studies have
often , been used when investigating
new territory or when limited cases
exist. Such was our" situation, since
only Florida, Utah, and New Mexico
have' extensive pupil weighting sys-
tems, that are innovative and of long
enough duration to analyze. Bock,
in presenting an argument for
"achieving realism and significance"
in government studies7 'asserts that
case studies .are "exc.ellent instru-
ments for the exploration *of nbw
and unfamiliar areas of government
activity.... They can yield important
scientific, value by discovering
Ispowledge which . is as yet , unap-

etiated I undifferentiated, unre-
searchable, unaccounted for, or
unknown 13`1 existing theory 'and its
more Closely attached méthddolo-,
gies." 5

.2
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In presenting the case for the
significance of comparatkee case

,.stUdies, Williams.explains:
-

piven. Ole limitations of oth'er
methçdologies and the cprrent
staTe of knowledge, it'would
appear that comparative case
studiesf- of specific policy de,-

. cision aimed at imvestigating
the linkages among input,
process and output variables
might be, extremely frui.tful.
isibt only might exploratory
studies of thiS nature generate
hypotheses that could be sub-
sequtntly tested in larger,
more quantitatively orjented
studies, r6ut they might also
help clarify, our thinking about
theoretical variables central
to..the study of poliey making.
Such case studies could be
comparative in the sense of
studying the same decision
-in a number of communities,
different decisions in the same
community, or 1?oth. 6

Pincus, _in grappling With the
complex iSs1.4 of "intentives for ,

innovation in the public sChools,"
conc.urs that we have little system-
atic, compaitatk/e documentation of
the implementation of innovations..i
He explains:

4
...arguments base:d on onsysb
tematic obsorvation supple-
mented by, a .few case studies,
need to be rejected' or con-.

sfirmed by more systematiC
case studies, Stith ,studies.
can point the way - to more,
effective, strategies for -clevel-
opmeht and implementation..?

The usual proceduris of re-
viewing relevant documents and
conducting extensive interviews
have been employed in our re-

V

search, in keeping with Fesler's
discussion tine "The Case. Method in
P.olitiCal Science":

'The effectisve case study is- a
blend of .fact and inference,
of research and creative
writing. The scholarly case
writer starts with documents,
moves on to' interviews, and
in the end brings his creative *-

*talents to bear on the recrea-
tion of the reality -of a -courie.
of' administrative events in
which human beings as well
as rational eideas were the
moving parts.

Inundated with data, the case
writer "must sieve out a multitude
of unessential details and look more
deeply. into some matters than,
others." 9

Comparative Case study re-
search, howeer, differs frem a
single caSe study in that one muSt.
carefully Structure research ques-
tions 'and data heeds prior to inter-
viewing so that companable informa
tion pan be gathered in the various
interview situations. Therefore,
.two master interview instruments
were developed, one for state-revel
respondents, and one forl district-
level respondents. Approximately
20- responderits were idehtified in
each- state whd Were involved at
the state- level the' formulation
ore' iMplernenitatidn. of , the pdpll
weighting systems. They included'
Jegislators, legislative 1 staff menr-
bers, ohe governor, governors'
Staff m6rpbers, the three chief. state
school ..Wficrs and state education
departmejut staff mempers\ chief
educatiohal finance offkers,1%cad.e-
micians, and representatiVei of
school board associations, statewide
teacher -organizations, and super-
intendent ortanizations. (See the
appendix for a list of respOndents.



In \order to ,ttudy the im-'
pact add 1mpiementatio0 of the
weight0 pupil approach,, it was .1
essential to *tonduct extensive locak
district interviews. To decidet
where 'district interviews would blitki
conducted , we sought to loca'te'
representative dislOcts, considering .,

district size' and wealth as well as
geographical distribution. Eacti of

, the three states has ai relativelk
small number of districtO (Florida,

, 674: Ne* Mixico,. 88; and Utah, 40);
) our sample distritts represented ap-

proximately SO percent of the Stu- I

dent population in each state. We
used categories shown on'c IOw-

13ing matrix in selecting icts:

Large

Medium .

Wealthy

N.

.

.1

s.)

sic data considered for the clis-
ict selection.

a I

Ttie s mple selection wa d
tionally aimed at guaranteeing c-
cess to many of the state's most
knowledgeable participaQts. and, ob-
servers of the reform process im-
.plementation and impact. 'Six dis-
trict staff positioris were ideptified
as most important to gairling _an in-
forma ive representative per-
ipec (1) the superintendent,'
Or a ,administrator, (2) the fi-'
nancel cer; (3) a school board
memb (4). a' 15rincipal, (5) a
'teach arid (6) the director of
speoia ucation.

r

Small

Poor

C4,

In Florida 'We selected tWo dis-
tricts from each cell, or 12 dis-
tricts. However, Utah and New
Mexico ,each had- only one district
that coUld be considered large;
therefore, Only nine districts were
selected in each of those two states.

Tables 2.1, 2.2, and 2.3 show .the

12

t:f

A da'y was spent eachilif
the ,30 selected district interview-
ing and gathering o er necessary
data. We were able to locate most
of our intended res ondents despite
such scheduling co Met state
superintendents' mee a g and a na-

,tional school board conference.



TABLE 2.1

SAMPLE nrsORIDA SCHOOL DI TR1CTS
dir

,

Florida
CountY
Districts.

'1 1974
Tax Rolls

' (in millions)

. . -

Unwelighted
1975 FTE

;in thousonds)

Property Wealtl(
per FTE

(in thousands)
. -

Broward $10,878 1.43 $ 76.07 .
()add 16,463' . 269 . 61.20
DOval . 3,887 111 . 35.02 .-
Hillsborough 3,443 116 29.68'

,

Palm Beach 5,201 74 70.q6
Sarasota 2,361 25 94.44
Brevard 1.1924, 58 33.17
Alachua 749 23 32.57

Charlotte 663 6 .. 11051.
, Collier 1. 1,578 13 121.38

-.) Gadsden
Levy

143
125

10
4-

14.30
31.25

./
Sample $47,415 852 . $ 55.65
State $81,275 1,601. $ 50.77
Sample % 58.34 53.22

r

Source: -Li-strict School SysteM---Pupil and FinanCial Data,
State of Florida, 1974-75.

V.

or

6

.

13%;
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TABLE 2.2-

SAMPLE UTAH. SCHOOL . DISTR I CTS

Utah 1975 Unweighted Property Wealth
School Tax Rolls 1973 per Member

Districts (in millions) Membership (in, thousands)

Granite

Salt'Lake
Jordon
Weber
Davis

/Emery
Grand
Washington
Kane

Sample
State

.Sample %

A 388.9 ,

. 406.1
367.9
126.3
225:3

49.2
23.9
40.7
7.4

$1,635.7
$2,823.0

57.94

s-

61,266.

fr 26,524
34,603
19,331
35,025

. 2,0.01
1,794
4,851

920

186,315
308,26-3

60.44

$ 6.35

15.31
10.63
6.53.
6.43

24.59
13.32
8:39

"0.8.04

$ 8.78
$ 9.16

Source: Annual Report of the State Superintendent,
Utah,Public School.System, 1975-76.

4z,
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TABLE 2.3

SAMPLE NEW MEXICO SCHOOL DISTRICTS

..,

i

New Mexico
School 41,

Districts

1975-76
Tax. Rolls

(in milliovs)

.

Unweighted
1975

Membership

.
Property Wealth
per Membership
(in thousands)

.

Albuquerque

Hobbs
Carlsbad
Gallup
Alamagordo

Eunice
Artesia
Pojoaque
Espanola

Sample
State
Sample%

$ 911.2

139.1
150.3
89.01
53:6, q

112.3
Ms*

5.3
,- 14.3

79,811 -

7,029
6,363 .

11,631
8,044._

747,
3;265
1,318
5,704

. -$11 .42

-19.79
2.63
7.65.

.- 6.66

150.94
57.86
4.01
2.51

.
e

$1,575.6
$3,745.7

42.06

............_

.123,912
265,374

46.69

. .

$ 12.72
$ 14.11

Source: Public School Finance Statistics, New Mexico
Department of Finance and Admiiistration, Public
School Finance Division, ,1176.

411



Generally,. the "toopef.aqon and in-
.. terést of. respondents in* -the study

:was high, and manje -of those we- terviared indicated -considerable' in-.
,--tereW-in 'readiAg the 'report. Table

1

2".. 4 showi- the. resppndents.; by type.
A.. -

:
4,

4.

.11,- etc.) were obtained for the.same
period-,

The extensive data collection

atIctl rs
:1* u,s, to - analyze trends in

dOl and prbgram memberships:

TABLE 2.4,

PUPIL WEIGHilkG STUDY RESPONDENTS
. BY TYPE

i.`r state Florida

-
Legislative 8
Administrative 11.
Interest Grbup 4

*District

Chief Admir)istrator 14
Finance eifficer 13
School Board 8
Principal 10
Teacher 8
,Special Education

Total
0.01,

pata Analysls

In addition to the intervipws,
basic state and local -finance 1data
were collected over time, beginning
prior to the reform. Additionally,
unweighted and weighted student
memberships were collected for the
same years. Measures of local
wealth (assesse. d valuation per mem-
ber) were likewise collected.
Figures indicating participation in
the various programs (visually
handicapped, vocational education

86

v

Utah New Mexico Total

6
6
4

10 10
6

6 . 6
8 _10

10 7
7 . 6

70 T
61

*. 23
25
11

34
28
20
28
25
23

217

The analyses .of such data are dis-
cussed in Chapter 6 and Chapter 8.

a
To analyze the multitude of

data obtained through appl-oximate-
ly 220 interviews, it was determined
that an' issue by issue analysis and
presentation would be moró appro-
priate and useful than arr analysit
of each state separately: There-
fore, rather than edevelopirig singu-
lar state case studies', -wthe report
has been organized around a com-
parative approach to key issues.

dr/

.0



THE ADOPTION OF A PUPILWEIGHTING.SYStEM
IN FLORIDA, UTAH, ANO NEW MEXICO

The process of adopting a
school finance reform law is a polit-
ical process. It is an open, force-
ful exchange of ideas made up of
facts and beliefs molded with widely
varying r constituent interests in
'mind. This study proyides. an op-
portunity to view that process from
the beginning of the recognition of
a,, need for passage of a law through
the law's implementation. This chap-. ter analyzes five stages of that
process:

I..

1: An examination of the
more Veneral political a'nd social
forces that set the climate for re-
form;

2. An exploration of the ed-
ucational reforth goals relating to
the new di9tribution model and ,their

s's, evolution from °existing ;dissatisfac-
tions with prespnt systems;..

3. The process and srationale
used in the establishment of the
weights in the reforni laws*,

4. The adjustments and al-
terkions made to the.. weighting
structures since original passage;

S. Continuing concerns of
those, seekirig further changes of
the weights.

Through this historical sweep;
which will Pass 'over many critiCal
issues covered in morevdetail 'irr lat-.
er chapters, it Is anticipated that
the rationales' and logic of the key
state decisioriMakers will be clarified

and serve as a perspective for eval-
uating the weighted pupil apperoach
and relating it to current local,
state/ and_ national school finance
conterns.

The Political Forces Thét P'receded
the Reform

The' determination "of the dis-
tributional model called a weighted
pupil approach wais part of a widir
education finance reform ,in all three
states. Where possible we have
tried, to focus on the poRtical forces
and factors relating specWIcally to
the weighting system, reccittnizing
its, relationship to the 'entire reform
package. The six elements of the
reforms can be grouped and pre-
sented under topical areas identified
by previous researchers on the pol-
itics of school finance reform. Joel
Berke, in . Answers to Inequity,'
presents five factors upon which"
we have built, and JoAnn Kruger,
in her analysis of the New Mexico
reform,2 preseng a sixth, which
we found appropHate for all three
states. Our research examines* all
six:

.
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An earlier intern-al- needs
situdy;

Some external' influences;
C. A surplus of funds;
D. Key. political, leadership;
E. Aisembling a package of

measures; and

The existence of expert
and i6volved staff. ,

F.

4
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This discussion is not intendea
to bd an exhaustive study of the
politics of the reform, but is* meant
to priziVide iome background knowl-
edge 'of the development of the sys-
tem.

An Internal Study

Each ofthe three states had a
study commission related to the re-
form, but the comniissions had dif-
ferent impacts and int)uts into the
pupil weighting decisions. Florida's
Governor's .Citizens' Committee on
Education, uRder- the able leader-
ship of Fred Schaltz, was responsi-
ble for preparing the logic and ra-
tionale of'.Florida's far-reaching re-.
form,- but. the impetus for adopting
a puiSil weighting system came from
Senator Robert Graham, Chairman
of the Senate Education. Committee.
Graham, familiar with the weighting
concept as used by the state's corn-

.rnunity college. system, informed the
Citizens' Committee Consultants. f
his preference, and the study,
Improving Education 'in Florida., a.
presented the weighted pupil ap-
proach, thus endorsirt the legis-
lative initiative.

In 1972 the Education Commit-
tee of the legislative council in Utah
directed the establishment of the
Utah Schbol Finance Study Commit-
tee, which was to study the ex-
isting formula and to recommend
alternativei. The director of the
study, Dr. Percy Burrup, a spe'-'
cialist in school finance at Brigham
Young University, was 'assisted by

. individuals on loan from a schoolI district, the state - department of
education, the Utah Educatioa As-
sociation, and the Budget-Audit
Committee of thp legislature..
Prompted by the t.then recent
Serrano decision4 and the results

o of the receOtly coMpleted National

Educational Finance Project,5 the
Study ComMittee recommended the
adoption of the Weighted pupil con-
cept. That recommendation was ac-
cepted by "the education family," as
cire legislator described all- of the
parties to the legislative process of
reform. influenced by the presence
of the Mormon Church in Utah, the
legislature strove for consensus and
deemed that the weighted pupil ap-
proach was' the_most equitable allo-
cation model. One less idealistic
respondept commented, "We spent a
lot of money on the study and had
to come up with something."

'.action in New Mexico be-
gan in the Governor's Advjsori
Committee for School Finance, whiOt
was composed of 32 members, in-
cluding lay leaders, educator*
and legislators -from the, Legislative
-School Study Committee; a perma-
nent joint committee of Te
ture. The group, which was headed
by the challenging leadership of
Harry Wugalter, Chief -of Public

School Finance in the rlovernor's'
office, served as a foru for dis-
cussing the 'alternative of using a
weighted pupil Approach. The
weighted pupil approach was cham-
pioned in the legislature by two
participating, members from the
Legislative School Study Committee,
penator Robert Wood and Repren
sentative Bill Warren.

External Influence

The influence of the National
Educational Finance Project (NEFP)
was cited in both Utah ahd New
Mexico. As each of these states de-
veloped- its- own- unique set of
-weights, the NEFF' study served as
a frame of reference. It is' note-
worthy that Florida legislators did
not consider themselves to be in-
fluenced by 'thd NEFP, which was
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coordinated out of the University of
Florida. One prominent legislator
explained, "N.EFP work was not too
well -accepted." This referred to a
special Florida NEFP study that was
based on a different concept of es-
tablishing student count, costs, and
weights 'than. legislators had in-
tended. Each of the states wdrked
independently on developing a
weighted pupil system, with no
.communication between Florida and
Utah in 1973 and with little inquiry
from New Mexico in 1974.

Another external. influence
cited in Utah"was pe Serrano court*
decision rendered in neighboring
California.' In Florida, the influence
of the RodriQuez case heightened
concerns for all aspects of equali-
zation. Although decided by the
U.S. Supreme Court just .before the
legislative session, it failed to
dampen the ireform fervor evident
there.-...One legislator explained, "A
lot of states dropped out With the
Rodriguez decision, but we stuck
with it beca .it was morally cor-
rect. We S d a lot of people
into* doing at's ,right." While
neither case dealt with pupil
weighting fiyitemSi,e the Texas and
California concerr1s;..1/2for equalization
.were clearly pei-'Ceieed to have been
moving factors in the general reform
in Utah and Florida.

Fiscal Surplus,

each of the three states had a
fiscal surplus: at the time of the re-
form. In New Mexico, one observer
estimated the surplus to be around
.$65 million; in Utah, the available
_surplus was close to $80 million;
and in Florida, $130 million. Since
the adoption of a pupil weighting
system served` to redistribute pro-
portional dollars received .by disp
tricts, the infusion of new dollars

4.

certainly contributed to the' initial
support of the reforms. Combined
with "hold harmless" provisions, the
surplus allowed most districts to be
"winners."

Key Leadership

More than any other factor,
the presence of committed and able
leaders'hip accounted fOr the adop-
tion of a pupil weighting system and
the other reforms as well. For ex-
ample, one observer of the Florida
reform st.ted that 'Thetween 1969:
and 1974 was the 'Golden Age of
the Florida Legislature.' There were
bright, able people 'who wauld sup-
port things, bedause they philosoptr-
'daily believed in them." In each
state there were key individuals in
strategic positions who:, championed
a cause because they believed it to
be morally right, and who also
could orchestr'ate various interests
into a- coalition of Support for re-
form. In New Mexico, 'supporters of
bilingual education joined forces
with those seeking increased aid for
isolated schools large, sparsely
pppulated districts. In Florida',
supporters of vocational education
and special education united to
achieve greater benefits and guar-
anteed state support. Utah'S broad
participatory model involved various
interest groups in making the re-
form, and such key legislators as
Senator Warren, Pugh and Senator
()Mar Bunn& were strong support-
ers: Thes strategy in each of the
states was similar: involve your 'po-
tential _opposition in designing the
reform.

Rathet conspicrusly absent
from the key reform leadership were
state departMent of education (SDE)
personnel. The most WE support
occurred in Utah where a depart-
ment employee was loaned to the
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study committee. In New Mexico,
"the state board didn't take a posi-
tion." In Florida, top state dePart-
ment personnel who opposed Ahe
change were told by a key légiSla-
tor, "The train is leaving the sta-
tion; you, can either get on or be
left behind!" Once the reform and
the pupil weighting model were
deemed inevitable, however, some
state department of education per-
sonnel offered assistance in - deter-
mining needs and relative weights.

A Package of Reform Measures-)

A . number of air respondents
commented on the importance of a
total package of reform measures in
order to gain broad-based support.
One Florida legislator advised,
"Better to go a total package than
piecemeal." A prominent New Mexicb
legislator phrase& it this way: "It
takes a lot of gobbledegook to get
soMeth i ng passed . "

In all states there were a con-
siderable number of trade-offs with
pupil weighting and district weight-
ing decisions. In Florida, high pri-
mary grade wejghts were balanced
to provide a higher base value.
(See 'Chapter 5 for .details'.) Dis-
trict supplements in the form of
sparsity factors and teacher ex-
perience units were critical to re-
form passage in U.tah and New
Mexieo. Beyond the weighting,
there were accounting and auditing
systems, advisory committees and
school reports, local control issues,
refinancing of transportation, capi-
tal outlay, and diverse categoricals
Which produced patterns of shifts
of money ind control that were only
partially uAderstood by all but a
few expert observers.. The patterns
of "gobbledegook" produced a pat-
tern of dollar figures on the .bottom
line of the printouts which everyone
understood and which encouraged'
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substantial majorities of support for
final passage.

An ExTert and Involved Staff

In proposing a tpupil weighting
system in each of the three states,
the existence of expert and involved
resource staff was critical to' suc-
cessful resolution and passage of.
reform. The technical aspects as
well as the policy alternatives as-
sociated with implementing a ,

weighted "pupil approach require
the assistance of highly competent
staff, and/or consultants. Also, the
age computer simulations has
greatly influenced legislative poli-, .

tics, and the battle of computer
printouts ,was evident in each of
the thre6 states. In New Mexico,
Professor Jim Hale at the Univer-
sity of New Mexicai'and his graduate
student, Larry' Hukel, served as
staff to the Public School Finance
Division and provided the needed
expertise. Hale had been recently
involved in the Rosmiller-NEFP
study. In Utah, Heber Fuller from
the* legislative analyst's office and
Gary. *Harmer, "on loan from the
Utah EducatioR Assciciation, served
as technical staff to the study
group. Providing .such support for
Florida legislatbrs were the staff
director of the Senate Education
Committee, Jack Leppert; a budget
analyst for the House Appropnia-
tions Committee, Dave Lycan; and
Marshall Harris from the Governor's
office.

Dissatisfactions With the Old System
and Goals for a. New Pupil Weighting
SYstem

The question. .that emerges
when a new system is proposed re-
lates to-problems associated with the
old system. Why is there a thigh
level of interest in developing a liew
methodt of aistributing dollars? A
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number of goais were identified by
the key state-level proponents for
chahge who were interviewed.

.1. To distribute funds accord-ing to different student and district
needs.

- All reipondents agreed thatthis was a major motive for reform
and recOgnized 'that under their oldsystems district earnings were not
always related'. td specific student or
district special needs. A fairly com-
mon sentiment in, each state was well
articulated,..by a Utah legislator, "We
need to get an objective syktem for
distributing dollars according to
needs and remove the discretionary
power' from the State Department of-
Education." A ,4 New Mexico respon-
dent explained *that "staffing ratios
just can't be adjuSted to meet dif-
ferent need§." Theee was in* allstates a general acceptance of the
premise that the educational burden
varied from district to district, de-
pending. on the nature of the stu-
dent population and geographicaland other factors, and that it wasthe itate's responsibility to compen-
sate for these differences, Equal
dollars per student were deemed in-

, adequate and inequitable. The dif-
ferences in distrkt responsibilityfor educating exceptional children
are demonstrated in Chapter 8,
where service incidences are com-
pared for the sample districts in
each state (Tables 8.1-8.6). The
perception of considerable 'variationof burden, due to this one clientele
alone, is clearly substantiated by
the data..

'By establishing and funding
ratios, or weights, based oh dif-
ferent program costs, in many in-
stances the states were tonsciously
establishing district incentives to
serve high-cost students and to

serve them more efficiently within
reasonable program cost ranges. In
Florida, for example, generouS vo-
cational weights were intended as an
investment in economic development
by encouraging districts 'to offer
Iiigh-cost f technical , skill- related
programs.

2. TO focus
student.

directly on the

number 6f legislators com-
mented on their intent* to focus' at-
tention on the individual needs of
the students by their changes in
the finance formula. One Florida
legislator noted that the education
committee, during and since the
reform, had been "focusing on the
needs' of the children rather than
the working conditions for employ-
ees." There was a general hope
that this refocus, would also occur
at the- district and school levels.

Nearly all of the respondents
in both Florida and Utah agreed
that there was political mileage to
be gained from changing the unit
to be funded from a - teacper or
classroom unit to an "innocent' child"
unit--these two states' had both ex-
perienced forcefyl teacher strikes.
Most importantly, there was an in-
tent to relate educational finance
discussiont to the various prograny
needs of children.

3. To guarantee the equaliza-
tion across districts of the burden
of funding the high-costi special

. need pro.grams.

The weighted pupil distribution
approach in the three states was
viewed as a legislative tool that en-
abled the state to share'the cost of
disparities in district educational
burdens due to varying incidences
of high-cost students. In these
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.higlify equalized states, a funda-
mental question was where the re-
sponsibility Tested for 'providing
high-cost exceptional and vocational
programsw.-at the state. or the dis-
trict level? It was deemed unfair
thdt districts ii these States,. with
their limited capacities to raise ad-
ditional local dollars, should shoul-
der the responsibipty of, supporting
high-cost programs that were min-

. dated or encouraged by state law.

egislators desired that as the
ipecial needs sliCe of the state rev-
enue pie became more significant,
those funds should be distributed in
the, same manner as the basic pro-
gram dollars, The special need pro-
grams became viewed as entitlement
rather than supplemental programs.
The Weighted pupil unit, was to be
jointly funded by state ,and district
in . accordance with the understood
principles of a foundation program.
It was an important and broadly
held belief that districts were to
meet student needs kir exceptional
child services .and vocational pro-
grams without placing differential
'burdens oh 'particular schobl sys-
tems. .

4. To make the system, of fi-
nance 'rational, logical, and more
generally understandable.

*One Florida legislator ex-
claimed, "You can't expett the pub-
lic to have faith in a system they
don't understand! We had an abid-
ing distrust of the old formula.'
Under this system, ,allocation of
units iss aboveboard; dollars follow
the students based on their need."
Under 'the staffing ratio, feacher,
or classroom unit approach' it was
difficult to relate dollars toSspecific
educational needs or objectives. In
New Mexico, the old . formula was
criticized, as "non-data based, hay-
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ing no validity." A Utah respondent
explained that 1.:the, distributio:nal

_unit didn't relate to the cost of
anYthing."'

When asked if a goal of the
pupil . weighting apptoach 0,vas to
simplify the system, about half saw
that as an initial objective Eighteen
respondents thought it did in fact
simplify the state finance model, six
disagreed, and one suggested, "It
was, the impossible dream." A Utah
respondent added, "The general
principle is easier to understand;
nbt the. details."

Several fegislators cowented
that witl a weighted pupil system
for allocating the state's educational
dollars, it is possible td see the to-
tal educational finance picture (and
on one sheet of paper).

5. To give local education
agencies moreAt decisionMaking au-
thority.

Along with state department
prior approval, of categorical grant
Lungs for such progranis as kinder-
6arten, exceptional child, and voca-
tional education, often went program
stipulations that tied the hands of
local administrators. Staffing pat-
terns, room size, curriculum, and,
in one case, even carpeting were
regulated. In' contrast, the pupil
weighting system was based bn stu-
dent entit4ement, and a lum`p sum
'was intended to be allocated to, the
local districts for local management y

within broader program guidelines.

Given that lump sum, districts .

were then theoretically free to make
local decisions regarding space,
staffing, curriculum, class, loads!
etc. Row the funds were spent
within progrims, became a local
choice. In two states, however,
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_there were requireMents that . local
expenditures be made -on the pro-
grams that .gentrated those dollars,i.e. , there were regulations gov-erning where the dollars- could bespent. In .New Mexico, there is no
requirement that ddllars be spent
according to the categories in whit,h
they are earned, and, _when inter-
viewed, 12 of the 13 respondentsthought local- decisionmaking hedbeen greatly increased. In 'Florida,
where there is a requirement that
80 percent of ddllars be spent ac-cording to the program earningareas, 8 of 10 retpondents' still felt
LEA's- had been given greater deci-
sionmaking authority. Only in Utah,which requires 100 percent expend-iture of special education dollars bythe program that generated thosefunds, did most respondents (5 to4) feel that local, decisionmaking
authority had diminished.

,It should be noted, again, that
there are two important issues here.
One is where (on which program)the dollars may be spent. The -sec-'ond is how (within the programs)the dollars may be spent. Appar-
ently the first issue often dominated
the reslitndent's own sense of de-
cisionmakrng authority.

'

6. To involve the legislature in
a areafer educational leadership role.

Many legislators and most state
department, respondents thoughtthat an original reform intent 'was to
expand the educational policymakihgrole of state legislators. State-level
respondents in both Florida and
New Mexicb, many of whom Were
legislators, thought it.that during
recent years the legisfature had be-
come more involved in educational

. decisionmaking. In New Mexico, 7of 10, and in Florida,. all respond-
ents believed, this had, happened. A

AP.

number of respondents pointed out
that legislators are now more in-
volved in making major edUcationalpolicy decisions rela led tb state
phorities, whereas under the pre-
viouF system they had focused only
on special projects, rarely viewing
the total picture.

-In contrast, five of eight re-
spondents in Utah did not think;
th4t a goal was to involvethe legis-
lature in a greater leadership role.
That could be attributed to the fact
that legislators in Utah havo tradi-
tionally played an educational lead-
ership role; in fear) many legisla-
tors"- are, themselves, educators.
'The President of the Senate is a
school administrator: Also, Utah
singularly has retained numerous
relatively small special-purpose cat-
egorical programs, and in each ses-`
siOn the legislature has reportedly

s focused more attention on those and
on new programs than on the over-
all finance system. ,

7. To help clarlify the systeni<
of accountability.

Only in' Floritia was this goal
identified.' There the puPil .weigilt-
ing system, as part. of a reform
package designed to make the ,edu-
cational system accountable evento the extent of linking expendi-
tures to achievement, was associ-
ated with the overall goal of clari-fying a sy'stem of accountability.
The new money for education would
not likely have been forthcomigg in
Florida except as a part of a gen-

, eral accountability-Oriented reform.
Schootc, through their staffs, were
expected to ,open up to the public.
Additional money was intended to
improxe educational services, not topay more for the same services.
The President of the Senate,
Mallory Horne, was adamant. on the
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accovtability issue, arid his critical
support was insured only when new
program cost accounting' require-
ments and a reformed managelnent
information sYstem at state and local
levels were promised and then Man-
dated in the finance reform legisla-*

tion.

The Process and Rationale Related
to Establishing Weights

Given the multiple goals and
agepdas for enacting a pupil
weibhting system, the legislators'
foremost task was toestablish a set
of weights appropriate to accomplish
the purposes desired in thtr state.

Categories used for establish-
ing weights included various com-
binations of the following:

A. Age group/grade level;
B. Specific p ograms (voca-

varia ions);
C. Student cha cteristics

(compensatory, bilingual,
and exceptional classifica-
tiOns);

D. Geographic characteristics
(sparsity, cOst of living);
and

E. Staff characteristics.

It , is noteworthy that no state has
adopted ..the procedure of weighting
the various basic academic subject .

areas differentially, a procedur
that is common practice in' higher
education.

In estaklishing weights, legis-,
lators reported using three basic
approaches. They either (1) at-

to base weights on current
expenditures, or (2) sought expert
%advice jn speculating what exemplary
programs should cost. In some cases
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they (3) used weights to encourage
anc* support Oate priority programs,
thus, ln effect, increasing the
II costs" (or, more accurately, ex-
penditures) on particular programs.

Tables 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3 dis-'
play for reference the weights es-
tablished in Florida, Utah, and New
Mexico, respecti'vely, at the time of
the reform and changes that Kaye
occurred subsequently. One should
be cautioned not to compare the
weights of the three states, for
they represent different values 'in
each state. There . are numerous
technical considerations, for in-
stance, how students are counted,
attributable e4enditures, hours of
service, that explain the futilit.\/ of
interstate comparisons (expliened in
Chapter 4).

Age Group/Grade CeNfer--,.

Both Floritcla and New Mexico
supported the basic 'programs in the
grades by weighting 'the % early
grades and high school. In Florida,
the primarY grades received the
high weillt becausy legislators--
especially The Speaker of the House
'--believed strongly in the impor-
tance of early schooling. rr-,New
Mexico, the -high school pro m was
originally weighted at 1.4 "because
that's what the study team said it
should be." The %study team mem-
bers simply cited the NEFF study
as authority for their ITcommenda-
tion.7vUtah set all the grade levels
at the basic' .weight of 1.0, thus
avoiding policy' conflid:over which
age group of children 'should have
a more expensive program.

Specific Programs--Vocational
Weights

Vocational educati'on weights
re created as an incentive to
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TABLE 3.1

FLORIDA EDUCATION IFINANCE PROGRAM PUPII. WEIGHTS'
1973 AND CHANGES.BY 1977

Rrogram 1973

Grades "C-3 1.20
Grades 4-10 1.00
Grades 4-9
Grades 11-12 1.10
Grades 10-12

Changes by 1977

1.234
1.00
1.00

1.10

Exceptional*Students
er

Educable mentally, retarded 2.30 -

Trainable mentally retarded 3.00
Severely & profoundlY. retarded - 4.95
Physically handicapped 3.50

..,.Deaf , , 4.00
Visually handicapped 3.50 c

Emotionally disturbed 3.70 =..

,Socially maladjusied 2.30 .Specific learning disability 2.30

Part-Time Exceptional Students

Physical therppy 6.00
Speech thee-apy ,

10.00
Visually handitapped 10.00,
Emotionally disturbed 7.50
Specific learhing disability 7.50
Hospitalized and homebound 15.00
Gifted 3.00

Vocational-Technical

Voc Ed I (highest cost programs) 4.26
Voc Ed II

e--fif Voc Ed Ul .
2.64
2.18

Voc Ed IV 1...69.
Voc Ed V . 1,40
Voc Ed NO (lowest cost programs) 1.17

Adult Programs

Adult basic and high school 1.60 . 1.28
Community service 1.30 deleted

3

.0
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TABLE 3.2 p.

UTAH MINIMUM SCHOOL. P.ROGRAM PURLL WEIGHTS
1973 AND CHANGES BY 1977

1973 Chansjes by 1977,Program

Geades K-12 1.00

Full-Time Handicapped Programs

Educab'le mentally retarded 2.28
Trainable mentally retarded 2.53
Emotionally disturbed 3.09
Deaf
Motor handicapped 2.88
Homebound & hospitalized 1.80
Multiple handicapped 2.78

e,

Part-Time Handicapped Programs
(add. on)

Educable mentally retarded . .70 1.00
Trainable mentally retarded 1.00
Learning disabjlities

,Emotionally disturbed
w.73

1.10
1.00
1.00

'Hard of hearing 1.60
Speech & hearing therapy.

.
.30

Motor handicapped 1.20
Visually_ impaired ' 1.60

Vocational (add on)

Agriculture 1.20
Business .70 .80
Distributive .50 .60
Home economics :30 .40
Technical & industrial 1.40 1.50
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TABLE 3.3 #
NEW MEXICO SCHOOL FINANCE PROGRAM PulDIL WEIGHTS

1974 AND CHANGES By 1977

Program, 1974 Changes by 1977
Kindergarten
Grades.1-3
Grades 4-6
Grades 7-9
Grades' 10-12

Full-.Time Special 'Education

C-Moderate
D-Severe

1.1
1.1
1.0
1.2
1.4

1.9
3.8,

1.3

f1.25

3.5

Part-Time Special Education

A/B Resourcd room
or itinerant teacher

20.0* , 20.0 or
G 1-3 ADMtx .12

Vocational 4 .8* deleted

Bilingual 5* :31.44

Note: While not funded as such; all special education
students are 'diagnosed in one of the following nine
areas, and services for them are prescribed in A
through 0, service patterns.

Behaviorally disordered Mentally handicapped
Communication disordered Multiple disabledGifted, /Physically impaired
Hearing impaired Visually impaired
Learning disabled

Note: The A/B. we,ight of 20.0 Is not a pupil weight.

* These are add-on weights.

:I. Grades 7-12.

4.

4
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districts. to offer these higher cost
classes. While chemistry, physics;
art, and band are alsb quite costly
per student, school boards have
long been under considerable pres-
sure from local power structurses to
support such offerings. Vocational
programs, on the other hand,
whether in trade school centers or
as ,a pal- of comprehensive high
schools, were socially unpopuOr for
many years.

In Florida, partially in reaction
tp the dropout problem and partially
in recognition that modern business
and industrial growth is dependent
on highly skilled human capital,
some school boards in the last dec-
ade have attempted to provide the
necessary training. From 1969 to

'1973, special vqcational education
classroom units were legislatively fi-
nanced in increasing numbers and

.were allocated to the districts by
the Division of Vocational Education.
The unin were all of the same val-
ue, however, and districts often
were not offering the kind of high-
cost programs that would prepare
sufficient students for well-paying
jo6s upon graduation. Clearly it was
not reasonable to expect school
boards to train welders or refrig-
eration equipment repairmen at
$3,000 per student when the pro:-
gram was receiving $670 (an 18-
student unit at $12,000) and the
schools could offer shorthand, book-
keeping, or mechanical drawing at
$400 per student (and still .get
$670).

To address thisproblem, legis-
lators Graham and MacKay directed
that a' study of costs by course of-
fering be conducted during 19721
and that' the results be used Ito de-
velop between 3 and 20 cost cate-
gories. By very early in 1973, six
vocational cost categories had been
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established. Both direct and Indi-
rect costs, supplies, and equipment
replacement estimates, were in-
cluded. Once thosea: dollar figures
were compared to an estimated base
student support figure, ratios or
weights were easily derived. This
effort was credited by a number of
persons interviewed as sparking the
commitm,pnt of the legislature to a
weighted pupil system.
,

In Utah, the five vocational
areas are weighted according to
broad subject zones. While, indiVid-
ual courses :in agriculture or busi-
ness have widely varying per stu-
dent costs, the weights developed
represent average 'costs by subject
as determi9ed by the 197ft study
committee. A leading vocati nal ad-
ministrator said, "I pushed, for 10
cost categories," but in the end
the 5 _program categories, looking
very much like those established by
the U.S. Office of 'Education report-
ing categories, emerged in the -pro-
posed bill. A' prominent Utah legis-
lator repted to us that the issue"was so technical I didn't Neet I

should decide." Thus the system
most easily understood was the most
convenient to adopt.

The details of how the' counts
are made, and what goes 'into the
tosts from which the weights are
generated, explain the range of dif-
ferences in,.the vocationat education
weights when Utah and Florida 'are
compared. Utah's weights are add-
ons, which means that a child still,
earns a basic 1.0 weight even while
in a vocational education area
course.,. That is not so in the Flor-
ida FTE count system. Furthermore,
weights in Utah were designed xtd
cover direct costs onlyprimarily
salaries--while all costs were count-
ed in Florida. Third, in Florida a
student's hours in courses count.

t;.
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One enrolled' for three hours would
earn three times as much as one en-
rolled for one hour, while in Utah
time in the course is not fiscally
significant. Foueth is the issue of
state policy expression. If a state
seeks to provide specialized voca- ---
tional training related to industrial
development planS, it maid encour-
age ,and financially support addi-
tional enrollment in selected high-
cost s'pecial- skills programs. This
strategy was followed in Florida
where weights were grouped accord-
ing to costs rather than subject
area.

. New MexicOs vocational weight
was determined by a third method
and' represented a third state policy.
As the law was originally passed in
1974, all courses were lumped to-
gether old a single weight assigned
as an add-on supplement. It was
unclear where the value originated,

'but the .8 represented the 1.8 sin-
gle weight less the 1.0 basic weight
as reported in the NEFP study°
findings and: as used in the pre-
study simulation computer runs.
Likewise, the .8 appears, and was
reported, 'as generating an amount
equivalent to that in the prior cate-
gorical sostem. In any case, many
interviewees reported considerable
executive, legislative, and district
dissatisfaction with the way the-
State Department of Education ad-
ministered the vocational program,
and considerable pupport in the ex-
ecutrve branch for a system of post-
secondary area vocational training
centers. Those two forces, then,
had considerable impact on the
down-playing of vocational educa-
tion in secondary schools and the
subsequent folding of the vocation-
al weight into a more extensive sec-
ondary weight of 1.25 for grades 7-
12 (Table 3.3).

Student Characteristics ,

Bilingual --Bilingual education
was created as a weighted program
only in New MexelcO. By most. ae-
counts it was created priniarily for
political reasons, to gain the sup-e
port of the large-Spanish-speaking
population. The weight of .5 for
primary .grade studenis enrolled in,
any program locally defined as a bi-
lingual program was casually arriVed
at. Likewise,; in Florida a weight of
.5 for compensatory education was
passed in 1973, but due to Depart-.
ment of Education assertions that
the program was., unadminlstrable,
the value appropriated to suppOrt
the' program was allocated as. a part
of the basic distribution. That
weight' had been established by
backing into it from the rough esti-
mates of the'..total sum that certain
legislators thought could \be justi-
fied on the floor.

Exceptional --The process by
which weights were established for
exceptional child programs is the
most complex. While weighltings in
special education programs direct
the distribution of only about 10
percent of the program funds in a
state,'' it is alsO the area that at-
tracts the most attention and con-
troversy.

le

In all three states the setting
- of weights for exceptional .child ed-

ucation was conducted initially
through reference to the education-
al delivery systeM and teacher caSe
loads previously used. -Still, many

. of the personi interviewed did not
understanchthe process or tton-
ditions associated with'. estab'TiTh
the weights. Nearly a dozen persons

29
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from all states. cynically stated,
"They guessed at them." At least
five otherwise knowledgeable per-
sons in Utah asserted that the
weights came from the NEFP study,
as did two persons in New Mexico
where their delivery system model
does not even closely. resemble the
NEFP report. One prominent Utah
legislator suggested that the weights
were only "an educated estimate."

In fact, however, key persons
in both Florida and Utah explained
to us how they made detailed efforts
to replitate existing average Pro-
gram costs. While direct cbsts only
were counted in Utah, and indirect
costs as well were counted in Fior-e ida, initial weight recommendations
were empirically. determined. Thebest records or pirogram expendie
tures in' selected Utah districts
were closel examined, and dollar
avera es per child per program

Veloped and then converted
tb. ratio weights. In Florida, the
student-teacher ratios used to.qual-ify for classroom units under the%
prior system were arithmetically
converted Ao per Student values and
then to weights.

the final.full-time special edu-
cation weights came; into being as
described above, with two excep-
tibns. In 'New Mexico, the moderate-
ly handitapped or "C" classification
weight of 1.9 was. developed
'through program costing and cop-
version- -methods.\ 1-160ever, accord-ing to a prominent specialist in spe-
cial education in New Mexico, thq
severely handipapped weight ("D"
category) of 3.8 developed "becauseit costs twice as much for D's and
3.8 is twi6e 1.9." rn Florida,. two

4..pareqi-rne- programs were set at 7.5,
and three full-time programs were
set at 2.3. These were "adjusted"
to be the same to eliminate.' any

fiscal incentive in the diagnosis and
placement of children." Previously
calculated weights replicating exist-
ing costs in" full-time programS for
the educable mentally retarded
(EMR), those with specific learning
disabilities (SLD), and the socially
maladjusted (SM) had not been iden-
tical, and the "adjustments" were
clearly policy judgments seeking to
neutralize any possible influence
slightly diffegent weights .would
have on placement, recognizing that
delivery systems and teacher case
loads were similar.

Part-time resource rooms .in
Utah and Florida are sUpported
through individual student weights
tied to the 'diagnosed condition or
program need of the child...White the
general descriptor classifications are
somewhat similar, the weights are
far different. This is bacause Flor-
ida counts only full-time equivalent
(FTE) students while Utah counts
enrollees. For extmple, , in Floridathe weight for speech therapy is
10.00 While in Utah it is now .50.
In Utah the weight covers added
costs only.

New Mexico's. systeth is based
on delivery methods rather than
specific handicapping conditions.

,Aesource rooms for students with
needS for -speech, sensory, or
physical therapy, as well as for
those with mild learning problems,
are funded. Regulations prdvide
that a teacher may have an enroll-
ment load of 18 to 24 students, ahd
20 times the base value is allocated
to that resource program. This is,
in its effect, like a classroom unit
system, and was established and
weighted with that conceptual sys-
tem in mind. The weight of 20.0
-should be viewed as a teacher or
classroom weight, not a student
weight.
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Geographicall Charatteristict

While. the direct weighting of
pupils is a significant attempt at
.frogram costi, equalization, inequali-
ties due .to variable costs- among ,
districts for delivering 'those pro-

, grams were often found' to exist.
Thus, additional adjustments in the
form of distFict weights were used.
Utah and New Mexico are. among 26
states which incorporate sparsity
factors into their formulas. Florida
is unique among the states with its
District Cost Differential--the appli-
cation of 'factors usually- betWeen
.90 arid 1.10to adjust for the
range. of approximately 20 percent
in purchasing power which was de-
termined from the results of a com-
plex economic surVey. These dis-
triet weights, 'while not the focus
of this study) represent powerful .
political issues heing considered at
the same time pupil weights 'were

'being developed. The detaiis of the
JJ operation of' the district.weights are

eiomined in ChaPter 5, 'where their
relationship to the. weighted pupil

( approath is disaussed.
0

Staff Characteristics.
4.

In Florida.there was an aban-
donment .cif the concept of teaclier/
classroom units having -varying val-
ues depending on . the training and
experience of the teacher filling the
'unit. There,- funding students was
deemed_to be contrary to the- use of

%teacher factors,. In contrast, - Utah
and New Mexico established systems
in whick both student and teacher

', weights could be Uied together.
TheY are among 17 states that cur-

'rently utilize teacher training and
experience-XT&E) factors in comput-

. ing district earnings. Recognizing
teacher experience and the school
distrietss. expectation to pay staff on

a salary Index or scale, and believ-$
ing that the incidence of high-cost
teachers varies by- district within
the state, made "teather weights" a
political necessity in those states.
(Chapter :5 explores the details of
their systems.)'

Alterations of Weights Since the
Refor:m

Each state has made a few
changes in its weighting structure
during the years since original pas-
sage. There are stories behind each
action representing legislative policy
decisions related to the' weighted
pupil approach.

In 1975, Florida puwpdd more
money into -its early childhood edu-
cation Programs by adding i034 to
its primary weight of 1.2. While
that seems like, a small amount, it
added nearly $10.3 million to the
early gredes. The .034 was-arrived
at, in fact, because- it represented
the weight necessary to .spend the
$10.3 Million that had beeh squeezed
by the House friim other budget
areit. Florida also cAsidered the
pleas of the many principals of
three-year high sch6ols who had
10th and 11th graders in the same
courses, and extended , the 1.10
secondary _weight to cover , all three.
grade levels. At the same time, the
Driver Education category was
folded into the basic program, but
there was still a. net ,gain of Mir
$2) million to the high school pro-
grams: Alsq- in thatyear, which
was a recesgion year, concerns over
spending at a per FTErate of 1.6
and .1.3 in two adult prqgrams
.prompted the legislature to cut in
half and then delete the community.
service program and to cut the

*adult high school program student
weight to 1.28still more than the
regular high ;school weight.

0.
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In 1977, the Florida legislature
provided for a. conversion to -e
weight of a previous grant applica-
tion categorical amount used to
underwrite the costs of educational
services for the, severely and pro-
foundly retarded and brain-dam-
aged. This was done after a de-
termination that $4,100 per child
would be appropriated,- and with
the belief that fairly accurate esti-
mates of thildr4en eligible were in.
hand. The derived weight of 4.9
was set, not irt the substantive la
but in a proviso in the appropri
tions *bill late in the session.

The Florida State Department
of Education, under a legislative
mandate in 1977, prepared a sophis-
ticated report Of expenditures' by
district, by program; -and pointed
out an alternative weighting system
that would t7eplicate.average district
sp-ending patterns. Nos legislative
action, however, was taken. Appar-
ently a number of issues were unre-
solved; they were related to the
cost accounting system and district
ekpenditures, and whether weights
should be based on existing spend-
ing patterns.

In 1976, Utah made a few
changes in the special'_ education,
weightings. After hearing testimonythat a few part-time resource room
programs. were "not paying their
way," but wanting to avoid getting
into lengthy studies and testimony,
the Utah legislature changed three
weights. They were "rounattd oft to
simplify the math" and to remo',/e
any placement incentives. The pro-. grams were all weighted at
Shown' in Table 3.2, and the issue
was put to rest.

There haVe been' periodic
rounds,of testimony and discussibn
in Utah regarding the basic grade

gg

,
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weibht of 1.00. High school alm-
cates point out that ,the equivalent
of 1.25 is being spent there, while
primary school people urge that
more attention be given to the early
grades. Since Utah has no program
cost accounting system to collect
expenditure data at the different
grade levels and since such data,

, evein if available, apparently would
d!, not impress those who would advo-

cate a ,change in the status quo,
the matter has been dropped each
year. In addition, there is a strong
feeling among key legislators that
such an issue 'should be a lqcal mat-
ter.

New Mexico, while only having
10 pupil weighted categories,
changed 7 of k them in -1976. Two
cousinsgraduate students at the
University of New Mexico--completed
cost analysis dissertations evaluat-
ing -the New Mexico vii.cights. Joseph
Garcia studied the 46 sic program
weights° and distHct weight adjust-
ments, and Placido Garcia examined
the relationship 'of expenditures to
weights in special education and- thp
bilingual anci vocational areas., While
those Wire thorough and competent
academic products, .there were alle-
gations- that the data submitted by
districts were, inaccurate. (In fact,
some respondents in our sample diS-
tricts repbrted they were very care-
less in the data they reported -to
the Garcia 'cousins, not thinking
student sIudies' would influence
law.) Nevertheless, the legislature
and the Chief of School Finance,
Harry Wugalter, wpreanxicius to re-
view their actions of two years ear-
lier. What emerged was a mixture of-
the Garcias' findings, Wugalter's
recommendations', and- legislators'
"sense, of what, seemed right." Their.
pblicy decisions were (1) "kinder-
garten oughtto cost more" and (2)
"we should not spend that much On
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high schools plus vocational educa-
tion." Thus, the funds supporting
vocational offerings, "which are.
locdF matters," were folded into a
new grade 7-12 weight that raised
the weight of grades 7:-9 and re-
duced the weight of grades 10-12.

Further adjustments were made
in special education. The A/B re-
source rooms were growing, yet lo-
cal districts resented reporting them
to the state. Therefore, an option
was provided whereby districts
could take the classroom unit weight
of 20, if theits program was ap-
proved, or merely add a weight of
.12 -onto their grade 1-3 count,
making the primary weight 1.22.
Since many more grade 1-3 students
are in resource rooms, and since
maMy districts cOuld increase income
and avotd state controls, many dis-
tricts have adopted this option.
Second, the D category of severely
retarded (was reduced from 3.8,
amid considerable protests which
are still heard. The Garcia report
showed that Albuquerque was only
spending 3.2 times the base weight,
which brought the state average
down to 3.5. Legislatures, while not
always responsive- to data, either
did so respond in this. case, or
merely let the data support their
basic beliefs. Likewise, the bilin-
gual weight was reduced because
of reports that the money was
being wasted and that "there were
bilingual chairs and file cabinets all
over the place."

The Abequacy of the Present
Weights'

"When nobody is icreaming too
much, then it's- fair, and the
screaming .has about stopped." This
comment. from a top legislative ap-
propriations -staff person seems to
sum up- the general feelings in all

1 S
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the states. With the exception of
perhaps a few state department
,personn'el irw each state, there gen- ,

erally was overall support for pres-
ent weights as amended. With
change, however, has cdme a new
way of looking at issues, and an
underlying desire for yet further
improvement is always reappearing.
A major incentive to consider
change. seems to be the desire to
seek some empirical truth. Especially
in Florida, in the.Department of Ed-
ucation, there has been considerable
interest in changing the weights to
reflect the ratial that represent dis-
trict expenditure patterns over re-
cent years. In other words, there
'Is ,a strong belief by some that th'e
weights should be set to reflect the
average spending choices made by
local school bcsards. Others strongly
disagree, saying tile instead dis-
tricts should be forced to spend 100
percent of their -earnings by pro-
gram on those programs (instead,of
the. 80 percent current Florida re-
quirement). That is the case . in
Utah, where all special education
funds ' generated through the
weights must .be !pent on those
programs. New Mexico, where no
expenditure records are kept, is-
not troubled with this issue, and
the districts aee free to spend all,
earned income as they please.

Several Florida respondebts
also spoke of the desire to raise the
basic .0 weight for grades 4-9,
citing shortage of support dollars
at' tho levels. When it was pointed
out to them that some .program has
to be the base, they logically redi-
rected their desires to' increasing
the dollar ialue of the base, One
respoTiCiFt persisted, .however, and
suggisted that . all , the weidhts
should be raised. In all three
states, a Small but significant num-
ber of those interviewed 'did not

,
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seem to fully grasp the basic under-
lying concept of weighting.. The9
did not understand that weights do
not generate .more money, but that
they distribute a fixed sum among
programs.

While specific exceptional edu-
.cation weight Changes are discussed
further in Chapter 8, in Florida
there was concern over some-part-
time weights that "simply do not
produce, sufficient funds to support
an itinerant teacher." Since part-
timi program teachers of the visu-
ally handicapped and some other re-,
source teathers spend much time
preparing materials and counseling
with parents and other teachers, it
was often suggested that the weight
for those programs should be raised
to compensate for time not spent
with students and thus not earning,
funds.

In Utah, some persons sug-
gested restructuring vocational
funding along the Florida ,model by
grouppig by cost categories insteadof subject areas. Several desired.a
gifted, weight, as well as a compen-
satory education classification.
There were some concerns that clalls
loads in seVeral resource rooms for
the handicapPed had to betoo high
for effective treatMent and that
many of those,.,.weights should be
raised al4ove the present 1.0, the
probleth being that serVice for one-
half hour a day generates the same
amount as three hours of service
daily; that is, there .are no funds
generated for more intensive service
as there are under an FTE siestem..

In New Mexico, there was con-
siderable concern over bilingual ell,-
Ucation. Rkher than adjust the
weight further, several prominent
policymakers suggested they would
sUpport its abolition as. a category
unless program 'standards ifere es-
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tablished. Continued concerns over
the A/13 special education resource
room weights also 'were voiced. Four
persons suggested abolition of the
A/B categbries altogether, and two
suggested the weight was top gen-
erous. A few vociferous concerns
over vocational education. were
raised. Regarding the desire for
some reinstitution of separate voca-
tional funding, one person said in
frustration, "I don't know what to
do ,about it, but we need- Jo do
something . "

ConclusionEstablishing and
Adjusting Weights

What can be learned from the
experience of establishing weights in
Florida, Utah, *and New Mexico?
Legislative goals should be ad-
dressed; what the legislature is
' seeking to accomplish' in moving to
a weighted pupil -system should be
clearly interpreted through the in-
eentives created by/the weights.

Th :30. first task .is to focus on
determiifing what special needs, or
program\s, should be weighted.
While vOcational and exceptional
Child education are obvious choices,
other possible weighting options
(e g . , compensatory,
sparsity, cost of living) often in-
volve political'considerations related
to winning over half . the votes.
Once programs have befp identified,
careful thought should be given to
exactly, what costs the weights
would be intended to cover. Numer-
ous technical considerations .related
to defining, approving, and count-
ing the units, setting the value of
the' base, and establishing expendi.-
ture requirements and limits must
.be addressed (dissussed in Chapter
4).

Three distinct approaches to
establishing ratios, ,or setting

4 4
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weights, have been used. The three
can be used concticrently and in an
oVerlapping way to make the out-
come a reasoned consensus. Simply
put, the methods are: (1) replicat-
ing existing expenditures, (2) us-
ing professional program special-
ists' judgment, and (3) establishing
state -priority spending (or invest-
ment) areas.' No matter which ap-. proach is used, or how they are
combined, the goal is to establish,
the dollar "cost per student reggired
to enable a school district to sup-

port that student in a quaky. pro-
gram. Ratios of thes0 costs to a
base value become the weights.

The collective experiehce of
the threes states Orovides the oppor-
tunity to generlize about weighting
processes that may be helpful to
other states. Interested readers are
urged to consider Carefully the
practical issues addressed in Chap-
ter ,4 and in our companion publita-
tion, A Policy Guide to Weighted
Pupil Education Finance Systems.

:
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4. TECHNICAL CONSIDERATIONS IN ADOPTING AND
ADMINISTERING A,WEIGHTED PUPIL PROGRAMI,OR

WHY WEIGHTS DIFFER

As already discussed, weights
* have been derived differently to
eet varying purposes. Beyond the
most fundamental issues of establish-
ing the program areas and delivery
systems to be supported, there are
basic computational alternatives that
states may select for the administra-
tion of the fund .allocating process.
This chapter highlights the critical
.fo/mula differences among three
states and the issues* that Should be
W.ell understood by those involved
in the adoption, administration, or
evaluation of- pupil weighting sysa
tems.

Due to varying state policy de-
cisions, weights in the three states
are set differently so that their ap-
plication will generate appropriate

funds and provide positive incen-
tives compatible with the intended'
purpose of the general finance re-
form. Especially important are the
definitions and conditions deter-
mined for?, Vle following six critical
areas:

a.

1. Defining the unit to ,be
funded;

2. Aspprov,IN , the unit for
funding;

3. 'Counting the uni,ts;
4._ Establishing limits On the

units approved;
5. Setting the dollar value of

the bap; and
6. Prescribing the purpose.

for which .the dollars may or shall
be spent..

'41
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The different approaches used

by the states represent alternative
policy jpdgments relating to the

,management of the fiscal system.
These very fundamental and. critical
areas must.be resolved separately in
each state. The significance of their
various impacts should be under-
stood by persons involved. i estab-
lishing or implementiw pupil
weighting formulas,.

Defininb the Urkt....

it Florida, full-time students
are defined as persons on the m '1
bersh.ip rolls of one er more sc
programs for 25 net hours per
day week. Part-time students are
active members of , one or more
school programs whose hours total
less than 25 15er week. A full-time
equivalent student (FTE) is the
name of the unit that provides the
basis .foi- funding. An FTE is a
combination of full- or part-time
students in one of the state-funeled .

programs (Table 3.1) which ii the
equivalent of one full-time student.
A fraction of an FTE is a student's
hours in a program divided by'25.
Several fractional FTE's thus make
a whole FTE. Precise counting of
FTE's takes piece for one week each
spring and fall. For example, .if a
student's school day is made up of
five 601-minikte periods, each daily
class period would be counted as

,t 1.00 hour. In each week, a student
would Mint as 5/25..of an FTE in
that program, If a student were in
membership 5 program hours per
day,' then 25/25 or one FTE would
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be earned. Since only 25 net hours
per week may be counted for fund-

, ing purposes, and since some hours
earned may be in programs that'
have higher weights, the law allows
districts to count a student's time in
the highest weighted categories
first.

Computerized class schedule
records exist for nearly all the stu-
dents in the State, and a file card
known 'as the FTE #1 eard is re-
quired for' each student. This is the
baSis for the school report, and
then the district report, anti its ac-
curacy is confirmed as a part of au-
dits of PTE reports regularly con-
ducted. The reports display two
measunes for each school, FTE's and
weig!ned FTE's (WFTE's). For ex-
ample, a WFTE count generated by
one full-time 2nd grade student is
1.234, but a student who is in re-
gular 2nd grade classes 20 hours a
week, speech therapy 2 hc3urs a
week, and a part-time learning dis--*

,.abilities class 3 hours per week
would generate as follows:
20/25x1.2344: .9872-2nd grade class
.2/25x10.0 = .8000-speech therapy
3/25x7.5 .9000-L.D. class

25/25 2.6872 Total

' Thus the 25/25 or 1 FTE is -con-
verted to 2.6872 WFTE's. Typically
the 67 'Florida districts produce a
WFTE to FTE ratio averaging 1.25,
with recent ranges extending from
1.16 to 1.49. The WFTE is multiplied
by the annual base dollar value of
the unit to- determihe eacb district's
unadjusted funding entitlement.. .

ir Utah,,a weighted pupil unit
(WPU) is the basis for computing
district entitlements. All students
who are in school 30 gross hours

I, per week for a full year will earn
.1
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one WPU. Half-day kindergarten-
students earn .55 WPWs. Full-time
special education students .lay earn
from 1.80 to 3.09 WPW.s depending
on which of the seven handicapped
programs they are enrolled in. It*
weights for part-time "handicapped
pupil resourIce rooms and for voca-
tional programs are "add-on
weights," and WPU's are. earned .by

district in direct relationship to
the weight of the supplemental pro-
gram in which ,the student is en-.
rolled. Daily records of both pro-
gram membership and attendance are
maintained by eact) district. Addi-
tionally,: district supplements for
sparsity factors* and teacher Nining
and experience are calculated in
units before determining a districtlk.
total WPU's (see Chapter 5). Thlt"
number ip then multiplied by the.
annual base value to establish a dis-
trict's formula earnings.

in New Mexico, the prograM
unit (PU) is ttie basis for all enti-
tlement computations. Units are de-
fined in three different ways. Basic
units ar the product of the grade
level verage daily membership
(AD times the appropriate

hts, as are the full-time C&D
.ategories for, special education
ADM. Early childhood and bilingual
units are calculated on an FTE ba-
sis, as was vocational enrollment un-
til was folded..into the secondary
school weight last year. Jhirty
hours per week, per year equals one
unweighted FTE. A. third measure,
similar to a classroom Unit, is used
.to generate the units ,for part-time
A/B ( special education resource
rooms. Twenty PU's are generated
for every approved program with a
case load pf 18 to 24 students, ex-
cept in. speech therapy where . by
reljulation 45 to 90 students must be
served per teacher to earn 20 PU's:
All basic ADM's and the special
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program FTE/ADM's are multiplied
by the statutory weight to achieve,
a *total program unit count. Addi-
tional program units allotted to the
districts are based on three differ-
ent sparsity formulas and ateacher
training and experience index (see
Chapter 5). As in Utah, all the
part-time A/13 special educationunits and the bilingual units are
"add-ons," as were the vocational
units. Even4 though calculated by
FTE and a modified classroom unit
method, no;deductions or offsets to
the basic program earnings are com-
puted as children leave programs
for supplemental services. Thus,
students may be counted and funded
mote pan once.

Approving the Units

approval in Florida is
given Ort local school boards in ac-
cordance with certain state board
policy guidelines covering age for
sehool' entrance, grade level eligi-
bility for certain vocational classes,
and, detailed criteria for the screen-
ing and placement of children ,in
special education programs. Al-
though districts "-may place children
in such classes as vocational or
gifted-. programs without meeting
state criteria; they may not reporV
those children on their FTE reports'
for funding.

Utah, likewise, has a system of
program, approval operating primar-
ily in the area of handicapped pro-
grams. -District prevalence rates by
category are. set by the state board,
and state department approval Must
be' received before WPU's in excess
of prescribed prevalences will be
funded. Unit approval in Utah, as
elsewhere, is done to: ensure that
children are. properly diagnosed and
served in accordahce with their spe-
cial needs. and to see that Ihe

1

ited state resources are spent on
most needy.

, Presently only three .(A/N
ahd D) special education service de-
livery caSegeries are funded in New
Mexico.v"Program approval for the
A/B resource rooms can be by-
passed in those districts that have
elected to add a .12 weight to the
primary membership weight in lieu
of state A/B program unit approval.
With that exception, program guide-
lines and regulations are established
throudkAhe state department. of ed-
ucation, 'apd children are diagnosed
as needind services due to one or
more of the nine exceptionalities
listed in Table 3.3.

Uniquely, in New Mexi.o,' diag-
nosed pupils ire further prescribed
into delivery modes A/B, C, or D,
representing declining case loads of
90 down to 6, depending on the se-

. verity of the handicapping condition
and extent of service time. The
process,es used by the tricts are
prescribed by the state epartment,
but actual classifications are done
locally.

The other weighted program in
New Mexico is bilingual education.
Essentially no Program or unit ap-
proval is required, and wide varia-
ttonik of 41Mrict offerings of bilin-
gual education exist. The use of
this weighted program is apparertly
unrelated to the. district concent ,a-
tions of Spanish surnamed popula-
tion and demonstrates what c11.1
happen in the absence ot progr m
unit approval.

Sc

c Thus all three states, to vary-
ing degrees, have established a set
of objective criteria, relating to age,
program participation, and diag-
nosed condkion, that students must
meet before they may be counted as
fundable unifs. Such criteria are in-

cc
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tended to provide auaitable partici-
pation conditions ai4d ensure that all
districts in -a state'equally share 11-1
the state's resources accordin to
student program need.

Counting the Units

Counting gpelStudents to pe
nded can be either a :Complex or a

I issue. One preliminary policy
nfronted in Florida-(and, re-
differently in the other

411' states) was whethr attendance or
Aelltrnbership should be a factor in

generatint funds. The Florida legis-
lature, in an early policy qecision

ifn ommitta;e, voted to switc from
atte dance to a membership tount.
The ue of whether' to take -that

'counW each hoUr of each 4day, i.e.,
900 houre per year, ipr to sample
periodically was a lengthy conflict
resulting in the present method of
sampling for one week each in the
autumn, and in the sPring for most
programs. Children enrolled are
counted as members if they are in
attendance at least one ,day during
the count period.

si
issue c
solved

<

Student counts in Utah are
eneasured in three ways. Unlike
Florida, where a student has only tO
be 'present durind the two main
IIcount weeks," .a student Must be
both a member and in attendance all
180 sdhool days per-year to earn a
full WPU. While there was strong
local support for a simple average
daily membership (ADM), the legis-
lature sou4ht to maintain a fiscal in-
centive for districts to push atten-
dance; therefore, 'average daily. at-
tendance (ADA) is a continued part

-1,of the new count system. The
counted base is no.w (ADA + ADM)

.divided by -2. This quantity,, di-
. vided by 180 school dayS, produces
the WPU's when mul,tiplied by the
appropriate weight.
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The third way islto make niem-
bership counts ln p t-time handi-
capped and vocatietal °grams,
based on the days t stud ts are
scheduled to, be served. ervice
must be planned for at least ,one-
half hour on those days. Students
enrolled, three hours per day are
counted the same as those in one-
hour periods. 'A student enrolled for
one hour each on three days, how-
ever, would earn three times the
ADM as one served 'three hours dur-
ing one day. The..use_of an FTE
count method has been considered to
alleviate this possible inequity.

Of special ir4rest is, tah s
phase-in method of counting voca-
tional units. Until 1977-78, one WPC-
was computed for each (ADA +
ADM) divided byi 2 in grades 9
througis was added to the
WPUas th ere generated) IN the
five program weights, then divided
by 2. Thus, districts that' had no
or few vocational, programs coula
eprn vocational dollars to build up
a program if they desired. This in-
terim provision was removed during
the 1977 legislative session, so that
now earnings are related to the
five weighted areas alpine., A similar
start-up formula was also used from
1973 to 19751- in distrib,uting handi-
capped program funds.

New MexicR' switched totally
from an ADA cqunt' to an ADM count
of stud'ents._ A membership count is
taken on the 20th, 40th I 60th, and
80th days. -District& funded "units
are based on the highest average
membership on the 20th and 40th
days qr the 60th and 80th days of
the school year. An ,FTE count sys-,
tem is applied only to membership in
early childhood (primarilv half-day
kindergartens) and bilihgual educa-
tion (usually a few hours weekly)
programs. Attendance records are

I



not a ,part of the finance computa-
tiOns.

.

Limits on the Units Funded (Caps)
4.

Limits on the number' of units
to be funded by a state are estab-
lished for several reasons. With
spring meetings of legislatures ap-
propriating for a future fiscal year,
some budgetarSt certainty is desir-
able and, in fact, almost necessary'
to both states and school districts.
School administrators reported their
support of the assertion that "it is
important to know ahead of time how
much money you're going to have."
State legislatures have minimized the
shifting of district en '11-e%ents yet
encouraged districts k of%4-. high-
cost programs, by guaranteeing

411, 'support for weighted programs to a
limit. These annually set Iiitits; or
"caps" a s they are commonly called,
keep districts from expanding too
quickly in certain program areas
and, when applied on' a per district
basis, keep one district from taking
units tha another district ,needs.
Also, caps' allow for the setting of a
per- unit value each year without
concern toyer whether that value will
be depreciated because additional
units are generated. Caps have
been set either in the substantive
education law or as provisos in the
appropriations bill.

In Florida, caps have annually
been set by law both for special ed-
ucation programs and for all voca-

., progeams. They are based, on
estimated enrollments. The depart-
ment of education administers' the
dollar caps by 'establishing district
student 4,rnit caps. The department
is authorized to reallocate unused
'units to othex .flistricts. While the'
overall caps 'in special ectdcatiqn
have been 'estimated high and gen',

erally not met, the vocational caps
have been met annually. Service ex-
tended beyond the caps by. dis-
tricts, while not counted for higher
weighting, is funded at theweight
of 1.0.

In special education, an hours-.
of-service Cap for part-time pro-
grams hat been set in Florida. For
the first two years of the program,
a limit of 7/25 of a Week and, in
the two years following, a' limit of
12/2,5 of a week could have been
earned .by any one student in the
high weighted part-time resource
room programs. As a matter of pol-
icy, the. legislature wanted to en-
courage districts to bring students
out of regular Classes into small tu-
torial groups for intensive help, but
some controls were thought desir-
able. (Some enterprising budget of-
ficer could easily( discover that it
would be better financially to earn
a weight of 7.5 times, say, 20
hours per week for a student ,in a
specific learning disability part-time
program, than to earn 2.3 times 25
hours for that same student in a
full-time special proram.) Rattler
than impose program or class size
constraints that *mould interfere with
local management, prerogatives, this
prevention itof fiscal incentiye
abuse was selected, and individual
student hour caps , were set. When
the cap- was raised from 7 to 12
hours per week much of the value
of the constraint was lost.

Caps have been strictly used
in Utah to provide substantial sta-
bility in distAct estimates of re-
ceipts. Instead of student caps,
dollar :caps are used. The law now
readsil I ...the total amount pio,-
Vided...shall not exceed ($ )
...the funds provided shall SE.77ffir
the following purposes and In the
following amount." A fixed amount

5 co 41
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for-each major program and category
is listed. Under other provisions of
the same section- of law, increases
in enrollments are still funded, but
the value per WPU for just that
,prog ram is accordingly reduced .

such a provision preients increases
in enrollments 'in one program from
depreciating the value per WPU in
other special programs or depreciat-
ing the base value. However, 'within

(program areas, through the reduced
value option, one district's overen-
rollment can deprive another district
of its full value program eanings.
Utah switched to using prior year
counts in exceptional education and
vocational education. This provided

,certainty of district income, but
could serve to inhibit necessary
growth.

There are currently no caps in
New Mexico. Full funding of all pro-
gram membership- has been the case
since 1976. Additionally, this en-
ergy-rich state. has proNAded sup-
plemental funds annually (about $10
million') to the Secretary of Educa-
lion& Finance and Cultural Affairs
lin the Governor's cabinet. These
funds are available if needed to as7
sure that unit requests will be fully
funded. This is in part accomplished
without legislatK/6 dollar or unit
caps because the Secretary also has
prior budget approval ,authority
over local school boards.

Setting the Value of the Base

Setting the dollar valUe of the
base of 1.0 is the most crucial ac-
tion a legislature takes ye'ar after
year. While there , are many, factors
that influence this action, the total
amount qf money available for edu-
cation that year is the most obvi-
ous. Two 'other major factors help
to explain the differenCes in a state
over time or between states. The

-

first. Is what is included in thE
value of the 'base. If considerable,
local management control and re-
sponsibi.lity are desired, most pro-

, grams previously, funded as cate-
goricals would- be included. Many
special purpose, relatively small
categoricals have been abolished in
Florida and New Mexico, while they
still exist and are groiwing na Utah.
Also, in Utah all social security and
retirementrepresenting about $125
per weighted pupil unit7-are funded
from separate appropriations, while
the school boards in the other. twO
states pay those expenses from
their base student earnings.

In addition to inflation 'factors I
annual adjustments of the yalue of
the base may reflect the. ratio of
unweighted units to weighted units.
If weighted units increase .a's more
children move into high-c6st pro-
grams, more new money may be
necessary to support -the new
weighted units. While -more money'

inlay be going into education, that
growttl may not be reflected in ad-
justments to the v4lue,of the .base
Unit. The inverse, o)f cburse, would
be true'cluring a decline in ehroll-
ment in the high weighted pro-
grams:

ConsequentIV, an examination
of thd state base figures alone .does
not adequately reflect comparative
levels of support. While Florida and
New Mexico had basvalues of $764
and $800 respectively, and Utah's
base value was $683, no, direct con-
clustons of funding appropriateness
should be drawn. This is especially
true if comparisons are made 'with
states in which considerable incOme
isi derived ,,beyo.pd the formula--if,
for instance, 'additional local or
state dollars are depended upon for
local district operating. funds.
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Prescribing Expenditures

For a great many years most
states have required school districts
to report their expenditures of cat-
egorical grant funds. In' some
states, this has been done after re-
ceipt of the funds to determine
whether a refund is due. In other
States, it is done after the district
has expended Its own funds to de-
termine eligibility for reimbursement
by the state. Many states, including
the three states of this study prior
to their reforms, have required that
funds received for certain functions
(e.g., salaries, supplies, equip-
ment) or for types of personnel
(teachers, tupervisors, aides, coun-
selors, custbdians) be spent in di-.
rect relationship to the categories
for- which the formula funds were
earned. By consolidating the fund-
ing systems to provide a.total enti-
tlement per child many of the old
controls were 'lost. While more local
decisionmaking.regarding how funds
were spent was intended bjilhe new
laws, both Florida and Utah lawmak-
ers were not willing to allow corn-

eté freedom on the question of
ther the funds earned by child

o school or program could be free-
ly used by the districts.

Both Florida and Utah beganin
1973 the development of new pro-
gram cost accounting and reporting
systems.' While. Florida's system is
more detailed than Utah's (it pro-
vides for the attribution of both
school and district indirect costs
'by teacher, by child, or by space

- utilized), both allow for the en-
forcement of expenditure require-
ments set in law.

In, Florida, 80 percent of the
'total dollars earned by each pro-
gram category should be spent on
that program, district-wide. In

1

Utah, 100 percent of the special
education and vocational education
earnings must be spent within each
of the.two subject areas: exception-
al and vocational education. Flor-
ida's law provides that all indirect
expenditures be charged to every
program, while in Utah Only certain
direct costs are charged to the
part-time programs.

Prescribing expenditures in-
volves defining which costs, full or
add-on, the dollar,s generated by"
the weights are intended to cover.
All of Florida's weights are "full-
service." as are those given the
full-time special eduhotion programs
in Utah. The part-ti, stu_dents in
special education and vocational
progeams are "double-counted" in
Utah, so that a student earns the

, regular base weight plus the weight
of any specibl or vocat onal4program
that applies. That additional sum,
which is in4ended to cover the ex-
cess costs of certain prodrams,
must be accounted .for in the part-
time- Utah programi.. A clear under-
standing of these differences is
sential to any evaluation of the ap-
propriateness of the weights from
state to state.

The enfordement. of these re-
quirements has just- begun with the
1976-77 fiscal year. Partly for polit-
ieal, economic, an'd technical rea-
sons, no district in Florida has ac-
tually lost any funds, although a
few have failed to meet all the ex-
penditure requirements. The de-
partment of education has secured.
'compliance agreements from the few
erring districts.' In Utah, on the
other hand, strict enforcement has
begun, and several districts have
had funds withdrawn by the state
department for failure to comply
with the expenditure requirements.
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In both states there is a high
degree of awareness of the expendi-
ture requirements, ançl.policymakers
believe such mandates-are an impor-
tant section of their laws for two

_ reasons: (1) legislative intent re-
garding fair differential support
ratios should be followed, and (2)
such requirements substantially
eliminate any "profit" incentivi to, a
district to oversubscribe a program
or to carelessly enroll or place
children inthigh income yielding
programs.
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In New Mexico,. no district
spending requirements exist. The
accuracy 'of their weights overall is
important only so far as total income
to a district is concerned. The
weights are only intended to gen-
erate dollars, not . direct spending
in any 'way. Indirect influences
were commonly reported. however.
Such words as "moral obligation"
and "internal pressures" were re-
ported by many to describe the
reasons for their perceived adher-
ence to spending patterns in ac-
cordance with earning patterns. No

3 program cost accOunting system ex-
ists, and no reprds are kept to
test the districts'- presumptions.

Summary and Conclusions

The six technical areas cov-
ered in this chapter are particularly
important in any examination of the
concept of pupil weighting. Any
state amending or adopting aedistri-
bution formula or associated eegula-
tions should review the impacts of
the choices .made by these three
states.

One can understand why the
weights are so different from state
to state by computing alternative
program earnings. for example,
take th,e case of a speech therapy

student in Utah where the weight is
.50 and one in-Florida where ,the
weight is 10.00. Presume that both
students receive intensive articula-
tion training for 1/2. hour daNy or
2-1/2 hours weekly. 'Weir earnings
are computed as foliars, presuming

. a fictitious value of $700 for the
base to simplify the ,variables:
Utah - 2-1/2 hr. = 1.0 PU.x .50. =
.50 WPU x $700 = $350

Florida - 2-1/2 hr. = .1 FTE x 10.=
1.0 WFTE x $700 =____.$700

The results show that, given
the same service, the Florida stu-
dent earns double the amount
earned by the Utah student al-
though the Florida weight is 20
times greater than the Utah weight.
The first and fifth sections of this
chapter help explain the difference.
Of greatest significance is the fact
that pupil counting is not on an
FTE basis in Utah as it is in F4or-
ida. The difference ^in final eirn-
ings can be explained becauser the
Utah dollars cover only direct add-
on costs, while the'Florida dollars
must cover all school and district
direct ,and indirect costs. Also, the
Florida student}is not earning the
base value in the regular program,
while the Utah student is. Speech
therapy teachers in both states op-
erate quality programs,. .and they
are perceived to be well funded.

In ,addition to alerting policy-
makers to be especially cognizant of
the -working of the variables in use
in these six technical areas, this
example alsorilIustrates why weights

1

.r,cannot be compared at face value
from state to:State. One of the first
questions often as'ked by per'soos
examining weighting is,. "What are
the weights in other statesr, Actu-
ally, this should be asked bast, if
at all.
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5. SCHOOL DISTRICT AND SCHOOL WEJGHTS AS AtJUSTMENTS
TO PUPIL WEIGHTING,ENTITLEMENTS

Reformers in Florida, Utah,
and New Mexico realized that ad-
justments beyond pupil weights were
required because "it costs different
amounts to deliver the same services
to the same .types of. students_ in
various parts of the state."

These states have incorporated
into their formulasA cost-of-living
differentials, small-school weight-
ings, spaesity units, staff training
and experience adjustments, or staff
weights. In the national literature,/
these and other similar adjustments
are discussed, under the termi "cost
of education indices" or "geographic
adjustments." "District and school
weights" is the all-epcupassing
term used here, as. opposedyto pupil
weights, eVen though Utah_and. New
Mexico actually use pupil' Units to
compute these adjustments. This
chapter presents the different ways
the states have used district and
school weights or adjustment ratios
as a part of:their effort to equalize
their funding systems.

Cost-of-Livin0 Adjustments

Florida ..is the o ly state in' the
naljon that attempts to equalize the
purchasing power o1 its school -fi-
nance fund distributi n through the
dirett application of a set _of eco-
nomically derived ' " ost factors."
Each year since 19724, he legislature
has supported a marIC t basket sur-
vey of the costs of hcusng, sirv-
ices, and goods presUraIy needed
by a middle class wa e earner to
maintain a comparable standaed of

e:

living in different regions of the
state. The results of the survey
are annually qualltified by setting
neW ratios for each school .district
ranging usually from about .91 to
1.09. Each year tbe legislature has
adopted . the ratios, usually with
only sligbf modification, and each
district's foundation formula fund is

.adjusted upward or downward by
multiplying 80 percent of this
amount by the adopted ratio. The
full amount is not factored becauseit is presumed that basic costs for
utilities, equipment, and some sup-
plies do..not vary regionally. A fun-
tlamental purpose of the adjustmentis ito allow school boards to be
equally competitive in their ,salary
schedUles based on a salary's local
purchasing power.

The effect of the application of
these cost ratios has been rather
constant over the years since 1973.
The three very large districts of.
Dade, Broward, and Palm Beach
have regularly earned 5 to' 7 per-
cent supplements, and a very, few
small districts, primarily in the re-
sort areas of the Gulf coast, have
likewise behefited. The othir large
systems generally have broken
even, with ratios of about 1.0; and
the reiMainder of the state's dis='
tricts hale a deduction from- their
preliminary, entitlement. On the av-

.erage. each 4year about $25 to $30.
added on to the high-

cost districts' earnings, and a like'
dr someWhat larger sum is de-
ducted from others. Some state ana-
lysts' assert that othe application of
these ,ratios thus "costs nothing."
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"Nol

It tas, however, egst Olenty in .

debate; coeirt actions, and ill will.
Dpponents to the process argue that'
it - is inaccurate and inappropriate.
Strong economic, educational, - and
political argUThents continue to be
waged in Florida on both. sides of
the issue; with the possible excep-
...tions of pf-bperty' tax and reapprais-
'al issues, :this -is the most contro-
versial part of the masSive package
of educational finance and manage-
ment reforms enacted in recent°
years. While general agreement ex-
iits on the desire° to recognize dif-
ferences in the cost of 'Hying and
in a district's purchasing power,
dissatisfaction , with the current\J

'technique is expressed freely in the
losirig districts. Continued ill will
toward individual legiilatorS and re-
formers persists, and occasionally
overall concerns with the adjust-
ments carcy over fo the entire fi-
nance formula. Furthermore, it has
directly cost 42 school boards need-,
ed funds to wage a four-year legal
battle unsucceSsfully seeking -the
elimination of this element of the
law.

When eXamined in the political
context, however', 'the cost-of7living
-differentials can be viewed quite
.positively. A political reality was
-that the property-rich districts of
'the southeast, particularly massive
Dade County, would not otherwise
have benefited from the some 150
million new dollars available for ed-
ucation in 1973. That region had

.most ',soundly supported.- the state
referendum for tpe corporate income
tax, which was funding the increase
for education. he area had used
local property wealth to fund its
traditionally higher . plaries, and
that source was now being largely
tapped by the state in its equaliza-
tion efforts. Three of the five key
legislative leailers for state reform
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were from Dade County, in control
of key coMmittees, and . simply
coOldn't support a costly .reform

. without some local increases. In. ad-
dition, ;there are, in fact, geiaerally
recognized regional differences in
the cost Alf living, and while oppo-
nents of the use of the cost-of-
living factor argue that it produced

y imprecise ratios,.,it is generally rec-
ognized that it comes far closer to
equalizing school diVct, and thus
school staff, purchasing power than
any other available objective meas-
ure.

,A third supbortive View is that
using a range of factors from about
.91' to 1.09, as opposed to a limited
add-on factor only, provides the
available funds (from adiustments to
negative factor distritts) to increase
the base value of one unweighted
student substantially. In fact, the
issue of whether' to use a negative
and additive adjustment, or singu-
larly an additive adjustment, which
would have been easier' for the
loWer, cost districts to accept', was
one of the few critical issues be-
tween the Senate and, the House at
the final conference table in 1973.
Since the total amount of money for
.public education was fixed, based
on available funds, the issue boiled
down to ,whether the vaiue of one
FTE should be $573 or a higher.
$587 funded from low-cost district
deductions. The prevailing logic. and
Votes held that it was better to give
prqumed future ?percentage in-

., creases on $587 than $5.73, and that
the many districts with factors in
the range -of :975 to 1.00 would un-
derstand that it. made no difference
whether they started with $573 and
stayed 'there, or started with $587
and had .it reduced.. tht prevaitjng
logic erred or at least was uncom-
rflu n i dated . $,
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The negative view regarding
cost-of-Jiving diffe0entials . was
fueled by those persona in school
districts who were incensed .at hav-
ing a de4uction .made from their"rightful entitlement." "We earned
that money and then they took it
awayu was the prevailing sentiment.
Legislators,- legislative staff, and
some Department of. Education pir-
sonnet attempted to ekplain what
and why the adjustment oper.ited
as it did, but to little avail.

: A second concern of the oppo-
nents wa the study. itseif.. Al-
though s me 200 items were costed
and w hted in proportion to their
utili ation by consumers, the study
has never' been conducted in every
district of the state. Statistically
sound projection techniques were
used to estimate the appropriate
factors for most of the very small
districts, but what is statistically
sound has little impact on commonly
held beliefs. Many defenders of the
methodology conceded to the most
effective cri,ticism. In many small
districts, services and goods Priced
elsewhere .were not available at
home: When people in a small dis-
trict given a factor of. .91 have to
drive to a large city in a district
with ,a factor of 1.0 or higher to
shop, they. comes to dislike the fac-
tor system.,, The emotional `saying
coined by Dr. R. L. Johns in sup-
Port of the ;low-cost districts-47"ft
supports the cost of high living,
not the high' cost of living"--was a
rallying cry for the losers. *Fur-
thermore, the long proniised, but
never funded, spar,sitir facto'r has
dampened belief in a sincere legis-
lative desire to fully equalize pur-
chasing power,

Even the educators in some of
the large districtS with additive fac-
tors -have dc<pressed concern over

anotber problemuctUating factors
from year '-to year. When alrge
.disirict sudh as Dade, with a $250
million budget, sees its' factor drop
ront about 1.075 to 1.055'-because
of local prise redUctions. in a period
of unemployment, the system "losei"
$5 million from the. preceding year's
supplement level committed to re-'
curring expenditures.

In summary, the attempt to
equaliie purchasing power through
Cost-of-living adjuttments has been
an exceedingly controversial pro-
cess. It is not surprising' thatoth-er
states have not sought to replicate
this* Florida experience, even thOugh-'
other' aspects of the Florida law May
be admired nationally: The fact. re-
mains, howeVer, that without it,
there would probably have' been no
reform in Florida in 1973. the po-
litical experience of that state
should be recognized by any state
seeking similar adjustments.

Sparsity and Small School Weights

In -both Utah and New Mexico,
a supplement of . pupil units is
earned by school districts having
small and necessary schools in re-
mote areas. ;, Each ...state utilizes a
different formula approach .with dif-.
ferent impacts. .Tables 5.1 and 5.2
preserit . the formula's. In both
states,y- extr'a 'or,. "phantom pupil
units" are generated and added on
to -the previously computed weighted
-pupi. l units. While about one-half of
the states nationally provide some
sparsity supplement, these two

, states are among the most generous.
There IS strrong pcilitical sUpporf for
this system of- creating"extra pupij
units even in the large. districts.
One often Stated reason, is that any,
district;. however large, having a
small %mote 'school is eligible and

1 1 4 .
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TABLE 5.1

UTAH SCHOOL DISTRICT WEIGH FORMULA
BASED ON SCHOOL SIZE

Elementary Small School Formula:

v

, Multiply' the number of kindergarten pupils in average daily attendance,
-by .55, ,add the number of pupils in average daily attendance in grades 1
through 6, and apply the sum to the appropriate school category below:

, "Ir
Average Daily Attendance , . Number of

By School Size' Weighted Pupil Units

5 to -13 27. .
13 to 21 3 40
21 to 31, 53
31 to 51 53 + (1.4) (ADA minus 30)
51 to 91 81 + (1.2) (ADA mibus 50)
91 to 111 _ 129 4 (1.0) (ADA minus 90)

111 to 165 149 + (0.3) (ADA minus 110)

JUnior High and Middle School Small School Fdrmula:

Average Daily Attendance
By School Size

0 to! 41
41 to 81
81 Ao 151

151 tó 251
251*to 350

Senior High Small School Formula:.

Average d'a'lly Attendance
,By School Size

0 to 76
76 td 126

126 to 186
186 to 251
251 to 375

Number of
Weighted Pupil Units

Number of OLIOS multiplied by 2.0
80 4, (1.5) (ADA Onus' 40)

140 (1.4) (ADA filinus 80)
,238 + (1.0) (ADA;?minus 150)

, 338 + (0.12) (ADA minus 250),
040

Number of
Weighted Pupil Units

Number of pupils multiplied by 2.0
150 +. (1.6) .(ADA minus 75)
230 + (1.1) (ADA minus 125)
296 + (1.0) (ADA minus 185)
361' + (0.112) (ADA minus 25)

Six-Year Small School Formula (Grades 7-12):

1 48

Average Daily Attendance Number of
By School Size Weighted Pupil Units

A. 0.to 81 Number of pupils multiplied by 2.0
(minimum total weighting of 27)

81 to 161 , 160 + (1.4) (ADA minus 80)
161 to 251 272 + (1.0) (ADA minus 160)
251 to 650 362 + (0.72) (ADA mint.4 250)
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TABLE 5.2
I

NEW MEXICO DISTRICT. WEIGHTS FORMULA§
BASED ON SCHOOL SIZE AND*DISTRICT SIZE

School size adjustment program units are calculated according to oneor both of the following 'equations:

Elementary and junior'high schools with fewer than 200
students in ADM

x 1.0 x ADM = program units'

Senior high schools with fewer than 200 students in ADM

29S2).*(ACF2MI: x 2.0 x ADM = program units

School district size adjustmerit program units are calculatedaccord?ng to the following equation if the school districthas fewer than 4,000 students in ADM.:

(4100Q-ADM)
0.15 x ADM = program units4,000

Rijral isolation program units are calculated according to thefollowing equation'if the school district has 10,000 or morestudents jn ADM an& if.the senior high schools ip the districtdo hot qualify for additional prograM units under the school ,size adjustment formula:
111.

4 000 (district ADM),s, . (number of high schools)

k

C.
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x 0.2 := program units

f ef
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so politically it seems quite fair,
Table. 5.3 illustrates how operation
of the formulas affects- pupil- units.

ing a few large school.s., but fewer
than 4,000 students, earn a supple-
ment on a sliding scale in the . form

TABLE 5.3

DEMONSTRATION OF THE APPLICATION OF
SCH,004, SPARSITY FACTORS

IN UTAH AND NEW MEXICO

School Tyi:m School Size* - Added Pupil Units Earned

Elementary.
Elerpentary
Elementary ".

Senior High
Senior High
Senior High
Senior High
Senior High

Utah

50 +31.0,. (62)
100 39.a
150 11.0 (7.3)

100
150
190
200
300

90.0 (90)
107%5 (72.)
111.0 (58)
111.0 (56)
66.6 . (22)

*. Note: Utah uSes ADA, New Mexico ADM.,

It is readily noted .that, while the
formulas appear quite complex, _they
result in a percentage supplement
that represents, a constant trend in-
versely related to the, increase in
school size. It is . disconcerting,
however, to hote that in New Mex-
ico a high school with 150 members
receives a- total of 225 unweighted
units, but a school' of 200 members
receives no sparsity supplement 'arid
earns only 200 unweighted units.
Changes to correct this inequity are
planned: -

District Sparsity Weights

N.eW. Mexico has two additional
sparsity factors, as identified in
Table 5.2. The first is ialled a dis-
trict size adjustment. Districts hav-

Ns.

50

L

New Mexido

(75)
(50)
(25)

37.5
50.0
37.5

100.0
75.0
15.0
-o-

, -o-

of extra student program. unilfs. Ap-
plying the'formula, three hypothet-
ical districts' supplements wou
Work out as follows:

District
Membership

Units Perc tage
Earned__,84plement

3,000 112.5 3.75
2,000 150.0 7.50
1,000 112.5 11.25

The value of the pupil program,
unit is simply' multiplied each year
by tile suppleMental 1:pupil units to
determine the amount of the supple-
ment. The, earnings -are intended to
help smal) districts pay for basic
central o4erhead costs in the super-
intendent's office. Some* districts
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gain incoqie through this district
factor, -but not through, the schobl
size factor, and some, including al
few. large distriCts, earn dollars for
small schools. Many districts gener-
ate funds bottl ways.

4 ,

A 'Second New Mexico district
supplefnent, called a rural isolation
factor, was adopted for use begin-
ning with the 1076-77 fiscal year.It benefits ort4y the Gallup School
DiStrict, an exceptionally l'arge dis-
tritt .encompassing much of the Zuni
Reservabion and much of that por-
tion of- the Navaho Nation located
New Mexico. The formula adopted,
4,000 (district ADM + number of
,high' schools) x .2 = program Units,
applies only where the high schools
have niore ttan. 200 students, thus
earnipg no 'school sparsity supple-
ment; and yhere the district ADM
exteeds 10,0

Such a tightly drawn provisidn
assistipg aJ.unfque area's costs due
to geography, passihg two years af-
ter- the l5)asic formula was adopted,
is politically surprising. The-ability
of_ bne freshman legislator to gain .a
supplementoof abbut $250,000 for his
district alone, without any. apparent
trade-offs, s.pees well not only of
him, but-of the entire New Mexico
legislature. The adoption of this
single diqrict rural isolation factor
was A display of a, continuing non-
provincial attitude and cOncern for
the children of the entire state,
which has enabled New Mexico to

\ Total Program
bollars

-
take. a lead position nationally in
equalizing support for public
schosolst

Ahother part of _Utah's. formi.ila
acts* as a district-S'parSity, fadtpr: It
provides each district ih the state
with 45 additional program or
weighted pupil units (WOU's). The
value of a WPU in 1976777 was $683;
thus, paCh district 'regardless 'of
size received $30,735 to help cover
basic central administrative costs.
This adjustment provided 45 of the
426 total WPU's and accounted. for
10.6 percent of the formula income
to little Daggett School District. It
provided more than 5 percent of the
forniula income to six other small
districts. Since all districts receive
an equal 'number of WPU's., this fac-
tor receives' uniform political sup-
port throughout the state.

Utah .also 1:Tovided extra funds
to two diStricts, Garfield and Mil-r
lard, whial recently consolidated
schools within their boundaries. A
bonus grant of 57 and 280 weighted
pupil units was given them,' respec-
tively.

While both States' sparsity ad-.
justments provide. liberal assistance
to districts and small schools, such
programs are not particularly cost-
ly. Abqut 3.5 percent of the formu-
la funds in New' Mexico and 1.4
percent of those in Utah support
programs, as can be seen in the
chart below, based on the 1976-77
fiscal year:

bistrict *and School Program
Sparsity. Dollars 'Percentage

Utah $320,217,967 $ 4,507,117 1.41

New Mexico $295,085,097 $10,412,597 . 3.53

6

.

J
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Florida has a large number of
rural schools and districts with low
populations. Provisions for. sparsity
factors based on an exceptionally
detailed and well-done cost. analy-
sis1* have been studied, discussed,
and even put in legislation, but the
votes have never been therg to ap-
propriate funds for sach a program,.
Too many, but not all, Urban legis-
lators don't see themselves as
helped by it, and some rural legis-
lators either don't -.understand the
issue or ar'e basically against pro-
viding additional funds to education.
"A sparsity adjustment could have
been made a part of the reform
package in 1973, but with 'recent
legislative attitudes it may be too
late'," concluded One rural sympa-
thizer.

Professional Staff Training and
Experience , Factors

When Florida reformed its
school finance system- in 1973, it
shifted .from. a classrooM unit. td a
pupil unit system. In the minds of
most legislators it was no longer
funding teachers but students. Un-'
til 1970, a significant part of .the
valiie of the classroom unit had
been, based on the training and ex-
perience (T&E) of the teacher, filling
the slot. Antiteacher sentiment in
Florida, which was due to the 1968
statewide- teachers "walkout" or
strike, -plus the unending single-
purpose drive of organized teachers
to achieve a state public:sector col-,
lective bargaining law, set the stage
for the final, abolition of the T&E
factar. Unlike Utah and New Mexico.,
the teacher organization played* vir-
tually no part in the .1973 reform.
Additionally, the comments of con-
sultant Mike Kirst, relating to the
T&E factor conceot went basically
uncontested:
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"N.
All the studies I have seen on
education finance do not show
that college credits,per se are
In any way related directly to
performance...it in effect dis-
torts the state's priorities for
the development of higher edu-
cation....lt is one of the most
complex parts of a complex

,

formula....I don't see why it
should be kept around."

Consequently, any small remaining
feeling, that a T&E factor was neces-
sary was dispelled by a nation0 ex-

. pert on school ifinpnce. The few
legislators who continued to consid-
er the issue felt that it would be
unfair to distribute funds to ,the,
traditionally rich districts that had,
through local supplements, .paid
more for teachers with more experi-
ence and extra college degrees when
those funds could not go to other
districts whose children deserved
qtiality teacherS also.*

, Utah' and New Mexico, the
picture was altogether different.
Neither state had a T&E factor in

Ats previous, formula. Teachers'
groups were active 'participants in
the pre-reform _Studies. They were
concerned about the disincentives
for .sOme districts, particularly the
poor. ones, to employ teachers with
abOve-average training and experi-
ence who would be expecting higher
than average sal'aries. There was

*Some reform legislaiors had hoped
that districts would find more imag-
inotive ways to set a, teacher's 'tont
pensation than on an index beset'
on or influenced by a state T&E in-
dex, but *by 1977 all 67 districts
paid teachers on the, basis of an
adopted index based on. trainin`g,
degrees, and experience.



also a general belief that the teach-
ing, foree either was or should be
stable in most communities. It ap-
pears to have been universally ac-
bepted in these two states that it
was a proper state role, when
equalizing district resoUrces, to
adjust for the unequal salary costs
some districts were. bearing because
teachers simply 'stayed on longer
than elsewhere. There was also a
recognition that in the districts' with
declining enrollment, new. and less
expprienced teachers were laid off
first, thus abnormally escalating the
average salary level of faculty al-
ready being pai.d on an index.

. Utah and New ,Mexico became
, the only states in recent years to

adopt a T&E index as part of their
funding formula and the first pupil
4eighting 'states to do so. Now 17
states incorporate thit element into
their finance systems.

Utah law established the index
shown in Table 5.4. Each member of
the professional staff of each dis-
trict is placed in the appropriate
training 'level row and then in an,
experience column. Ea-ch cell in the )
matrix, is caped a category. T.he
law then reads as f011ows:

Multiply the number of full-
time or ,equivalent professional

2 :personnel in each applicable
category...by the applicable
weighting factor. :

Divide, the total (weighting
factors) by the number of pro-
fessional perSonnel included
(above) and reduce the quo-

Utah A,

New Mexico

Total Program
Dollars

$320,217,967

$295,085,097

tient by 1.00 (producing an
add-on factor).
Multiply the result by otpe-
fourth of the weighted pupil
units (based on all previoui
and otherwise tota4 computa-
tidns).

The use of ."one-fourth of the
weighted pupil °units" is a simple
device to keep the program supple-
ments affordable. Even. so, 244,186
weighted pupil units valued at $683
each' were added on to the various
district entitlements throughout Utah
in 1976-77.

In New Mexico, a similar 'index
is used (see Table 5.4). It starts at
.75 and goes up to only 1.50 at a
pace argt level greater than Utah's.
It also groups or holds persons in a L,
severAl year span, which tends to
centralize staff near the 1.0 cells in
the matrix. A clause -in the law pro-
vides that no district's T&E factor'
shall be computed at less, than 95
percent, thus further normalizing,
impact of the formula. Therefore,it is not necessiry, as in Utah,
to multiply the average weight or
factor .by one-fourth to keep the
supplement affordable. The NeW
Mexico computation is quite' straight-
forward--one merely multiplies all
previpusfy computed pupil program
units by the derived average factor
from the training and experience in-
dex. In 1976-77 some 13,467 extra
pupil program units valued at $800
each were used _to supplement dis-
trict earnings.

The chart below compares the
dollar impacts of the T&E factors in

- Utah and New Mexico:

T&E
Dollars

$16,519,038

$10,773,282

Program
Percentage

6.62

3.65



TABLE 5:4

STAFF TRAINING AND EXPERIgNCE mins CHARTS
FOR 1976-1977

IN UTAH AND NEW MEXICO
0

Utah Professional Staff Cost Formula Index

`efars of
Exiperience

Bachelor's
Degree,

Bacheloris
Degree

+ 30 Hours
Master's

Degree

Master's
Degree

+ 45 Hours Doctorate

1.00 1.05 1.10 1.15 1.20
2 1:05 1.10 1.15 1.20 1.25
3 1.10 1.15 1.20 1.25 1.30
4 1.15 1.20 1.25 1.30 1,35
,5. 1.20 1.25 1.30 , 1.351 1.40
6' 1.25 1.30 1.35 1.40 1.45
7 1.30 1.35 1.40 1.45 1.50 t

1.35 1.40 1.45 1.50 1.55-
9 1.50 1.55 1.60

10 1.60 1.65.
11 1.70

New Mexico Training and Experience Index

Master's Post-Master's
Degree or . Degree or

Bachelor's Bachelor's Master's Master's
-Years of -Bachelor's Degree . Degree Degree Degree
Experience Degree +15 Hours +45 Hours +15 Hours +45 Hours

0-2 .7 .80' .85 , .90 1.00
.3-5 , ( :90 .95 1.00 1.05 . 1.156-8. 1.00 1.00 1.05 1.15. 1.30

..,- 9-15 1.05 1.10 1.15 1.30 1.40
Over 15 1.05 1.15 1.20 1.35 1.50
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Conclusion

All three pupil weighting states
have made entitleifient adjustments
to the pupil weights to meet unique
district costs. Issues relating to the
need for, or equity produced by,

,these adjustnipnts are beyond the
scope of thks research, but the de-
scription' has been 'presented to in-
dicate how such regional adjust-
ments are handled in pupil weight-

ing formulas. It is politically ithpor-
tent to recognize the existence of
considerable discord in Florida over.
kts system, however sound the po-
litical and economic logic.. In con-

, trast, in Utah and New Mexico, the
many individuals interviewed in con'-
nection with this study expressed
virtually no. concern with their
sparsity or staff training and exper-
ience adjustments. In these two

,t\

states, the" adjustments are directly
computed according to pupil units;
thus all formula entitlements are
computed from this siMple, under-
standable single unit base.

-
The sparsity adjustments and

the 1-&E adrustments made the way
they are in ,Utah and New Mexico
are not particularly expensive; they
represent about 8 and 7 percent of
the totab formula, allocation in those
states, respectively. In Florida,
because deductions offset supple-
ments, no cleer percentage of cost
is reflected.

It is important that, all three
states inserted adjustments of these
types into their laws as they took
significant steps 'toward providing
equal sunort to all children of the
state in Oelaition to the costs of
meeting their educational needs.

/

I.
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6. SHIFTS IN T-HE DISTRIBUTION C:1, FORMULA FUNDS

,
In the three states studied, ,a

primary %rationale for adopting a
weighted pupil approach ,was to en-
able the state to assume responsibil-
ity for, adjusting district revenues
to match the different student heeds
of the districts. Specifically, the
weitjhted pupil approach (1) placed,
the wealth of the state as awhole
behind the financing of special
needs, and (2) movee the determin-'
ation of state finareal responsibil-
ities from a grant application ap7
proach to ah entitlement system. As
a *Lilt of these equalizing meas-
ures, we would anticipate more ex-
tensive service of high-cost student
nieds ..inder the weighted pupil sys-
tem than under the prior methods of
financing. Therefore, it seemed
portant to analyze the, growth of
participation in the high-cost areas
of exceptional, vocational, _and, in
the case of New Mexico, bilingual
programs. Since, in ,some Cases, a
considerable number of new state
dollars were added during the first
ydW's after reform, it `is important
first to review the growth of for-
mula revenues over time, from pre-
to postreform years. In this con-
text the growth of separate weight-
ed programs can be analyzed and
compared with the overall revenue
picture. SuCh growth can then be
seen in relationship to district vari-
ables of siie and assessed valuation
per pupil,. in order to relate district
types to program growth patterns.

State Revenue Growth

Florida

.Table 6.1 depicts the growth
of the Minimum Foundation Programf\
Florida Education Finance Program..

r

(MFIVFEFP)4 including required
local -effort Om 1971 to 1977, with
the major reform occurring in the
spring of 1973. For three years,
1972-75, the growth of revenues
waS. fairly stable .and generlous in
relation to inflationary increases.
However, the 1975-76 and, 1976-77
school years suffered frohi funding
increases below thqse needed to
keep pace with .i6flation. This was

. due to She revenue declines related
to the recession and the energy
crisis which hit lorida's m9jor in-
dusery, of touristh especially hard.
Additionally, a major change' in
Florida's legislative I4dership

. placed priorities for state dollars
elsewhere than,, in edutation The
low level of support for ed ation
just following the reform probably
had a greaterilmpact on district be-
hav.ior and Acceptance of the reform
than any other phenomenon (see
Chapter 7).

, Tables 6.2, 6.3, and 6.4'show
the growth of forMula revenues:for
basic, exceptional, and vocational
education. Chart 6.1 _illustrates
graphic4Ily the relative annual
growth of dollars fbr basic, excep-
tional, and vocational education.
Clearly; the growth in tl;ie sciecial
needs programs exceeded basic
growth as the weighted pupil system
facilitated this intended expansion.
It is of interest that vocational edu-
cation grew 69 percent, immediately
following tilts reform, while excep-
tional education's large growth did
not occur until the. following year.
This was- dud to the "readinesqrof
vocational education for the reform.
The state department's vocational
education division had been asked
by the legislature in 1972-73 toc
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1971-72

1972-73

41973-74

1§74-75

1975-76

- -1976-77

TABLE 6.1

FLORIDA--GROWTH INOLLARS
OF TOTAL MINIMUM FOUNDATION/FLORIDA EDUCATION

FINANCE FUNDS
1971-1977

State MFP/FEFP
Appropriations

$ 587,701,308

697,345,900

8301090,000

976,051,559

1,024,030,651

1,070,047,698

Required
Local Effort

c. $180,4171997

227,896,418

:-. 324,0901000

487,682,520

546,078,096
&

585,646,112

MFP/FEFP ,

Total $ Change

$ 76?,119,305 ,

925,242,318 20.4
\

1,154,000,000 20.5

1,463,734,079 26.8

1,570,108,749
.

747

1,6551693,810 5.45
.,.t

-,qa Spume:. Catculated from Commissioner of Education Pu il, and Financial Data,1971-75; Statistical Report: Florida Education Finance Program,1975-76; and Bureau of School Finance, Division of Public Schools,, 1976-77.
.4-)
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TAEkE 6.2

FLORIDA"GROWTH IN DOLLARS OF BASIC PROGRAM FUNDS
(TOTAL MFP(TEFP LESS EXCEPTIONAL AND VOCATIONAL)

1971-1977

Total Basic Dollars % Change

1971272'

1972773

1973-74

1974275

1975-76

1976-77

ft-\

$ 67d,923,296

783,961,216

937,791,363

-1,122,538,912

1,204,461,829

2570.59,512

,

Source: Calculated from Comm ssioner of Education Pi4pil andlinancial Data,
1971-75; Statistical R ort:,Fltrida Education Finance Program,
1975-76'; gt) d Bureau cf School'Finance, Division of Publkic Schools,
1976-77..

r^

16.8-

19.6

19.7

7.3

is 4.4

f

.14
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TABLE .6:3
3

. FLORIDAGROWTH IN,DOLLARS
FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILD EDUCATION

1971-1977

MFP Unit
loyFTE.

1971-72 3,785

1972-73. 4,395

1973-74 130,T62

1974-75 1711,476

1975-76 194,512

$976-77 205,175

Value of
Base'Unit

$10,818.79

13,063.44

569.03

723.36'9

729.84

763.66

Total Dollars

$ 40,949,120

57,413,818

74,407,500,

129,1.02,399

141,962,638

156,683,949

..

% Growtb Over
Previous Year

40.2

29=6

73.5

-10.0

10.4

Source:. Commissioner of Education Pupil and Financial Data, 1971-15,
Prqftles of Floricla School i&istrIcts, 1975-76; and Bureau of
School Finance, Division ar PubU Scfiools, 1976-77.

.4
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1971-72

1972-73

1973-74

1974-75

1975-7.6

1976-77

TABLE 6.4

FLORIDAGROWTH IN DOLLAR;
FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

MFP .Unit
Or WFTE

-1971-1977

a

Value of
Base Unit Total Dollars

%5,199 $10,818.79 $ 56,246,889

6,420 13,063.44 83,867,284

249,198 569.03 141,801,137.

293,205 723.36 212,092 768

306,484 729.84 ,
,

223,684,282
r

316,699 763.66 241,850,358\

% Growth Over
Previous Year

49.1

69.1,

49.6

5.5

8.1

Source: Calculated from Commissionèr,of Education 'Pupil and Financial Data
1971-75., Profiles of Florida School Districts, 19751=76; and Bureau
of Sctrol Finance, DMsicin of Public Schools, 1976-77.

4

a

a.
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CHART 6.1.
FLORIDA tOMPAliATIVE. GROWTH PATTERNS

t OF EXPENDITURES FOR
BASIC., EXCEPTIO.NAL, AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

.1M-1977a

% Growth
Over previous year's

: Dollars
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7 .
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Source; Calculated from Tables 6.2, 6.3, and 6.4. "Basic" represents the total foundation program
dOtlars less exceptional and vocational dollars.
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place all vocational courses into cost
categories in preparation for the
weighted pupil system. Additionally,
many state leaders supported the
immediate expansion of vocational
education, and districts were gear;
ing up for the reform and expanded
offerings.

It takes longer to expand an
exceptional education program. GNI-
dren haveto be diagnosed, parental
permission must be sought, and
placement takes tjme. Exceptional
child educators sp.ent the first year
of the reform, finding unserved
students, recognizing that with the
pupil weighting system the state
would underwrite the burden of
funding these high-cost programs--
that exceptional -education was final-
*ly an entitlement program. The lo-
cation of unserved needs and a con-
comitant state assumption of re-
sponsibility for funding forced a
raising (If- the caps for exceptional
education, resulting in expansion of
the program by 73.5 percent in

Tables 6.5 and 6._6, and Chart
6.2 display the increasing percent-
ages of formula doliars going to ex-
ceptional and vocational education.
Special education ,has grown from
.6.2 percent of the total formula
fund the year before the reform to
9.5 percent , in 1976-77. This in-
crease corresponds to a national
trend, with* tikle state average na-
tionally going from 4.6 percent to
7.5 percent during the same years.
Florida's growth in vocational edu-,
cation appears to be &:insiderably
ahead of the nation's, increasing
from 9 percent ,before the reform
to almost .15 percent in 1976-77.

The fact that these two pro-
grams currently constitute 25 'per-.
cent of Florida'§ formula revenues
means that an equalized distribution

system,_ such as the pupil weighted
system,- is important.

Utah

\The growth of formula revenue
in Utah depicted in Table 6.7 shows
a controlled overall trend with
slight increases generally. There
was no greater than usual growth
in the War of the reform. Tables
6.8 and 6.9 reveal a similar growth
pattern for basic and exceptional
education. Vocational education,
however, as depicted in Table 6.10
and Chart 6:31 grew dramatically
imMediately following the reform,
realizing a 61 percent incRease. The
following year, however, lthe caps
were tightened, and the converg-
once of the growth of all programs
by 1974-j is illustrated in Chart
6.3.

Utah's more controlled approach
to a pupil weighting systehl can be
seen by examining the percentage of
total revenues given to the special
programs. Table 6.11 shows a basic-
ally stable, or no growth, picture

_for exceptional education, Each year
the legislaturb specified the limits
on exceptional. education, for Utah

1.at the time of the reform was al-
ready serving a relatively high per-
centage of students in exceptional
education programs (see Chapter 8).

Although Utah's vocational ed-
ucation pearly doubled (see Table
6.12), as did Florida's, it still con-
stituteS only 2.6 percent tifor direct
costs) of formula revenues compared
to 15.3 percent (including indirect
costs) in Florida. Chart 6.4 illus-
trates the consciou 4. policy of Utah
legislators, which was to implement
a pupil weighting system with nigor:
ous cojitrols. The ret.JU contrast
markedly with those. of Florida's
growth policies, illustrated in Chart
6.2.
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*TABLE 6.5

FLORIDAPERCENTAGE OF MFP/FEFP
FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILD EDUCATION

1971-1977

1971-72

1972-73

-

'Exceptional Child MFP/FEFP
Education Dollars Dollars* % of Total

$ 40,049,120 $ 768,1190305
.

57,413,818 , 92,242,318

5.3

.6.2
1073-74 . 74,407,500 1,154,000,000 6.4
1974-75 129,102,399 1,463,734,079 - 6 8

1975-76 i 141,962,683 1,5708,749 9.0
,0

1976-77 . 156,683,940 1,655,693,810 9.5

Source: Calculated from Tables 6.1 and 6.3. 1

lc Includes all categorical program funds.



TABLE 6.6

FLORIDA--PERCENTAGE OF MFP/FEFP
FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

1971-1977

1971-72

Vocational MFP/FEFP
Education Dollars , Dollars* -% of'Total

$ 56,246,$89 $ 768,119,305
4. .,7.3

1972-73 83,867,284 925,242,318 9.1

10.73-74
.

141,801,137 1,154,000)000 12.3
1974-75 212,092,768 1,463,734,079 14.5

,1975-76 221,684,282 1,570,108,749 14.2
1976-77 241,850,358 1,655,693,810 14.6
Source: Calculated fronv Tables 6.1 and 6.4.

* Includes all categorical progr4n funds.

V
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CHART 6.2
FLORIDA - EXCEPTIONAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

REVENUES AS A PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL MFP/FEFP
1971-1977

% of Total
MFP/FEFP
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Source: Calculated ,froin Tables 6.5 and 6.6.
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TABLE 6.7

UTAH--GROWTH IN DOLLARS OF TOTAL

I.

SCHOOL PROGRAM FUNDS
1971-1977

. .

Local State*

1971-12 $5/3,517,248 $113,947,555

1972-73 61,403,360 125,277,326

1973-74 63,847,146 140,785,367

1974-75 70,437,801. 164,089,171

1975-76 , 81,526,795 184,950,232
4

1976-77 t 88,387,979 216,408,013

Tital.

$171,464,804

186,680,686

204,632,513

234,527,572

'266,477,027

304,795,992,

% Change,

8.2

9.6

14.6

13.6

14.4

* State revenues include Soc al security and retirement reimbursements,
the minimum school program, and fun-ds for 1971-72 and 1972-73 vocational
and technical education. Transportation,funds are not shown in ,this
column.

t For. 1976-77, estimates basyl on House Bill 89 are used.

Source: Annual.,Reports'of thv State Superintendent of Public
Instruction, Utah StaXe Pepartment of Education, 1971-76.
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TABLE 6.8

UTAH--GROWTH IN DOW.ARS OF BASIC SCHOOL PROGRAM FUNDS
(TOTAL LESS EXCEPTIONAL AND VOCATIONAL)

1971-1977.

1971-72

1972-73

1973-74

1974-75

1975-78

1976-77

Total Basic. Dollars

$159,346,420

171,567,671

185;111,705

.`213,106,325

242,496,044

277,443,208

istEne

7.7

8.4

14.6

14.4

Source: Annual Reports of the State Superintendent of Pub li44
Instruction, Utah State Department of Education, 1971-76.
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1971-72

1972-73

1973-74

1974-75

1975-76

1976-77

4V TABLE 6.9

UTAH--GROWTH IN DOLLARS
FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN*

1971-1977

Disitribution Unit or Value of Dollars
Weighted Pupil Unit Base Unit Allocated Grdwth

1,092 s, $11,664/ $10,635,468 t

1,177 11,910 11,705,088 10-1

26,045 506 13,230,588 13.0

27,453 5604 15,373,684 16.2

27,559 621 17,114,139 11.3
0

28,248 683 19,293,384 12.7

Source: OffiCe of thq 1:41islative Fiscal Analyst, Utah Legislature.
N.

* Excludes units to state institutions and training centers.

- t Adjusted downward by 16.5% to account for indirect costs that
were funded by the DU system but ndt by the WPU.
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TABLE 6.10

UTAH--GROWTH IN DOLLARS
FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

1971-1977

1971-72

_

Distribution Unit or Value of (Snarl.
Weighted Pupil Unit Base Unit Allocat d % Growth

212.87 $11,664 $2,482,916

1972-73 286.14 11 4 1 0 - 3,407,927 37.3

1973174 10,807.52 508 .5,490,220 401.1
1974-75 10,799.22 560 6,047,563 10.2

1975-76 11,057.72 621 6,866,844 13.5

1976-77 11,800.00 683, 8,059,400k 17.4

Source: Annual Reports of the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction, 19/1-76.

.
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CHART 6.3 ,

UTAH - COMPARATIVE GROWTH PATTERNS
OF EXPENDITURES FOR

BASIC, EXCEPTIONAL, AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
1972-1977

-41

*** Growth
Over Previous Year's

Dollars
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Source: Calculated from Tables 6.8, 6.9, and 6.10. Basic represents total less exceptional
and vocational dollars.
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'671-72

1972-73

1973-74

1974-75

1975-76

1976-77

TABLE 6.11

UTAHPERCENTAGE OF BASIC SCHOOL PROGRAM FUNDS
FOR. EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN PROGRAMS

1'971-1977

H\andicapped
Education Dollars

Total School
Progriam Funds % ,of Total*

$10,635,468 $172,464,804 6.2

11,705,088 186,680,686. 6.3

13,230,588* 204,632,513 6.5

15,i73,684 234,527,572 6.6

17,114,139 20,477,027 6.4

19,293,384 304,795,992 \\ 6.3
4

Source:1 Calculat-ed from Tables 6.7 and 6.9.

* This reOresents direct costs only, in contrast to Floridals figures,
which include indirect costs.
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_ TABLE 6.32
- ,--

UTAH--PERCENTAGE OF BASIC SCHOOL PROGRAM FUNDS
FOR VOCATIONAL EOUCATION PROGRAMS

1971-1977

Vocational Total School
.Education Dollars Proaaram Funds $ of Total* "

1971-72 $2,482,916 .
$172,464,804- 1.4

.1972-73 3,407,927 - 186,6807686'r- 1.8
1973-74 5 490,220 204,632,513 2.7
1974-75 6,047,563. 234,527,572 2.6
1975-76 6,866,844 266,477,027 / 2.6
1976-77, 8,059,400 304,795,992 4 2.6

Source: Calculated from Tables 6..7 and 6.10. -

* This represents direct costs only, in contrast to Florida's figures,which include indirect costs.
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CHART 6.4
UTAH-EXCEPTIONAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

REVENUES4S A PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL SCHOOL PROGRAM FUNDS
19714977

of Total
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Source: Calculated from Tables 6.11 pnd 6.12.
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NeW Mexico

Alorig.°Ifth New 'Mexico's re-
form came a 14 percent inwase ir
revenues (Tables .6.13 aalo 6:14)
amd, ',despite the national recession,
the *tate ever since has b'een able.
to . keep considerably ahead of
tion, due primarily to mineral and
oil wealth. Table 6.15 indicates that".
exception-al education programs grew
treMendously during 1976-77. The
growth was due to the legislature
removing the caps and the adoption
of Option,4 I I r which s formuta-
based ( .162 x Grades -3 ADM).
This 'is discussed f6rther in Chap-
ter 8.,

.4.

Bilingual educe rr(Teble 6.16)
experienced' its greatest growth one
year following the reform, even
thou0 there .wagloN. reduction in' the
weight from .5 to .3 per'FTE. New
Mexicb's,. bilingSal program has ex-,
periencect, considerable difficulty due
to lack of a common," definition and
philosophy of .g.oals statewide. Some
see its pu'rpose as achieving English
competency, others as expanding

,Spanish or Natisve American language
skills, while still others') see its
purpose as creating a bilingual so-
ciety finclu'ding teachineSpanish to
Anglos. Therefore,. the program's
growth is difficult to analyze or re-
late eo other variables, This prob-
lem is recognized internally, and*
new regulations are being develoPed
to Identify and clarify the state's
intent.

s ,Chart 6.5 illustrates the com-
paraetve growt4 of the special .pro-
grains . As tables 6.17 and 6.18
show. both exceptional and bilingual
education (though still' small). ha/e
doubled in their percentages of the
total school frnance program sipce
the meritation of the pupil
weighti system.-

'4.

?A,

1114

I.

.6tate Shifts:in Revenue Distrtb-ution

, Several important research
4cuestiOns about internal redistribu-
tion emerged following the eamina-
tion of the overali pictures of
growth and revenue 5shifts. Are
there discernible patterhs of inter-:
district revenue redistribution re-

.. lated to the- iMplementation of a pu-
pit weighting system? Do certain
types of districts (i.e., large,
small, with high or low per pupil
assessed valuation) appear to bene.-
fit' more than others?

.411.

Related data have been -pre-
sented and analyzed for our sample
distr4cts in eath state, thus gaining
a representative view which includes
oVer one-half of each state's school
population.. ,Where certain hypothe-
ses or redistributive patterns have
emerged from tllis perspective, fur-_
ther anaiysis using statewide data
was conducted. Initial attempts to
corrItate distnict earnings under the
old categorical system and uhder
the pupil weighting system with se-
lected district variables such as
property valuation, -size, and in-
come *would not .provide statistically
significant correlations due to the
limited number of districts of each
type in the sample.

Principal differences in fund
distribution appeared to be due to
the Prominence of service or policy
preferences of district personnel
(which intervene 'between available
dollars and student need)4 In some
districts, for example, it is the pol-
icy preference of the leadership not
to provitge much exceptional child
educatiai, or to' place educkble
mentally retarded children in leVp-
ing .dirabilities programs Ito ',avoid
charges of racial discriMination.

tht
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TAB4 6.13

1972-73

NEW
SCHOOL,FINANCE

Lo'cal Share

MEXICO--GROWTH OF HE
PROGR M*

1972-1977

State Revenue Total % Growth.
.

$ 49,711,654 $144,084,d054i $193,786,459

1973-74 47,293,808 156,467,731'., 203,761,539 5.1
, f 1

1974-75 51,301,041 181,-867,716 233,168,763 14.4 t

1975-76 52,108,653
.

205,355,419 . 257,464,072 .10.4

1976777 55,821'0973 4411b238,113,597 293,941,570 14:2'

* In,order to calcul growth over time, pre- and postreform sources of
local "charge b evenue were calculated for all,years at 95%. Those
soLirces inclu -as "local ,share" are:,

.

1. local tax leyy (both district and county);
2. motor vehtcle license fees;

P.L. 874;
*4. forest reSei-ve income; and
5.. regular voCational programs.

^

Additionally, for 1972-73 and, 1973-74, state sources included the later
consolidateckcategoricals of

1.. special eduication; and
2: supplemental distributions.

Source:, Statistics: Public School. Finance, Qepartnient of Finance and
Administra-tion, Governorls Office, 19.72-77.-

a

)
.4
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TABLE 6.14'
1.

NEW MEXICO--GROWTH IN DOLLARS OF BAMC PROGRAM(TOTAL SCHOOL FINANCE PROGRAM, DOLLARS.
LESS EXCEPTIONAL AND VOCATIONAL)

1972-1977

-4--
Total EVaiic Dof lars Vichange

1972-73 $187,897,421

- 1973-74 195,953,745 -4'.3\. ..
.

.
1974-75

. 224,229,407 . 14.4 ..
.

%
... .1975-76 . .

246;567,2431 .

.
10.0

.. 1976-77 274,718,14;
.

11.4
,

.
s

,
,

Source: Statistics: Public School Finance Department of Finance and ,Administration, Governor's Office, 1972-77. .

Nita.
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'TABLE 6.15 .

NEW MEXICO--MROWTH- iN DOLLARS
GENERATED BY FORMULA FOR

EXCEPTIONAL CHILD EDt.ICATION
-1972-1976

---41--

5.

rag,

Number of Value of Dollars % Growth Over
Weighted Units Base Unit Generated. Previous Year

:

1972-73 *1 $ 5,889,038
6

. 1973-74 '7,807,794 32 6

; 1974-75 8,169 8,939,356 14.5

197.5-76 8,895 703.00 . 10,896,781 21.9

1976-.77 15,856 800..00 19,223,4 76.4

Source.4 Public School Finance-Division, DeiSartment of Finance and
Administration, Governor's Office.

k

* Because of New Mexico's numerous. staff categories prior to the reform,
these data were not computable as in the other states.

t The value of the base unit for basic edu *n was $616.50 during
1974-75. This amount reflects a special ration- of the exceptional

nit value.

A/B units were multiplied by 20 to compute -unweighted unit count.

78 i.
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TABLE 6:16

NEW MEXICO--GROWTH IN DOLLARS
GENERATED BY FORMULA FOR

BILINGUAL EDUCATION,,,
1973-1977.

.
#

Number of Value of
Weighted Units 'Boe Unit

. 1973-74-

1974-75 1,399.65

1975-76*

1976-77 2,428.95

$ 616.50

800.00

bollars
Generated

$ 699,08.2 *

862,884

1,606,355

1,943,165\

;

Growth Over
Previous Year.

Source: Public School .Finance Di ion,. Department F nance .andAviministration, Governor s Office..

- .23.4

86.2

21.0

* Data unavailable because of redistribution of appropriated dollars dueto district projections and service shifts.

TABLE 6.17

NEW MEXICOPERCENTAGE OF TOTAL SCHOOL FINANCE PROGRAMGENERATED BY EXCEPTIONAL CHILD'UNITS
1972-197:7 ,

Exceptional Child Total School .. Dollars Generated 'Finance Program
: 1972-73 $ 5,889,038

$193,786,459.

% 1973-74 7,807,794 203,761,539

1974-75 '8,9391,356
233,168,763

t\).,1975-76 10,896,781
( '257,464,072

1976-77 19,223,440 - 293,941:570

Source: Calculated Iron) Tables 6.13 and 6.15. ,

8

1

% of Tcaal

,

3.04

3.83

3

4.2.
6.54:
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CHART 6.5
NtlAi MEXICO CoMPARATIVE GROWTH PATTERNS

OF EXPENDITURES FOR
BASIC, E'XCEPTIONAL, AND BILINGUAL EDUCATION

1973-1977
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TABLE 6.18
.

NEW MEXIt0--PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL SCHOOL 'FINANCE PROGRAMGENERATED BY BILINGUAL EDUCATION UNITS
1,b73-1977

Bilingual Dollars Total School
Generated ,Finance Prggram of Total

1473-74 $ 699,082 $203,361,539 .34

1974-75 862,884 233,168,763 .37

1975-76 1,606,355, 257,464,072 .62

1976-77 1-,943,165 293,941,570 .66

Source: Calculated, from Tables 6.13 and 6.16.

Furthermore, many small districts
."tuitiori-out" or contract for excep4'
tional child education services, thus
distorting aggregate district serv-
ice data.

00

Therefore, a more . informal
yet more revealing alternate picture
of the impact of the...pupil- weighting
system on district eal--nings has been

.. preSented. The vertentages of tdkat
formula' ollars 'fat the bspilcial.

.weighted rograms repregeott have
' 'tieen , calcu ted for the year before

the reform and three .yek's follow-
ing .. the. reform. Sample" district
earnings, ' tl.epresenting lat, me-
.dium, apd small districts, 0 high
and 'JOIN per-Ipupi,l assessed value-
tons-/ have` been cornpared using
bar, graph.s which ilkustrate where
.the greate3t gainS have been made.
Where it appeared ttiat certain types

# of diStricts benefited more than
:,, -others; those types were compared

with the rest of. the .stlite.

I''
._

Ekeeptional -ehil.d -EduciAion

The first part of this chapt4
_showed that considerable-growth ba's
Occurred in exceptional child educa-
tion in. 6oth FlOrida and.New ,MexicO,
with Utah having a stable situation.
Chart 6:6 illustrates the,growth in
Fl6rida in exceptional education as a
perpentage of the districit's total
forriu4la earnings for 19721'73 'Pend
1975-76. This use of "percent of
total" waS .sele ted for the-compara-
tive batis in der to 4djust for
,size differ of distrkts and
possible s nt enrollMent sNfts.
From this rt it appears, that
there is 11 relationship between"
low asSessed vaLuation and district
earnings for exceptional ,education.
12pne exception-,-Alachua County, the
tite of the University of Florida--'
pcovides eXceWtional education serv-
ices for nunfeiLous surrounding, pri-
marily agricultural districts; earn-
ings are high here becadse, the
seisvi.cé district earns*the

8 9 .
*

t. 81



CHART.6.6
FLORIDA SAMPLE 'DISTRICTS, 1972-1973 AND 1975-1976
PROPORTIONAL GROWTH OF EXCEPTIONAL tDUCATION
AS A PERCEVAGE OF DISTRICT MFP/FEFP REVENUES

Districts.by
Size and Wealth

Large

Broward (H)*

Dade (H):.t.

Duval (L)

Hillsborough (1.)

Medium

Palm Ileacif (H)

Sarasota (H)

Alachua (L)

Bilk/8rd (L)

.- Small

Charlotte (H)

Collier (H)

'Gadsden (L)

Lev*Lr

Percent of
Total MFP/FEFP

A

MII=11111=21
11111111111111111M2E2223

;or A
r
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WA.

1111111111111111E1

e

10 12 14 16
.

MI .-

1972-73 Growth by 1975-76
4t, kk ,

Sourci: Calculat4dfrom CommissiMer of Education Pupil and Financial Data:
. 1972-73 and Profiles of Florida School Districts, 1975-76: I

*, (H) High Per Pupil Assessed Valuation.
-11 (I..) 7 tow Per Pupil Assessed Valution. . i

t.,f
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( There does, however, appear or programs, such as speech therapy -to be a..relationship between size and learning ,disabilities, can driveand district earniNs. Chart 6:7 incidences up. .. iexres this relationship, using
stet widé data ,and shows that the .

state s '''rlin ' dis ricts with -6.ter An additional explanatesub-
50,000 ents .unweighted FTE), stantiated by our interviews latedearn 10 6ercent of .their formula - this growth to the "entrepreneur-

dollars

from exe ptional education h"p" of staff in large districts. /Units. This cont sts with those ge districts usually have marecli,stricts having fewer than 50,000 diagnosticians in order to place morestudents, which earn only 8.6 per- children and highly skilled financecent of their dollars from excep-
;

officers who develop, considerabletional education units. It also is of expertise in manipulating the sys-significance that this 1.4 percent tern. This skill is especially exer-difference occucred with the imple- cised when there is - a statewidementation of the Pupil weighting shortfall of money; as was. the sit-system, sirfce both were at 6 per- uation. in Florida in 1975-76 'andcent the year before the reforT. 1976-77.

. This shift indicates a 'pe:ediciP . It is difficult to determine the
.

table redistribution given the prem- relative influence of the factors as-ise that with a pupil weighting sys- sociated with large distriet earnings
tem, dollars follow need. 'Our inter- for exceptional education. Several ,views confirmed that -in most urban checks, however, on the entrepre-areas 'studied there 'is greater need neurship factor are being enforced;
than' in.. rural areas feir.:exceptional . they Include auditing placementschild ,education, for four, reasons: and program expenditure require-

-ments.. These actions are reducing
"considerably thi. influence, so that, 1. A greater density of hancli- the pupil weighting- system can morecapped children exists due to con- dr clearly, function to place dollarscentrations of people_ living in pov- where the 'greatest need i.erty.

40,,. .
,- 0In 1contrast to Florida, Utah 42. , People with handicapped hoLs cOntrolled growth, as shownchildren ten-d to mcqe, to urban c4ar,ly in - Chart 6.8. The state- ..areas where there aremore special wide increase was so smatl thateducation services and related social ther`e . are no significant growth

. '. services. :er patterros for exceptional educatioit.
This would be anticipated because
of Utah's capping, %old harmless,3. Large sch9ol districts that .. and generapy equal prorating prac-pioneered, in offering' exceptional

.tices. 'Note thatSalt Lake City,zhi-ld s4%vices generally' provide -, Utah's only *real .central city, re- '5greater program options; and their
-ceived mdre units before and con-reputation has attracted more stu- tinues to do so . after the /reform.dents .
_With 'this regulation, the pueil .

..;

. weighting system has not caus4c1Vi. Organized parental or pro- any significant redistribution amongfessional pressure to expand certain, districts.

P3
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CHART 6.7
FLORIDA DISTRICT SIZE COMP4RISON

PROPORTIONAL GROWTH OF EXCEPTIONAL EDUCATION
AS A PERCENTAGE OF DISTRICT MFPIFEFP REVENUES

1972-1973 AN D .1975-1976

Large Districts*
over 50,000
unweighted FTE

Districts
under 50,000
unweighted FTE

State.

% of Total

amtmizzao
.1=1=21

1972-73

.2 4

arowth by 4975-76

10 .12*.'t

Source: Based on calculations froni Commissioner of Education Pugin and Financial Data,
1972-73 and Profiles of Flgrida School ,Districts, 1975-76.

Includes in order of size: Dade; Broward, Duval, Hillsborough, Pinellas, Orange, Palm
Beach, Polk, and Brevard.
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CHART 6.8
UTAH-SAMPLE DISTRICTS, 1972-1973 AND 1975-1976

PRPPORTIONAL GROWTH OFEXCEPTIONAL EDUCATION
AS XPERCENTAGE OF DISTRICT SCHOOL PROGRAM FUNDS

Large

Granit.

3

Medium

Jordan (H)*

Salt Lake (H)

Davis (L)

Weber (I)

Small

Emery (H)

Grand (H)

Kane (L)

Washington (L)

State

% of Total

0

w,1

41,

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14

1 M
" 1972-73 Growth by 1975-76

Source: Calculated from Annual Report of the State Superiglenclit of Public instruction,
1972-73 and 1975-76, and data from the Office. of ?Pre Legislative Fiscal Analyst.*(H) High Per PupdAssessed Valuation.

(L) Low Per Pupil AssesSed Valuation.
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New Mexico's growth 'more
closely resembles Florida's. Chart
6.9 .shows considerable growth in
Albuquerque, New Mexico's only
large city, and Gallup, which is
New Mexico's third largest district,
the _center of Navaho lands and
"geographically the largest school
district in the country," according
to local prevailing belief.

The apparent gain by large
districts is further analyzed by
CheriI-AO, which shows a large
district .percentage of total formula
revenues to be 8.1 percent com-
pared to that of smaller districts at
6.1. This is a growth of almost 4
percent, compared to 2.5 percent
for 'smaller districts.

As was pointed out in the first
part of this chapter, New Mexico's
major growth in exceptional eduta-
tion occurred following the 1976 leg-
islative session, when the legislature
removed the cap and established
Option II. Those actions precipitated
a large o.itflow of dollars "for ex-
ceptional educ tion" by allowing
districts to earn an amount equal to
.12 of their grade 1-3 units, and
required no state department ap-
proval of exceptional education pro-
grams. In other words, districts
would receive so-called exceptional
education dollars, but would not
have to operate programs, since in
New Mexico there is no state re-
quirement that formula dollars be
spent on the children, that earn
them. Alternatively, even if the
money earned were spent on excep-,

tional child programs, no reporting
or program controls or auditing
from the state would track such ex-
penditures., This option then, which
was selected by 39 of 88 districts,
relates growth of dollars directly to
student population in grades 1-3.
Of the four large districts analyzed

86 .

in Chart 6.10, however, only Las
Cruces Chose Option II. The others
could earn more under Option I be-
cause they had staff to deal with
state requirements. This growth in
dollars in the large districts, there-
fore, ..represents more actual expan-
sion of programs than might be oc-
curring throughout the rest of the
statg.

*.
Interviews in New Mexico sub-

stantiated the highei incidence of
need for exceptional education in
the large districts due to a greater
density of poverty, a greater social
acceptance of programs for handi-
capped children, and additional
community and school services.

VocatVmal Educatiori_

Florida and Utah haVe devel-
oped different systems of weights
for funding vocational education;
Florida's system' is related to cost
categories and Utalp's to program

-categories. In the .Florida sample
districts, as shown by Chart 6.11,
considerable growth in vocational
education has occurred between.
1972-73 and- 1975-76. Statewide, vo-
cational education accounts for 15
percent bf district formula earnings
in contrast to 9 percent before im-
plementation of the pupil weighting
system. It appeared at first that
districts with high per pupil as-
sessed valuation have tended to
gain slightly more vocational dol-
lars. However, wilen further state-i
wide analysis was conducted, using
several levels of high assessed val-
uation .related to vocaiional dollars
earned, .no significant difference
could be determined..

lot

Anotlaer means of analyzing vo-
cational education. distribution -is by
cost categories.- Table 6.19 shows
for the sample Florida distri.cts the



CHART 6.9
NEW MEXICO SAMPLE DISTRICTS, 1973-1974 AND 1976-1977

PROPORTIONAL GROWTH OF EXCEPTIONAL EDUCATION
AS A PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL DISTRICT FINANCE PROGRAM REVENUES
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01., CHART 6.10
EW MEXICO DISTRICT SIZE COMPARISON

- PROPORTIONAL GROWTH OF EXCEPTIONAL EDUCATION
..AS A PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL DISTRICT SCHOCtl. REVENUES,

. - 1973-11974 AND 1976-1977 . .
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CHART 6.11

FLORIDA SAMPLE DISTRICTS, 1972-1913 AND 1975-.1976
PROPORTIONAL GROWTH OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
AS A PERCENTAG.E OF.DISTRICT MFP/FEFP REVENUES
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TABLE 6.19

FLORIDA-PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL UNWEIGHTiD-FTE STUDENTS IN
. VARIOUS COST VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS

1975-1976

Weight

Large

Broward (H)*

Dade (H)

Duval (L),

Hillsborough (L) .

MediUm

Palm Beach!(H)

.Sarasota (H)

Alachua (L) '

Brevard (L).

Smill

Charlotte (t)
Collier (H)i

Gadsden (L)

. Levy (L)
,

State Avg.`

Voe I Voc II Voc III

4

(4.26) -(2.18)

. 41

.(2.64)

1.72 2.97

..73 1.33 2.53

.25 .89 1.96

:54 -1.15 2.53

.29 1.38 , 2.54

.24 1.97 3.64

.12 1.09 2..26

.61 1.27 2.11

.41 .74
.

3.14 ,

.14 2*.47 2.82
.

.15 1.50 1..82

.04 2.13 1.79

.49 1.56 2.62

(

*VI) "' High per pupil. assessed valuation..

(L) - Low per pupil assessed valukion.

90
".4

Voc 1 V
(1.69)

3.14

. 04

. 3.4
2.76

2.84:

1.76

3.44 P

1152

4.23

2.41

3.38
.

3.33
1

2.78

Voc V Voc VI
(1.40) : (1.17) Total

1.05 . 58 9.87

84 1.04 8.51

.38 .83, 7.66

. 74 1.22 8.95

.73 1.33 9.10, ,

1.24' 1/4. 1.92 10:76..

4.22. 1.63 48.96

.25 1.35 , 6.52
F

e

1.Z9
4 .94 10.75

.47 .70 9,.01 -

.27 -. 7.13.

.32 1.27 8.88

.72 1..06 '9.23 -
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percentages of total unweighted
FTE's in the various vocational pro-
grams. This , table indicates that
among the sample districts those
with low assessed valuation have
somewhat lower percentages of stu-
dents participating in vocational ed-
ucation than the state average.
Even with substantial equalization it
appears that the wealth differenc,es
are sufficient to iMpede some hig h-
cost program growth .

This table also indicates that
among the ,sample districts the ex-
tremely high-cost programs , such
as Voc . I , are considerably more
preyalent in the large districts. The
additional burden of providing these
high-cost, job related programs

A

(i . e. , aluminum welding refrigera-
lotion equipment repair, and technical
electronics) was a major impetus be-
hind the pupil weighting approach
to funding vocational education .

Table 6.19 also illustrates the wide
diversity of vocational programs and
associated cost ,burdens that exist
througl'\out the state and have made
the need for something like a -pupil
weighting. ,distribution system ap-
parent.

The growth of Vocational edu-
cation in .Utah is illustrated by
Chart 6.12. I n contrast to Florida ,
it appears that districts with low
assessed valuation have gained more
from vocational education , but fu'r-:
ther statewide research did not
bear this out.

-x
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CHART 6.12 ,

UTAH SAMPLE DISTRICTS, 1972-1973 AND 1975-1976
PROPORTIONAL GROWTH OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

AS AAERCENTAGE OF. DISTRIcT SCHOOL PR'OGRAM FUNDS
f
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Source: Calculated from Irtnuoi Report of the State Superintendent of Pblic
Instruction, 1972-73 and 1975-76, and data from the Offiie of t e Legislative
Fiscal Analyst.

"(H) High Per Pupil Assessed Valuthion.
(L) Low Per Pupil Assessed Valuation.
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7. THE IMPACT OF THC PUPIL WEIGHTING
SYSTEM ON EDUCATIONAL DECISIONMAKING:

STATE AND LOCAL PERSPECTIVES

In comparing the experiences
of Florida, Utah, and New Mexico in
implementing a weighted pupil ap-
proach, our intörviews .with state
and district actors and obiet'vers of

-.the i'eform yielded numerous in-
sights into decisionmsking proc-
esses. Many issues briefly ad-
dressed in this chapter could be
discussed in much greater 'detail
and are worthy of further research.
However, our intent here is to ex-
pose some of the numerous issues
that`concern state and lobal policy-
makers d'o that one may be alerted
to some of the intricaciea, interrela-;
tionships, and ripple effects of the
finance reforms in Florjda, Utah,
and. New Mexico. Issues that
emerged Ifrom intervie'ws 'at the
state level are presented first,
fcillowed by district respondent per-
ceptions. Chapter 8 expands on dis-
trict perceptigns of new incentives
established and other igsues related
more specifically to exceptional edu-
cation funding and programs.

State Perspectives

, A sIgnificant portion' of our
state level .intervieW iristrument fo-,
cused on perceived shifts in the
roles' and behaviOrs of primary state
actors in edacational decisionmaking.
Our interviews involved approxi-
mately 20 lsey people in each- state

,who s red their perceptjons re-
gardi changes in (1) legislative.,
(2) terest group, and (3)0 state
department roles and behavior.

r-

Legislative Behavior

Two states, FIcirida and Utah,
reported, that major policy-decisions
are now being made by the Appro-
priations Committee rather than the
standing Education Committee. It i4/6
probable that this hat been a func-r.
tion of committee leadership as, well
as the new type of formula, but
what is of recognized significance is
that a more understandable pupil
weighting formula allowed this shift
to occur.

A number of responderits com-
mented that "thd;computerization of
the political process" had been
achieved. One Florida obbyist ex-
plained\ "You put dollars in; you
back out your program." A New
Mexico legislator stated, "There's
not as much opportunity-4o tinker
with the formula," and a Utah legis-
lator replied, "The pupil weighting
system doesn't need much legislative
maintenance time." A legislative
stfaff member commented, "There is
greater understanding now; with
only one bill, the committee works
more smoothly."

A greater focus on the..needs
of children and ebucation in general
was identified as part of the proc-
ess of developing the pupil Weight-
ing system'. A Florida legislator *re-
called that "we are focusing on the
needs of *children rather than the,
working conditions of employees,"
referring to the earlier classroom

oi

t
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approach. A New Mexico legislator
added, -"With . the development of
this formula we haye a more clear-
cut view of the needs in public ed-
ucation; we can see the total pic-
Wre." Another respondent in that
state agreed that with the, allocation
process wor'king itself out, "The
quality of programs is an issue

-now."

94

Legislative oversight of the'
plementatidn of a puipil weighting
system was given new prominence
by a few respondents, although not
clearly *defined or broadly under-
stood in any state. Onei prominent7
Florida ex-legtslator resOnded most
articulately:

If there is a governmental
overhaul by the legislature,
'then the legisiqlure must moni-
tor the pi.ogrIm and assume
.responsibility fqr its implemen-
tation. This is the key to suc-
cess. .This (pws) is the finest
tool for legislative policy anak-
ing, but it needs monitoring.

_The problem is that there
aren't enough 1,5ho put the
whole puzzle together 1. still
there (in the' legistature, or
on the right committees). Back
then (at the time of the re-
fiirm) it was a life and death
issue; now, no one is too ex-

, cited about assuring 'its suc-
cess'.

The use of:the words "govern-
mental overhaul" by the legislator
indicates a perception anal, aware-
ness of the breadth of th0 reform
in 'Florida that should not be over,-
looked.

tobbyinq Effórts

Responjdents in all states indi-
cated t4iat lobbyists are now work-

: 1

ing togetller with the" common goal
of increasing total,. revenues for ed7
ucation. A New Mexico legislator re-
flected, "Everyone is pushing 4to,
gether for more money rather than
special interests fighting each
other:" A lobbyist for a teacher's
union stated, "We loolat the total
dollars, Ind try to t that . in-
creased." '

Lobbyiits must now understand
,the school finance forMula. `A Utah
lobbyist explained, ."lt has placed a
greater knowledge requirement on
the lobbyist; you must know school
thiance tit be able 'to lobby." A Isiew
Mexico arThlyst related that "discus-
sions are more sophisticated; it hap
made the guys Who are expert more
.influential. Evidently more people
are .learning the logic"at least of
the pupil weighting system ap-
proach. A Utah taff member ex-
plained, "Most people know how the
formula works; we have had more
housewives come in and present ad-
justments. This never happeiled be-
-fore."

"People who haye lost out at
the lotal level are now lobbying at
the state level for categorical fund-
ing." For example, in Florida, before
the reform, supervisory positibns
were funded directly by for.mula.
With the implementation of a
weigh,ted- pupil system, "these posi-
tions were no longer protected by
the state, and many districts abol-
ished the positions. Partially in re-.
sponse to this, there' were unsuc-
cessful efforts to estabjish new
categoricals in the areas of musig
and art out of concern by those in-
terested that these programs were
not going to .be looked after at local
levels by other administrators.

in contrait, in New Mexico,
where there is no requirement that
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dollars be spent in accordance with
the earning category,. it was evi-

.. dent that lobbying has increased
at the Local level. Since the district
receives a lump sum, the special in-
terests compete for resources at the
local level, yet work together to sget
that lump sum intreased-at the state
level.

e

State' bepartment of Education
Role

The implementation of a pupil
weighting System impacts-breatly on
the role of .state departments of ed-
ucation; A Florida .legislator stated
a very important issue succinctly,
"The state d partment of education
staff need t .become program audi-
tors ins d- of program consul-
tant . He added "We didn't rec g-
niie how difficult this would be to'
accomplish." Many respondents rec-.
ognized this fundamental shift. One
lobbyist .said, "We've never looked
at the state department as auditors;
they'vb had a leadership anck con-
sultant role." Making this consider.-
able transition takes time. One state
superintendeni commented, "It just
takes, time to get it (auditing) to-
gether, 2 to 3 yearg." A. legislative
staff member in, one state recalled,
"The first year there was a poor
response to the auditing role; there
has been a lot of foot-dragging."
Even in New Mexico, where therevis
nd tracking of 'funds to earning
categories,' the state department re-
ported that their "Rionitoring has
increased." Apparently there was
little forethought given to the mag-
nitude of changing so many job de-
scriptions and basic role orienta-
tions of personnel within large bu-
reaucratic organizations,° and state
departinents wet*, generally slow, to
respond'. However, once past 'the
initial:shock,_ they are making prog-
ress slowly and consistently.

*

In alij three statesi it' was re-
ported that some persernnel in.the
de6artment of education "had lost
considerable power." Actually, their
authori,ty had changed froAkediscre-
tionary power to regulatory respon-
sibiltty. One legislator noted, "The
pupil weighting system has taken
away ;he state department of educa-
tion's discretion." Another stated,
"The Director of' Handicapped has
never gotten over losing program
approvals." Since the pupil weight-
ing system of 'funding is an entitle-
ment system rather than, a grant
application approach, the dollars
foltow need without priorv approvals
of specific program proposals or
collegialism" among state and' dis-

trict leaders.

In New Mexico, the state de-
partment of education lost its pupil,
accounting function, which became
centralized in the Public School Fi-
bance Division of 'the Governor's
office. That office' administers the
financing of public education. The
shift .occurred primarily because a
pupil weighting system necessitated
linking student countin'g with fi- .

nance.
; V

pin important;authority remain-
in6 with the state department of ed-
ucation, and gaining prominence as
other roles are 'altered, is the set-
ting of standard's for program qual-
ity or accreditation. Such standards
were reported to exert considerable
influence over districts, and to be
valuable tools for focusing on pro-
gram quality and improvement;
even if not directly atsociatiod with
funding. :

District Perspectivet

As well as gaining state per-
ceptions of the impacts of the irn-:
plementatioo of the .pupil 'weighting .
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sVstern-, we discussed the reform
with over 150 district respeindents
including superintendents, finiance
officers, principals, teachers, spe-
cial education directors, 'and school
board members.4 GRien the differ-
ences in implementation of the
weighted pupil approach, )t is diffi-
cult to generalize findings from the
three states; howevee, some impacts
could be.,..cletermined for one 'or two
states. "the fc;illowing discussion fo-
cuses om representative district per-
ceptions of state/local issues, in-
ternal minagement changes, and
district program and personnel con-
sequences of the reform.

Etistrict respondents, engaged
in the'day to day activities of run-
ning ,schools, were generally 'not too
analytical 'in relating current prac-
tice and decisionmaking processes to
specific apects of the reform. How-
ever, we were able to provide some
linkages es we learned a great deal
from their perceptionS about the
concerns of district educators. We
have expanded this discussion
somewhat beyond pupil weighting
impacts in order to briefly cover
some additional, but interrelated,
issues such as school-based manage-

and collective bargaining, re-
alizing that the pupil weighting
system did not occur in a vacuum.
Direct quotes 'of respondents have
been used often in an effort to re-

-' fleet accurately 'their perceptions.

State Very's Local Control

). It was the intention of legisla-
tors In both Florida and New Mexico
to give greater control to local dis-
tricts by funding special and voca-

- tional education through a pupil
weighting system rather than the
prerious grant application *syst,em.
There was cOnsiderable 'confusiori4
regarding this control issue in Flor-
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Ida.° Many eespondents recognized
what one superintendent expressed,..
"The pupil weighting svkilicm took
exceptional and,vocational out of the
hands of the state department of
education; the dollars came directly
Trorn the legis ture to the school
districts." W e districts were gen-
erally relie ed not' to have state
interventio h9,,ty programs should
operate, many felt the state'.s en-
forcement of.%pougram expenditure
requirement g. ld exert undue,
constraints on district management
options.

New Mexico district r'espond-
ents were generally fiercely inde-
pendent and favored strong local
control. One superintendent articu-
lated a° frequently loteld posture:

We don't worry about SDI?' con-
trol; ,we had staffing patterns
before and/ we didn't pay any
attention to them. We don't pay
any' attention to the SDE now
either. We're not going to make
any changes because of a
funding formula.

Since New Mexlco ha's no program.
'expenditure 'requirements, local
school boards and yperintendents
have only to fate /local pressure
groups and generol accreditatiOn
standards in making expenditure
decisions.

Categorical Verst.rt
Noncategorical foUnding

Whether a state' should earmark
state funds fOr certain purposes or
provide lump-sum or consolidated
funding is a continually debated
issue. A number of pros and cons
were discussed by district respOnd-
ents. Unlike Florida and "New Mexi-
co, Utah, still operates a numbereof
grant application categorical pro-
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grams in addition to the pupil
weigh_ting system. Thi.s practice was
generally well received in the .dis-
tricts as was explained, "Categorical
funding is good; it separates out(
what is up for bargaining; even
teacher unions support categoricals
to keep things off the negotiating
table." Utah 'recently consolidated
five small categorical- pr,ograms,
which gave local administrators more
leeWay in offering special 'programs.
While this move was encouraged
and supported, by' the districts,
there was .still support fdr the
state's protecting' earmarked pro-.
grams.

Florida :"folded nuMerbUs
relatively small categoricals in es-
tablishing a weighted pupil system,
believing that local districts should
make pore decisions reg@rding
special offerings. Unforeseen was
the impact of a statewide collective
bargaining 'movement and law which
Would 'alter the balance of power in
.cliistricts. However, vocational arid
sbecial education program dollars
konti ued to be earmarked by es-

. `t-ablishi expenditure .requi rements .

4

District

.)
. ,

rce tions of
Lea islature han es a.

In Florida, a 'number of close_
observers and critics of the legisla-
ttiLe were_ found among district
rffPondents. A shared sentiment
was th'at the Florida-legislature as a

.body was inconpistent:

The legislative, pattern iv-to
move forward, "then fall . back.
Some districts get caught out
front. Districts have, learned to
sdrvive by. not moving:forward
too. quickly.

Needless to s'ay, most district re-
spondents were extrethely unhappy

NIP

,about the state revenue shortfalls
following the reform. The lack of
state revenue and changes in the
legislative leaderShip caused many
district respondents to feel aban-
dowd just when many changes were

,being required of them. Conse-
quently, parts of a well-intentioned
multifaceted reform were neVer im-
Oemented in some districts.

Pressures To Operate More
Efficiently

In _Florida, where program cost
accounting. and a management. infor-
mation system were establisWsi to
accoMptny the weighted puprfrtys-

.tern, numerous district,. administra-
tors commented on how accounting
procedures and data processing

-had changed. There was a much
greater awareness of and focus on
how, much programs cost. "The
weighting system is' forcing people
to make careful .analysis and judg-
Merits." Prior to the reform, pro-
gram costs had not been available,
and district administrators' decision-
making relied on line item budgets
with no_ or little consideration for
operating -an efficient system. Now,
exceedingly:high-cost or inefficient
prograMs <are glaringly apparent and
.demand attention. A decision may be
made to maintain a .program for edu-
cational'reasons, but these new pro-
gram. expenditure data" assist in
making more coit-effective decisions.
Said one finance officer, "With this
new system a district could operate
like aprivate corporation; with 'a
program budget -dollars can- . be ,

mapaged."
;

In .all three state's, preSsures
to eliminate extremely -inefficient
programs were realized by district
respondents. However, the other'

side of 'the efficiency issue ermrges
when addressing the, diffi-cult issue
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of providing high-cost services in
rural areas. In a rural and isolated
fishing village in Florida,' the prin-
,cipal related that:

We've. had more pressure to
close our school, and, children
would have to be bussed thirty
miles to the closest school.
Many children would rather
drop out since thee wouldn't
be able to go to the docks
and help unload when the fish-
ing boats come in.

Florida has no sparsity adjustment.;
for necessarily existent small
schools as do the -other states.
However, difficulties in offering
particularly low-prevalence pro-
grams in rural areas were also ad-
dressed in Utah. A superintendent
of a rural district explaincl:h

Small districts, just can't oper-
ate on state averages. You
don't have th.e flexibility to
average out costs *per class.

On the one hand, the weighted
pupil system was viewed as encour-
agingLinter,Oistrict c'öoperation, and
thus 4"kavings. Districts can host
h-igh-coit programs recognizing that
the state guaranteds Ngli-cost tui-
tions. On the other hand, Mere
this is not practical, a district is
faced with suppbrting an. extremely
high-cost program or deriving some
alternative to a - classroom unit to
provide service. For example, seme
districts .have ,resorted to using
aides, rather than teachers, and
closed circuit television for hospital
and luimebtlund students, both be-
ing adoaed as cost-saving meaS%
ures.

ØW
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Interdependency of Districts

Not only Was each local admin-
istrator more aware of his or her
own district's inefficiencies, but in
numerous cases he or she was
scrutinizing other dittricts I since
the distributi'on of weighted pupil
units is a relative distribution.
Stated one Utah superintendent.,
"This system makes districts so
interdependent; a superintendent
in one is ipterested in the ineffi-
ciencies in another."

A contributing factor to this
dynamic in both UW-1 and New
Mexico can be relateclAto their sub-
stantial reliance on mineral wealth
to finance education. Property
values can fluctuate. dramatically as
oil is pumped out and ores art.
mined. Explained one New Mexicifp
respondent on the Texas border:

If we kept all our resources, it
would be downright embarrass-
ihg how much we Would have.
But then those poor districts
in the northern part of -the
state might be sitting on ura-
nium, and they woCild be rich
when our oil and gas run out.

This recognition by many of the
transient nature 01 property values
has aided in the exemplary equaliza-
tion of, educational finance in New
Mexico and Utah. The same percep-
tion is not, however, commonly held
in Florida

Internal Management Issues

When the legislatures in Flori-
da and New Mexico determined to
bring about greater 'local control,
they may have intended a. decen-
tralization to the school but
in most cases our sample districts
did not decentralize decisionma king.
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In three of our sample, districts in
Florida--those that moved to -school-
based management--there wag evi-
dence of decentralization of deci-
sionmgkiiig within districts. Most
distrias continued -to allocate
teacher units according to either
the old system or a district- formula.
Some districts exercised even
greater discretion, aceording to one
respondent, using a "by gosh, by'
golly" system of allocating district
resources.

Superintendents

. There were 1011 few perceived
alterations in the role , of superin-
tendents. In Florida, it was report-
ed that the superintendent had in-
creased responsibilities for deter-
mining and administering their pro-
grams. As one explained, "We

..{ealize we are more visible regard-
ing where the. dollars are going."
Unless the superintendent delegated
authority to the principals (as oc-
curred in the three school-based
.management districts), the supei'-in-

Vbepdent's office was the focus of
emands for dollars and accounta-
ility. Additionally, the Florida

--legislature passed a statewide col-
lective bargaining -JaW the year fol-
lowing the finance reform--an act
that had a significant Impact on
local decisionmaking by fueling the
power of local. teacher unions. With
the shortfalls of state revenues, the
inpreased pressures of collective
bargaining, arid the demands for
accountability, district superinten-
dents have not farid well in Florida.
Over one-half of the 67 superin-
tendents have been removed from
office since 1973. in one district it
was reported that "collective bar-
gaining got so rough, .that , the
superintendent's windows got shot
out."

, School Board Members

School board - members, like-
wise, were confronted with in-
creased demands. It was the inten-
tion fief some Florida .legisilators to
relieve some school board pressures
by diminishing their "tax collector"
function: Through the establishment
of high state-required local effort,
it was thought that district school
board members could focus 4flore
readily on programs and expendi-
tures1 Whiler..,the availability of new
data was perceive to have im-
proved the quality d nature Of
school board decisionmaki g in Flor-
ida, the . adtent of strong teacher
political power was circumscribing
the extent of local decisionmaking
prerogatives. One administrator ex-
pressed a commonly held frustra-
tion: "Who's running the schools?
The teachers union supported all
four winners of this year's school
board election." In New Mexico,
where ttwe is no local option 're-:
garding revenue collections, it was
reported that "a different breed is
.running for office"--those less .de7
pendent on a business and property
owner constituency.

Principals
C.

Generally in New Mexico and
Utah the role and responsibilities of
school principals remained .un-
changed. Characteristic was one
Utah principal's explanation, "t
don't know much about the formula;7
I just trust people to treat us
right." -However, in Florida there
was considerable debate about the
,role "of principals since some dis-
tricts had -moved to school-based
management, in which the principal
had assumed major. decisionmaking
responsibility. Superintendents who
had decentralized viewed the pupil
weighting system as facilitating that

1.4
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moy'e. As one said, ."? retralization.
/,is easier und p 41 '47( ighting.

syStem bécause'wthe., cfo4.árs. an flo
throUgh to the schobLrçort eas(I
I trjed deceptralizetie under tIe
old system', :but .4$61,144 do it."
the, three schoe ased, Managem nt
sample distric.*,. MoUars folloWed
students to ' ph and the
principal' .was er and
accountable. ere several
interesting; atd 5i7haps tiripre;,1
dicted, byproducts of this reyormli
TRelayecl 'one §th beard adVocate,
"Whep., rincipals are', held accotinta-
ble i`f6 'MR& -'expenditures, P.Ahey
canrioi ,pass the buck up the:; line;
theref re o' .you can det d of
ibcompett4t principals." 171110 dis-
triCt, Strategy coniPlemented the.
belief, helq, by a :dumber of state
leaders ; the refbrm who asurted
that) it the quality and cepabil-
itV,13f,q1 4iarincipal which made the
contkoll, 'difference in the quality

.of a:^criir education.

hnpther result of decentralized
management releted thk advent of
collective1 bargaining, and was ex-
plained this way by a suPerintend-
entii

With localized budgeting and
. 1:d4lars 'at the individual

schools, unions can't touch it
'because it's for that school.

it. are more conserve-
ti*e of dollars, utilities, etc.,

lif; they know that they can use
the money they saved 4Ise-
where. Teachers worked like
crazy to, set and held on"! to -
their school carryover. For
the first time thiS year, we
were able te fend off the
unions. 'it

r

At the core of sehool-based
management, Aowever, is 'the funda-
mental alterat4on of the role of the

'a

100

principal. The' best way to communi-
cate this' change is to let principals
who., have experienced the change
speak for themselves:

Principals 'now see management
dependent on the number and
types of kids.' Before you had
to go in on your knees for
another teacher. unit: However,
now you look at a child with
special needs coming in _with
resources to back .him up, not
as a liability., .

1.

We're philosophically supportive
'of decentralized management.
We're accountable and we, have
the chance to, make decisions.

My time spent in the business
manager role, however, is

Aincreasingly higher, and I still
'have parents, public relations,
and% the school leader. role.
What suffers is . curriculum
leadership, classroom observe-
tions, and midyear evaluations.

Although there was-philosophi-
cal support, principali had dif-
ficulty making the transition to the
*assumption of greatly increased re-
sponsibilities. In one of the three
decentralized districts, prihcipals
faced an' a ditional challenge when ,
the distri was hurt coksiderably
by the s 's shortfall ol dollars.
A school beard member warned,

."The district has to be able to ppcc.:

tect the individual school's budget
for decentralizatijon to work. It's
just too much for 150 principals in
their first year ar school-based
manag*ent to manage economic de-
cAne. r`All three districts, in.spite
of their implementation"' challenget,
however, were, contintling with de-
centraltied management. it seems
that once Oincipals had been given

08



the additional freedom ind respon-
sibilities, -they did not want to re-
yert to the old system, which theyt -viewed as paternalistic.
. 4 ', eft ft.0 91?viou'sty \not all . districto
shared this t:iosittve view of School.
based, managemOt since over three-

,- fourths of Florida districts did not'. , ,

:move 'to . decdraltAiize
.

manageMent.
-Representatiye r:easons offered* wei:e.:

a . , -

oe.

ft

I.

1h.

. .Prineipals are.. basically teach,-
ers wiga, a- supPlemyent.. They
have not' 1?een trained.las Man-
a,gers..
A,

aa

A. principal can't bear Aerie
-.burden ota. risponsibility with
4his commt.in+ty, The district
must bear, and avera6e Out
bUrderis.

c6it a lot to make man-
agers of principatvIthere is,no'
value to decentralitIng manage-
ment. It is more'economical not
to.

Assistant superintendents op-
pose school-based management.
They will lose a lot of power
and authority.

Parents

A final internal management
subject relates to how 'parents have
been affected by the reforms. It
was reported that parents were bet-
ter able to understand the finance
formula since it directly related dif-.
ferrt student needs with dollars.
-Increased lobbying by parents was
mentioned in particular in Utah,
where a housewife had rec'ently
made a presentation related td fi-
nances before the Senate gducation
CtimMittee. On the other hand, .the
general disinterest of parents was
alsq discussed: "People generally

t.

don't know about finances; eif yoUr
child is helped, - then Ow 'school?

.system is weli run." -

wai the inte;ition of the-
- Florida. legislature .to *giye new,

preathinence and author:ity ). to par-
. ents when _ they mandated Parent

Ad spry councils and -Annual Re-.
ports, of.,Sabool Progresi, for- each
school .in ther stife--a. reform that

.accompanied 'the ;.estalialishment of
the Weighted pupil system. It was
generally agteed, hdweSer, Alia the
'success of this effort wis a function
of the 'desire- of,,,the district super-
intendent or'pri-ncipais ta enciaurage
parental. invoNe-ment. Most did not.

District Program and Per.-sonnel
Changes . ,

Data-based descriptionskof the
expansion of special vocational,
and, in ew Mexico, bilingual pro-
grams h Ve been addressed in-
Chapter - 6. District perceptions
tended .to coincide with the data,
bue-ithere were a few- supplemen
tary remarks ,worth mentioning.
Prograrn expenditure; requirements,.
in Florida and Utah had strongly

. influenced program growth. It was
fommurricated that "programs gre
as a r.esponse to the requireme
spend the dollars where earn
However, proghm growth in ew
Mexico, was attributed to her
pressuires, "We're .expanding s ecial
education enthusidstically no be-
cause there :are too- many Hfles
aimed at us," Program pxpansioh in
New Mexico ,fas a function of the
success of competing local pressure
groups, rather than state regulation.

In New Mexico, there was little
evidence 6f The pupil 'weighting
syttem affecting program and, per-
sonrfel decisions, but then it was
not intended to, In Utah, There was

0
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some evidence of a- rechktion of ad-
ministration units. A supe'rintendent
of a major schOol system reported,
"We have ..reduced ,administrative
costs by 40 percent in _the last four
years. The 014 system kept adminis-\

- trative costs far too high."
:

FlOride district staff also dis-
. . cussed reductions in adMinistrative

personnAl. Curi.;icUltim sUpervisors,
who .had bew allotted on a basle of
one pe'r 100 'teacher units prior to
the reform, .'had become an extinct
species in most of the districts we
visited. Schoolbased Onagemént
districts reported further-l'eductions
in centriar administrative staff, with
one superintendent reporting, "We
cut our central 4taff back drastical-
ly? the . doIlai flQw through to
schooighe-re is about 90 percent."
Also, it was reported in those
districts that "the maintenance of*
previous categoricali depends on
the principal,' and how it's working
in the, school; there is no general-
izable conclusion."

That perception could be ex -
Orided sto describ& maintenance' of
previous categoricals in' the other
districts; thdre waS no discernible
pattern-. In some districts, music
and art had been ekpanded?, in
others, out back/ which Jed to. the
perception, "We _are -beComing weak
in fine artS "strong . in vocational
education. , I would like to. see
-weights in derama, 'band, etc:, as
well as vOcatiOnal education."

In Florida, over one-half of
the sample districts reported an ex-
pansion of resources in the primary
grades, one described it as "a re-
distribution from secondary 'to pH-
-mary." Although 'this legislative
intent has' not been fully accom-
plished, there was an .awareness
among district administratIrs that it

102
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was 'a worthwhile goal, and con-
scious efforts were being made to
redirect resoirceS, to the primary
grades.- Complementing that effort
waS the exibansion of . the use of

, teacher aides, in over one-half of
the sample *districts, one reporting,
"We wernt from '0, to% 1,300 ardes in
three years.'" I h that district,
which. -had moved to school;based
managerhent, principals, had staffing
options and had daused the' growth
by their requests... u

-
Conztusion

The Apple effect of adopting a
weighted pupil system in the three
states is still being felt by Individ-
uals with various responsibilities for
*managing education. Where grant
application' categorical funding had
allowed for stab.e discretion, ttie
new weighted pupil 4stem was
based on district countt. of high-
need students. Ntitherous state
departMent personnelt; in contrast
to being friendly consultants, were
charged with the tess-than-welcome
responsibility of auditing program
placements.

The role and ,responsibilities of
local superintendents and local
boards of education often became
more prominen,t. Demands for pro-
gram dollars ahd accountability be-
came more fodused at the district
level. There were reports of a more
efficient ,use of resources' as ad-
ministrators in Florida and Utah be-
came aware of program costs, a.'
traditionally, foreign concept in
education. -

A,

Decentralization of decision-
making, not a legislative 'goal in -

Utahr was iccomplished differently
in Florida and New Mexico in ac-
cordance with their distinct intents.
In New Mexico, the pupil weighting

0
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systea was ciped to aAocate dollars
to drsV-icts in paccordrce with dif-
ferent student needs since school
districts had ,almost nci leeway for
raising local revenues. However,
once those dollars reiached the dis-
tricts, ,the principal legislative
4eadership desired that the use of
funds shOuld be :determined locally:.
There' was no intent to influence the
methods or practices of, local deci-
sionmaking. New Mexico is an excel-
ent example of a state where state

provision of dollars works in liar-
ony With strong, local control of

decisionmaking.
'4

ln Florida, key legislators. dur-
ing the reform movement envisioned
monumental management alteratjoM,
With the school principal ending up,
as tho center of both decisionmaking
and accountability. The weighted
pupil system was viewed as a means
of facilitating, and complementing
other reforms such as school-based

. management, parent advisory coun-

cils, annual reports .of school prog-
ress, program cost accounting', and
a state management information
system7-all desighed to ,stre'ngthen
local . decisionmakIng . Decentraliza-
tion 'to the 'school site, or school-
based management, was facilitated
by .the Weighted pupil system in
some districts, . though not a
majority.

One should recogritz. e that not
all impacts .of a ,reform on manage-

. mentP-behaviors' can be predicted,
and that no two states will respond
the same 'way. However, it should
be understood that finance recorms
do more than simply redistrrbute
dollars; they affect roles and re-
sponsibilitiet of state and district
administrators in significant ways.
This chapter has related, some of
the changes that occurred In the
three states studied, so that policy-
makers .and analysts could become
more aware of the potential impacts
of adopting a distributional ;reform.

,

6
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N. 8. THE PUPIVWEIGhlTING- SYSTEM AS A MEANS
OF DISTRLBUTINO EXCEPTIONAL 'EDUCATION FUNDS

A major assumption...when
menting a pupil Weighting sysiem
that, to equalize educatiOnal .oppor-
tunity, a state should -consider the'. '
differential burden and costs of
school ,districts due to different in- 4.

cidences of high-heed studepts from
district to district. Although per-
antages of children- based on age
or on academic or vocational course
program demandt vary, it is partic-.
ularly important "to recognize the
special case of differing costs- of
serving - handicapped, children.. A
multitude of court cases arc' Federal
laws force state educational, finance
policymaicers to addrpss .these needs.
The three states studied represent
different approaches to using a
pupil weighting system to finance ,

exceptional .education rirograms.

Pupil Needs

Whe9 considering a . pupil
1.4.-feighting system, it is fundamental
to determine the variation of stu-
dent needs in, the state. Calculations
foe Florida, Aitah, and New Mexico
show a considerable, difference in
need across the sample districts.

Florida WI

Tables 8.1 and 8.2 display the
percentage of total student member-
ship receiving full- and pars-time .

exceptional education services.
Clearly the incidence of students
°served varies considerably. For
example, the percentage of the stu-
dent body in poor and rural Gads-
den County that is served in pro-
grams for i-the educable mentally

1

retarded 'is four times great as
in Brevard County,- where the
kennedy Space.- Center Is located /
and- wIch has tbe state's highest
median inome. Alachua CounW,
where the -Uaniversity'..df Florida is
located, appears to 6e- 'providing
special education -services',for a high
proportion of its student population;
this I's due in part to the availabil.-
ity of personnel but alio because it
is serving stUdents-,from surround-
ing rural cotinties. With the excep-
tion of Collier, the small dlitricts
are serving a small .proportion of
students. A number of programs are,
not sponsored by smSII districts,'
due ta the higher cost- per student
in a low prevalence situation and
the resuPtarit practice ,of tuitioning-
out such, itudents. No 'other appar-
ent pattern emerges which relates
incidence to size or to the assessed
per pupil< valuation of a district.

Another means of analyzing
Florida districts' differences in edu-
cational burden is shown in Tables
8.3 and 8.4. By determining district
service based. on percentage of .un- ,
weighted FTE's, the amount of time
or intensity of service is deter-
mined. For example, while the TMR
percentages are approximately, the
same, dug titr a commonly utilized
self-contained delivery
model, the percentages for EMR
vary because of district preferences
for...appropriate delivery of service.
Consider the. comparison between
'Duval and Alachua. Where Alachua
is serving a higher percentage of
its students, Duval is using a high-,
er percentage of its time on special
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TABLE R.1

FLORIDA-=PERCEN.TAGeOF STUDeNT ME.MBERSF4P
RECEIVING EXGEPTIONALCHILD FULL-TIME SERVICES

. , 1N, SAMPLE. DrSTRICTS
% 1.9751976

,

-Phy. Emot. .Soc.
.

EMR' TMR Hand. ,Deaf Vision Dis. Mal. 6SLD
" .

.

4Z rge 14 .

..,.

Browtard (H) 1,97 .22 . ..0§- .6001 ;38 . :3.24 -.35

Qade (H) 1.02 .26 .20 .09 .02' 6.12 .38 .22

Duval (L) . 1.92 ..36' .11 .14 . 02 .47 .17 .39

Hillsborough (L) 1.66 .18 :09 loo .14 .08 .007,

MediUM
"4

Palrp Beach (H) 2.38 .37 .22 .09 .008 .07 \ .36 .10

Sarasota (H) 1.27 .27 ..12 .11 .33 .06 .18

Alachua (L) 2.89 .52 .92 ,.14 .37 .25 .10
fi

Ire.tard (L) .91 .20 ..16 .06 .19, .07 .31

Small

'Charlotte (H) 1.11 .07

Collier (H) 1.91 .22

Gadsclin (L), 3.69 .23

Levy (L) 2.45 .24 .

- -

.11M .11M

Amp

0

.01

,.04
I ea

4114

.02

:41

State Avg 1.73 .30 .12.. .07 .007 .1.9 .19 .17'
,

Source: Calculated from base information provided in Profiles of Florida
School Districts 1975,76, Vol.' Ill and Programs for Exceptional Stu-
dents, 1975-76, M.I.S. StatistiCal Report 77-01, Division of Puldic
Schools:

Ndte: The (H) and (L) designations identify high and iow, property valua-
tion.

Note: -- means no program existed.
Ofakse
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.TABLE 8.2

FLORIDA-PERCENTAGEOF STLIDENT MEMBERSHW
RECEIVING EXCEPTIONAL CHILD PARTTIME SERVICES.

,INFSAMP4LE DI,STRICT'S
1975-1976

1
e

a

0 : r
,... .. Fail- and

Phy: -Emot. .,- ,: Part-Time
.. Ther. Srieech Vision Dis. SLR' Gifted H&H TOTAL,.Larde . . -

-

i.Eiroward (115 .Q3 .6.72 .04 ...28 . 1..68 2.11 .12
dade (H) .04 . 2.31 ..04 .19.. 1..93 .93 .09 7.80

, Duval <L) , .10 3.07 .06 .37 1.36 1.02 .15 9.72
Hillsborough (L), 1.70 .3.29 .06 .98 1.05 1.26 108 9.29

I,

Aledium,
A

Palm BefIch (H) .06 3.03 '.106 '.03 1.52 1.89 ' .17 10.37
Sarasota (H) .16 "3.93. .04 .14 2.08 1.83 .10 10:63,
Alachua (L)* . .... 4.14 . .04 1.79 2.,88 4.89 .24 17.93

'N ' aBrevara (L) .23 2.65 :04 .15 2.02 4.52 .04 11.56
,

Small
/ (

Charlotte (E1) 21.82 __ .89 1.69 -- .24 .s6.82.
.,

Collier (H)
4.

...... 3/.44 .08 .09 2.56 4.72 ..... 13.07.

Gadsden (L) - 3.61 .08 .05' 1.12 .66 .14 9.60
,.. Levy (L) ..., . 3.89 ... .... 1.30 ..... 8.29i,

State Avg. .05. 3.10 .05. 37 1.65 1.57, .11 9.6.8

'. .
Source: CalaOated from base information provided in Profiles of Fldrisla

5chool Districts 1975-76/. Vol. II, and Programs for Exceptibnal
Students', 1975-76, M.I.5. Statistical Report 77-01, Division of Public
Schools'. ..

Notes: The 0.0 and(t) designations identify high and low- property value-
J, tion.

- Note: -- means no program existed.

etNa4
e
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TABLE 8.3
,.. .

FLORIDA--PERCENTAGE QF TOTAL kiN+1EIGHTED FTE STUDENTS IN
PULL-TIME' EXCEPTIONAL CHI LD 'PROGRAMS IN SAMPLE. D.JSTR!CTS As..

1975-1976

Ph KO
6

i Emot. Soc.\ ,

EMR TMR Hand. Deaf Vision Dis. Mal-. SLID
.

. ____ ......_-_____
.

6 41.0.

.,

Large t , .- ,
;

,-..
.

.
. (../ -

Broward (-H) . 1..55 e .2 N.14 -.06 .. `.001 .33 .27 .34
, .

.
. .

'Dade (H) :- .68 .27 .15 .10 .022 .12 .29 .21
,- 1 .

. .

Duval (L) 1.75 .31 .08 .13 .063 4..44 N .17 . .3.1 54:

Hillsborough (L) 1.37 .'35 112 . .09 ..._ .17 .07 .0f
1

Medium
.

' .

Palm Beach (H) 1.47 .34 .20 .05 . .007 1 .07 .24 .01

Sarasota (H) .97 .25 .10 .10 -- .31 .06 .14

Alachua (L) .34 .47 \.02 .14 .¶32 .18 .03

Brevard (L) .75 ..21 15 ' .05 __ .16 .05 .23
; .

,

Small

Charlotte (H) 1.04 .06

Collier (H) 1.69' - .21

Gadsden (L) 1.85 .15

Levy (L) 1.99 .23 M M M

M lb

..03
Oa MI.

.01

.01

.05

State Avg. 1.28 .28 .09 .97 .006 .17 .16 - .14..

-

Source: Calculated frdm base informption provided in 'Profiles of Florida

School DistriCts 1975476, Vol: II, Division of Public Schools.
Note: The (I-1-) and (1) designations identify high and.low prpperty valua-

tion.
Note,: means no program existed. 1ST

1 8.
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TABLE 8.4

.F LOR I DA- -PERCENTA G,E OF TOTAL ONWEIGHTED FTE'S
IN-PART-TIME EXCEPTIONAL CHILD EDUCATION PROGRAMS

,

'N.1975-1976

. N. .
i

. Full- and.

-Phy. J , , Emot. . Part-Time 2TheN Spe6ch Vision . Dis. SLD Gifted H&H Total

Large

Broward (H) .003

Di6e (H) .004

Duval (L) '
* . .009

Hillsborougia (L) .007

,.
. - -.21 .018. .09.

.10 .006 .07

.17. .010 .07

.13 .008 .15
4

Medium
.

.+It Palm Beach (H) .004 .10 .010 .01

Sarasota (H) .028 .19 .005 .05
Alachua (L) .....

. .20 .004 .43
Brevard (L) .033 .12 .005 .04

Small

Charlotte (H)
CoLlier (H)
Ga&den (L)
Levy (L) 11W

I.

, s

.47 .53

.70 .3110

.31 .19

.18 .18
_

246 .51

.32 .87

.56 .78

.43 .80

.022 4.25

. 012 -3.04

.027 . 4.00
I

- .00% 2.78

4

.017 3.59

.016 3.42

.027

.006 3.03

a.

ala 27 i.% .38 .017 1.87
.02 .57 .52. .039 3.23

.011'. .01 .25 :07 .010 2.53
.19 2.55

State Avg. .007 .14 :008 .08 .39 I 31 .017 3-15
Ohs

.$ourte:' Calculated from base information pretvided in Profiles of Florida
School Districts 1975-76k Vol.-'l I r. Division of Public Schools.

Note: The (H) and (L) designations identify high arid Iaw property valu-
ation.

a1'4
-, Note: -- means no progrem exiiefl. .

.%4
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programs for educable mentally re-
tarded children; Alachua is "main-
streaming" most EMR students, thus
reducing their FTE time (and earn-
sings). These table's show a different
method of calculating incidence
based on counts that reflect local
service pattern. options.

Utah

Table 8.5 gresents they per-
centages of the total ADM' in the
sample districts in the state who are
receiving the yaHous exceptional
education program services. Utah's
service incidence is considerably
higher than Florida's even though
"gifted" is not included. This is
due primarily to high serviee for
learning disabilities and emotionally
handicapped. Even in those areas,
there is district variation of service,
most notably observed by coMparing
the emotionally handicapped service
in Salt Lake City (6.94) and its
suburb, Jordan (1.94). Again, it is
difficult to differentiate service
philosdpify differences from true
incidence differences. The "hard"
areas (those most subject to objec-
tive identification, EMR, TMR, SMH,

'D/11 of H, VI, and PH), howeVer,
also9.reflect considerable difference
.of serVice inciderme. Salt Lake
City, Utah's only central city, is-
serving .ga considerably higher per-
centage4rof its population in ERR

programs than its suburbs w.rhere
-affluent , populations live.

Granite, the largest district, has an
.unmistakably bigher incidence of
deaf and hard a hearing childrek
as parents- of such children, haye

- moved into the school systVri" to
14b4 participate in its quality program.

For eiumerous reasons then, i is
clear that districts in ,Utah have
differential burdens associated with

* educating their exceptional children.

,

New Mexico '

Similar calculations have Keen
made for New Mexico, based upon
dollars- allocated for exceptional edu-
cation. However, NeW' Mexico does
nOt require that district dollars
earned for exceptional education be
spent on those progi.ams,.1believing
that local expenditures should be
determined locally. The pupil
weighting system is 'viewed as a

means -of distributing dollars ac-
-Cording tO- the different needs of
the districts. 'Therefore, the per-
centages presented in Table 8.6
represent. unauditable district
reports of exCeptional students.
Further-more, Option, I represents
actual programs approved by the
state department, but Option II
enacted ih 1976/ represents a for-
mula calculatiOn: 12 percent of the
ADM in grades 1-3. in 1976-77, 50
distriCts were still operating under
Option 1, and. 38 had moved to
Option II, reportedly to get away
from state depaortment approval a,nd
for formula gains.

Given thdse data limitations,
Table 8.6 shows' that overall New
Mexico provides special education
services for a considerably lower
percentage of its students- than
either Florida or Utah, but it has
been making tremehdous gains re-.
cently. It seems clear* _from the
sampre districts that those with, a
higher than average incidence of
children in resource rooms -have
remained with Option 1. The larger
districts, Albuquerque and Gallup
(the' center of the Navaho lands),
haVe markedly higher incidences of
.both ,mildly. and MOdee'ately handi-
capped children. Albuquerque alone,
has a distinctively high incidence of
severely handicapped children, as
many of their parents repprtedly
have /Moved to New Mexico's major
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TABLE 8.5
e0

V4AH-PERCENTAGE AppA
) 114G EXCEPTIONAL- CHILD stRvIcts

IN ftMPLE DISTRICTS
1975-1976tit

. . Severe
EMR TMR MR ;1-...--r-,

Emqt. Deaf/ a Speech- &
Hand. H of H HeaPing

IJarge. . t ,
.4

Grbnitet" .1.49 .01 .,.47f
i-Medium

....Jordan. (H) .72 00 l'i 5.65 .09 1.79-...-,,*
Salt Lake (H)' .00, ri--. ,Y.,80 5.89 .11 3.59.
Davis (L) . .98 .1*.05, )i.5.24 3,.0,-..,.,,_ .13 2..77

I.,

Weber (1) 1.18 'it) , : 6.21 5.60 k4, .11 2.43 -
. /.-)

i7.3-17

t ,

Small i- 1.
Emery.(H) , 1.20 .,-- 55 4 /80. ' -, 4.75 __ 2.25 .F '4. \li (- .1 . . ,Grarfd (H) -184 es--. 1.12 4.90 ,:i5.46 It.- --
K4ne (L) ':44 4'- -- 6.88 .17.18 .11 3.-05

-- 1 6.10 -.68 ngI 4,./ .. 2.12
. Washington (L) .87 . .1

-4, , .
,

,State Avg.,. . 1.26 .15 .30 5.10 .:'!.."/ZI i114 3.02 .r !.1.r ' A. A v ...r ,,

,

,1 -
o

.

a

Hahd. VisionL H&H Total

.09

.09

.02

.09

1.08

.98

11.18

20.60
.13 .06 3.46 16.84

c .40 .08 . .60 16.97
...-

.05 .... .- 13.59
.... ....., .06o 13.37

.22- .... .22 18.06
.02 ...... ..... 10..00

S. .
-,10 .04 ...30 14.77

I . . .SOurce: Calculated from head`count data front f orni!Stpl.supplied by 'the OffiCe of Education of the Handl-.cappecit %State DIpirtment. of Public Ignstruction (heacl aount perilprogram'divided by total district*P AbM). ,
y.

,
.)

--
, -Note: The.(H),ancL(L) d,,signation,s identify tiir and low property.valuation..

s,Note: 4-- means ,no program existed: ,

vt

(
a

0

4.419 .



4 TAli,LE 8.6

NEW MEXICO-EXCEPTIONAL EDUCATION
AS A. PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL ADM

IN SAMPLE DISTRICTS
41,

4h.

Large.

1976-1977

A/124 Resource Rooms C
Option Option I I Moderate,I

Albuquerque 4.32
,

1.72

Medium
1

Hobbs - 2.94 .89

Carlsbad 2.72 .98

Gallup. 4.83 2.3k,

Alamogordo 2.78 1.68

Small

Eunice4H) 3.57 1.21

, Arlesia (H) 2.76 1.15

Pojoaque (L) 3.14 1.88

Espanola cL) 2.55 1.36

State AVg. 2.39 1.28 1.61

..

D*
,

Severe_ . Total,
.92 6.95

.8 4.11

.64 4.31
.

.49 7.71

.15 4.62

4,78

.59 4153

. 5.02

.50 4.42

4

.60 5.88

Source,: Calculated from 40/80 AMC 1976-1977, Department of Finance and
Administration, Office of State Secretary of Education. Total ADM
is Grades 1-12 ADM, plus C and D, less children In institutions.

Note: The (H) and (L) designations identify high and low property
valuation..

Note: means no program existed.

Cic Excludes children in institutions.

.44

112 ^
120
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city because more services were
available. As in Florida angl Utah,
it is clear from the figures that
districts in New tile'xico confront
significantly different burdens in,

..educating exceptional children.

Pr9ram Growth Patterns

Since pupil 'weights attach dif-
ferent dollar amounts to different
programs 'and delivery systems, it
is important to determine the com-
parative gpwth of the v rious pro-
'grams since the impleieti,tation of a
pupil weighting system.

Florida

Table 8.7 compares the un-
weighted FTE. (measure of service
hours) for 1973-74, which was the
first year of the reform (and before
the major growt), with the un-
weighted FTE of 1975-76. Clearly
the programs showing the greatest
growth are all- part:time programs:
emotionally disturlYed .(126%), spe-
cific learning disabilities (164%),
and gifted (121%),. There are a
number of reasons for these signifi-
cant increases, the first being that
these were new programs on- a
statewide basis. Although some dis-
tricts had offered pilot programs in
these areas, with the implementation
of the pupil weighting system caine

mul the stateWide funding of iVittrarnsk
in these classifications.' The need-
was obviously there, according to
testimony on their behalf in the leg-
islature, and Ahe programs expand"
ed rapidly. Additionally, a rapid
growth in SLD with concomitant de=
clines in EMR. is evident. This has

-been reported by Wilken and Porter
to be the national trend:

Nationally, and especially :in the
West, there -has been a Marked
decrease in the percentage of

special edtication pupils served
in classes for ..the retarded and
a corresporeding increase in the
'13rcentage served in classes for
the specific, learning disabili-
ties. '

The lack of growth in services
for the educable mentally retarded
cart be explained on several bases.
First, the classification procedure
was changed, reducing the le? maxi-
mum from 75 to 68 and adding other
criteria. Second, many more dis-
tricts are mainstreaming EMR's (as
is evident by comparing Tables 8.1
and. 8.2 with 8.3 acEd 8.4), thus re-.
ducing the hours of service or OT.E
number.. Third, the Office of Civil
Aights has been investigating the
alleged "over-placement" of black
children in EMR programs, and con-

, sequently a number of districts, in
particular mammoth Dade County,
have reduced their placements in
EMR programs. Finca-lly, with hard
to define or classify cases, parents
would much prefer havihg their
children "labelled" SLD rather thdn
EMR Because SLD . has no stigma
attached to it, it has become an im-
mensely popular program and facili-
tates asy, noncontroversial place-
.ment. Also, in FloHda part-time
SLD carries a high weight of 7.5
per hour for up- to 12 hours per
weet.k.

What influence do the weights
have on child placement . and pro-
gram growth? This It a complicated
sUbject, and the precise relation-
ships among any ,set 9f variables
are difficult to determine. One
means of relating program 'growth
and the weights that exist in Flor-
ida is displaye..d in Table 8.8. Flor-
ida's unique :cost accounting and
management information system made
it possible to deter-mine the percent-
age. of all FEFP revenue that 'was

121
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"TABLE 8.7

ftORIDA-",-CHAN9E 'IN 0(CEPTIONAL EDU.,CAtION
* 4

UNWEIGHTED FTE BY PROGRAM '-
6 .*

'A

111- 1973-1974 AND' 1975-4976-

...
.

.-- ...i ,

;.\
* 4 1973-74.. .-

EMF(
-

-)

7 ,

7MR 4..

PhS?". Hand.

.
Phy.- Thenapy -

Speecti Ther4py

Deaf

Vision (PT)
.

2 . .
IV isson

\---1 Emot. Dis. (PT)

Emot. Dis..

Spc Mal.
oak

SLD (PT)

SLD'

. Gifted

. H&H

't

114

T?tal

. .

1915-76 Pehan9e
.

.
- 20,4'0 -- 20,&00 _ .1.88. ...-

6. l.,

4j27 . 4;561- ''' :10.52
._

..
- 1,290 : . 1.,526 18.39. -
. ..-

4.
,.., 66

. t
111 ,68.18.

.: .1,645 2,g04 40.06

1,015 1.1121 10.44

71 134- 88.73\ .....

92 g9 6.45

, . 474 1,316 176.47
.

-
1,394

4.44

2,769 97.93

11490 2)588 73.34 --

2,37 § 61274 164.13

,

2 2,264 11.30.

2 5,076 127.01

--rs

, 239 270 12.97

38,976 51,212 31:89

Source: Calculated from Cormtisiener of Education Pupil and Financial

Data, 1973-74, and.Profiles of Florida School Distiicts,

1 2 2
.f,



TABLE 8.8
,

FLORIDA--PERCENTAGE GROWTH, 1975-1976 OVER 1973-1p-4,
COMPARED WITH TOTAL SCHOOL COST AS A PERCENTAGE

OF FEFP REVENUE IN 1975-1976 ,

FOR EXCEPTIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Weight
a % Growth

1973-74 to 1975-76

EMR

TMR

Phy. Hand.

2.3

3.0

, 3.5

1.88

10.52..04

18.39

P&O Therapy 6.0 .68.18

Speech Therapy 10.0 40.06

,Deaf
t

4.0 10.44 A.

Vision (Pr) 10.0 88.73
4.

Vision 3.5 6.45

Emot. Dis. (PT) 7.5 176 47

'Estot. Dis.. 3.7 97.93

Soc. Mal. 2.3 73.34

SLD (PT)
101,-

7:5 .*1.64.13

$LD 2.3
Arne

'Gifted 3.0

H&1-1 15.0

11.30

127.01

12.97

% of Formula
Dollars Generated
Spent on Program

105.2

104.9

103.2

121.2

68.5

10'4.7

116.0

129.0 -

72:2

104.3'-

111.2

_69.8

123.6

82.4

97.0

SoOrce: Calculated from Table 8.7, and Profiles of Florida School Districts,
1915-76, Division of Public it,chools, 193-206.

Note: This informatibn .waS generated to test adherence to a law reciuir-
ing that 80 percent of dollars generated by special education and

9 other program areas be spent on these programs.
A A

4.



being spent on each program.. In
the vernacular, of the state, per-
`centages greater than 100 represent
programs which were "costingu dis-
tricts, for they had to be supple-
mented with rocal funds. Percent-
ages less than 100 indicate that dis-

. tricts were "making money'," which
rkally meant they could use 'excess
fund,s in basic or on other excep-
tional education programs, since, of
course, no public school 'system is a
money-making proposition. Table
8.8 indicates that the three parl-
time. programs, ED, SW, ad
gifted, which have grown 'so rapid-
ly, were also "money-making" 'pro-
grams. Speech therapy, which grew
40 percent, was aPso a ."money-
making" program. On the other
hand, -a number of program,s that
were "costing" the districts also

grew considerably, most notably
those for the. socially maladjusted
(which were alsO new stateWide),
visually 4iandicapped, and physical
'and occ pational therapy. What di-.
rect inf uence the weighting system
as a separate variable, then, has

..had on placement is difficult to de-
termine. In Plorida, a number, of.
checks op the system -of student
classification should deter the "prof-
it motive." These .are discussed
later in this chapter.

Utah

The change in prbgrarn service
since 1973. in Utah is unique com-
pared with. ttle.other two states and

, with tlae rest of the pation.k, In
1975-76, !Rah was, serving approxr-
mately 15 percent of itS students-in
exceptional education classes; there-
fore; it Is not surprising that five
programs declined since the imple-
mintatiort of a pupil weightipg sys:
'tejn . ytah's rigorous exiffenditure`
controls.'or caps, set by the'legis-

.116

V' \

lature each year, permitted only
redistribution within exceptional
edbcation, meaning some programs
gained while ,otpers lost. The
figures in Table 8.9 could be some-
what misleading, :since a new pro-
gram for- severely handicapped and

deaf/blind Children was instituted
during this period. It drew .upon
the populations in some of the other
programs, most notably TMR, deaf,
and physically handicapped. As a
result, apparent declines in those
programs 'actually represent. reas-
signments of students.

Utah, like Florida/ increased
service in .both speech therapy and
emotionally handicapped, the latter
a' program that was characterized in
district interviews as a "catch all."
Contrary to national trends, 'how-
ever, Utah actually declined in the
identification ,Of learning disabled
students (but still serves in excess
of 5 peicent of its ADM, see Table
8.5).

New Mexico

New Mexico's growth in ,re-
source. or A/B rooms for exceptional
children was dramatic betweon 1974-
75, the 'first year of, the reform,
and 1976-77 (Table 8.10). This was
due to the removal of caps by the ,
legislature and thee implementation
of Option.l I described earlier. How-
ever, even with this increase, New

Mexico still serVes directly less
than 6 percent of its student popu-

. lation in exceptional classes. High-
cost ptogf4ams for severely' handi-
capOed childreh have" beet) expand-

lied as state funds became available.
In contrast, programs for moderate-
ly handicapped children have de-
clined, most probably due ,to an in-
creased. mainstreaming practice' sup-
ported by A/B program expansion.
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TABLE 8.9

. UTAH--CHANGE IN E'XCEPTIONAL EDUCATION ADM
BY PROGRAM

1973-1974 AND 1975-1976

/EMR ..

1973-74
_

t

1975-76 Change

1,637.15 1,659.31 . 1.35

TMR 220-.17 4:5 115.44 -47.73

LD : 16,-736.41 12,468.62 -25..50

,
Emot. Hartld. 5,004.98 7,620.34 52.25

4 Deaf/H.of A 736.51 347.90 -., -52.76

Speech & Hearing 51.650.10 7,084:02' 25.38
. . . )

Phy.' Hand. .
971.-95 136.19 -85.91

Vision 15 9 120.83 -19.87

SH-D/B 867.79

)

4

State' P 31,10Q..56 30,421.03 -2.21

Source: Utah Public School System Annual Reports, 1973-74 and 1975-76.
For; SH-D/B, data supplied by the Office of Education of the
Handicapped, State Department of Public instruction-.

.
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TABLE 8.10

'NEW :MEXter)--CHANGE IN EXCEPTIONAL EDUCATION ADM

BY PROGRAM
1674-1975 TO 1976-1977

Oelivery
'.,System 1974-75 1976-77 % Change

A/E3 , 2,510 9,827 291.51

C. 4,805 4,312 -10.26

D* 745 1,600 - 114.77

Total 8,080 15,739 95.27

Source: Calculated from Actual 40/80-Day Funding Printouts, 1974-76

and.1978-77-, Public School FInance Division, Department of

Finance and Administration.

* Excludes children in institutions.

.



CoMparative Analysis

In each of the three stites we
studied, . Florida, Utah, wird New
Mexico, district variations in the
incidence of exceptionalities dethon-
strated the need to Match educa-
tional resources to educational
needs. Each of the states' chose to
meet this ,need by adopting a pupil
Weighting system for distributing

-ir
educational funds. However? each
state has developed generally dif-

4ferent procedures for implementing
its program, primarily through dif-
ferent state policies regarding
counting and classifying students,
capping programs, and establishing
case loads.

1Several similarities exist, -how-
ever, specifically in the puOil
weighting systems in Flocida and
New . Mexico., where considerable
growth. patterns can be discerned.
First of all, programs,did not.grow
immediately during the. first year of
the reform." It took time to expand
programs, to diagnose children, and
to locate and hire Appropriate per-
sonnel. Second, districts did offer
more high-cost programs, .reiponcl-

,

ing to a major. rationale,and Impetus
for 'adopting the pupil weightihg
approach. In Florida, even where
,districts "lost" money, high-cost
programs were expanded. In .New
Mexico, where some rural school ad-
ministrators reported that they did
not envisage then% role as "Xencling
to those children," programs for
.severely, handicapped children have
more than doubled.

This is nbt to say that there
'have nbt been, some problems of
Implementation, . or instances of
"games" played, all of which are
addressed below, but to posit:that
ttle primary mission e of the pupil
weighting system has been accorn-

k.

.

plished: a greater variety of more
appropriate services is being offered .

in more dMtricts than before, and
the essential task Of . educating .

exceptional children has been
shouldered by aH.

mplementation : Di striCt I nterviews
As a !Sart of determining how

the pupil weighting system was
actually working, interviews that
focused on the implementation of the'
delivery of special education serv-
ices' were conducted with 23 local
district directors or coordinators of
special education (10 in Florida, 7
in Utah, 6 in New. Mexico).:' Al-_
though each of .the three states has
a pupil weighting system, there are

'a number of different practices or
implementation methods that produce
substantially diverse reactions from
local directors of tpecial education..

As described An Chapter 4,
each state has its Own means of de-
fining and counting lknjts establish-.
ing funding limits or cOs, and pre-,

scribing expenditure requirements.
Each state has estabiNhed its own
preferences for delivery of services,
both directly througll regulations
and by the fisdel incentives inher*
ent in its weighting system law.

The oremainder of this chapter
will address many issues identified
by the practitioners, make compari-
sons among the states, and discuss

. the states itidividually where the
problems are unique. Two areas of
caution should be exercised in read-
ing this section of the repOrt:.

1. 'Since 'the pupil weighting
system was a new model,* not all of
the "bug?' have 'been worked out;
state leaders are aware of many of
the problems articulated by tdistrict
respondents and are working
toward solutions.
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2. Direct quotes have been
used often to reflect precisely the
feelings and perceptions of district
personnel, but it should be remem-
bered, as occasionally illustrated,
that perceptions and reality may

not 'always coincide.

.4 Below is a list of the issues
raised in the three states and which
will .be addressed:

Issues .

Hours of service
Student count
Caps or limits for funding
Expenditure requirements
Classification of students
Incentives established
Accountability
SDE role-thanges
Support ,staff
Recomme.nded weight changes
Start-up costs
Rural delivery gf service
I ndirectkairect costs
Relationship with Public
Law 94-142

Hour's of Service

for suppOrt 'services, for placement
arid diagnosing,, or for consultation
with parents or social service
agents."

The irony related. to this line
of thinking is that with the imple-
mentation of Florida's new cost
accounting system came"the informa-
tion that'many- districts were under-

- spending in special education. Al-

%

In Florida, which uses an FTE
system, hours of service are funded
rather than numberS of students
served as iNa head count system).
which the other two states use.
Consequently, the concept 'of "con-
tact hours" dominates many discus-
sions with local special education
personnel. Several comments were.:
"The problem is, you only get cred-
it for contact hours, not for plan-
ning ckb traveling.'" "Itinerant pro-
grams need a higher weight to off-
i.et the amount of time that cannot
be counted; you don't earn contact"
hours when you are wOrking with a
teacher." "The problem with the.
FTE is you don't get contact hoiirt

S.

X

New Mexico

most all district special education
directors were concerned that nec-
essa-ry- support personnel were not
!learning-, their way" because of too
few contact hours. Yet the weights
were -set high originally to cover
the costs of the "noncontact hour"
services. The breakdown in the
system occurred because most dis-
trict special education di-rectors did
not have ,sufficient financial infor-
mation to realize thbt their district
was not spending all the dollars
geherated by the special education
weights. This confusion over "con-
tilt hours" at the local level, caused
some state leaders, unaware of the
situation, to think that. special edu-
cation weights should' be lowered.
Meanwhile, district special education

a



personnel. thought the weights
should '. be raised because they
didn't have enough money. The les-
son to be learned is that there
shbuld be clear communication about
what costs the weights 4 are to
cover, and district special educe-.
tion directors should keep informed
of their students' earnings and pro-

. .gram expenditures.

In contrast,. in Utah, where a
head count .is used, local special
education directors -were concerned
that "there is no- differentiation in,
the hours' served in,- the formula."'
The director\ of a jarge district. ex-
plained, "We have no idea hOw many
hours our special education students

\are being served;- we -just require
our teachers to. have a case load of.
at least 33 students." Another di-
rector related the hours of service.

'to Public Law 94-142. "If you ,serve
.. thw most Severe first in .a resource

room, they may take three hours a
day, and you will cut dogn on the
dollars you earn." This lack of dif-
ferentiation of time of service was
considered problematic by moi is-
trict personnel and contribu ed tcr
",the game of packing tte, re ource
rooms with 40 kids" wffich. will be
diScussed later under incentiVes.

Student Count

The major ispue regarding stu-
dent` :count in Florida and.. New.
Mexico was bluntly put by one dis-

. - trict special education director,
. "There is a mad crunch to get kids

placed by early October. This
.t 'problem appears to be. partieularly

acute in. small oP highly.. transient
districts where there are insufficient
diagnostic personnelI in some cases
there is no actual service. until after
the .time of the first -count. One
Florida respondent recommended an
accumulative, rather than twice-a-

year count, apparently such as 'Utah
has. This, however, cduld present
a considerable management challenge
to an FTE system.

Caps, or Limits

The problem of state limits on
spending, or "caps," was most dis-
cussed in Utah, where the legisla-
.ture has limited' special education
spending every year since the re-
formpeehaps because of the state's
already . high level, of service_ cm-
pal-ed to other,states. The sequence
has been for districts- to submit
ediiiniates (which same admitted to
inflatine and then to have their
dollars reduced on a pro, rata basis
at the end of the year. One .frus-
trated special education director
explained, "I can't ft.ind a $15,000
teacher salary when I am prorated
at 75 percent." Another pointed
out, "Witli -the value of the unit'
floating , or really sinking you
don't know' .until the end of the
year how much you will get." The
problem of caps i's exacerbated in

-Utah, because apparently all districti
are not equally aggressive in infl4-
ing their --service population num-
ber, and one could claim . that,
therefore, honesty is penalized. By
reducing all districts at the same
rate, the System' has not allowed
those districts that .were behind in
offering special edycation services
to catch Up with the more.developed

. districts. Apparently; soMe differ-
ential treatment was applied last
year . by the state department, but
the rationale or system used is not'
understood' by 'district personnel. A
recent shift in 'law to utilizing count
data from the previous year may
resolve many of the problems.

9
In Florida, districts are not

allowed to exceed state established
prevalence rates for any program by
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more than '130 percent without spe-
oial apiiroval and 'a pattern of priqr
service. This -led one special educa-
tion director _Jo comment, "We are
not identifying kids because we are
at 130,, percent in some areas,." Al-
though there is- some leeway, this
'practice of . limiting expenditUres
appears tO some .to .contradict the
basic concept of the Pupil weighting

-approach, whict) is based on the
premise of- district disparity of inci-
denceof children with handicapping
conditiOn.s.

Utah alfo has a "prevalence
limit" ond requires 'slate department
approval to go beyond the limit.
New Mexico in 1975, ended the use
of caps, and the legislature has
tully funded all special education
requests for 'the pabt two years.
'A comparison of the three states'
established prevalences shows a con-
siderable.dispority based in part on
different classification systems, and
state praCtices:

Educable mentally retarded
Trainable mentally retarded
Physically handicapped
Homebotind and hospitalized
Speech and language :impaired
Hard of hearing
Deaf
Blind and par,tlally sighted
Emotionally disTuPbed
,Specific learning diabilitres
Socially maladiListed'
Gifted
Total

should be clear that it would be
difficult to 'offer guidance to. new
pupil -weighting states based on the
preval*ices set by these states.

,C lassification of Students

Student, classification systems
directly affect prevalence ,rates and
service patterns, and are vital to,
the functioning of any state special
education allocation syhem. The
alterations of the classification
systems in both Florida and. Utah
were discussed 'and related to
changes in district beha%rior.

It was reported in Florida that
the classification for EMR, had been
changed since the reform. One ne-
spondent.,:explained, "Before, there
was a high groVith of blacks in EMR
programs, but a Civil 'Rights review
resulted in changes in the criteria.
There was a reduction in the 19
score (from 75 to 68) and multiple

Florida

2.00%
#.30
.15

3.50
1.50 ,

.10

1.00.
1.00
1.-00
2.00

13.14

- New Mexico's prevalence pro-
jections were developed bV the
state's Dep ,.frtm ent of Special Educa-
tion and re not operational in the
state. 13a on the 'definitions of
handicapping conditions used, it

Utah

2.00%
.60
.50
.29

r 3.50
1,50

.08

.10
5.00
5,00

11.

oinominmnn,

New Mexico01111.1.114604.04
,

402%
.56

1.53
doe

7280

(3.91

.28
2.00
.7.38

2.51

- 17.57 '28.84

criteria established." Consequently,
when reviewing the change in pro-
gram populations during the past
few years, the dramatic drop . in
EMR's can be explained by this sig-
nificant act by the state department.



Similarly in Utah, a change in
the classification of EMR's has had
a significant impact, which was re-
ported by several special education
directors. One explained thatthe IQ
for LD used to be 85 plus and for
EMR, 84 minus. That has been
changed to 90 plus for ID and 75
minus for .EMR, leaving an. IQ gap
of 76-89. It was explained, "We la-
beled the in-betweens EH (emotion-
ally 'handicapped) because they
needed service, and we had been
serving them before." Another
special educatioh directOr explained,
"EH is sort of a catch-all."

1

One Olorida respondent grasPed
and reported an extremely important
point: "The pupil weighting funding
systern means the- classification cri-
teria need to be ver4y precise."

Cxpenditure Requirements

District special education direc-
tors were generally pleased that in
Florida there is an 80 percent ex-
penditure requirement and in Utah a
100 percent requirement that special
education 'dollars earned by districts
be Spent on -special education pro-
gisams in general. However, there
was disagreement with making the
expenditure requirements apply to
individual programs for they felt,
that necessary management flexibil-
ity would be'removed.

One -Crida respondent said*?
"Now, with the 80 percent require-
ment; more money goes into special
education"--a phenomenon that will
increase with the successful func-
tioning of the cost accounting sys-
tern. In contrast, in New Mexico,
expen,diture decisions are deemed a
local decision, and one district spe-
cial education director lamented, "We
have to fight for dollar's at both
the legislative and local level now."

ed.

Incentives Established

The ndmerous incentives estab-
lishe*d by new formulas are clearl-y
understood by some, totally misun-
derstood by others, and surpris-
ingly, still to be discovered or
hardly considered by many. In' all
three states it was the clear inten-
tion' of the formulators of the new
finance formulas to provide the
right amount of money to districts
to cover reasonable costs of differ-
ent programs for students with dif-
ferent ,needs. While many spiecialists
differ on the details of handicapping
conditiOns or best service prescrip-
tions,, the goal of state finance poll"
cymakers was to substantially free
local curriculum specialists from'
major funding resource. constraints
as they identified the most reason-
able program placement for cNIdren.
Weights established a secure finan.-
cial base for program' planners.
Long-term entitlements of funds on
an objective per-Student count basis
'provided ,the confidence needed to
make long-term plans. One Florida
director of special education articu-
lated the gengral feelings in all
three states, "As a result of the
pupil weighting 'system, teachers
are glad to start new programs.i. the
first year, even, we had a much
higher referral rate."

Behind all this new freedom to
identify and prescribe, however,
there exist certain financial realities
that in some districts only the busi-
ness officers understand. In others,
continued pressures due, to fiscal
constraints are reflected in com-
ments by special education directors.
The following comments from Florida,
while only-correct for certain limited
cases, -provide valuable insight into
service-finance conflicts and demon-
strate contradictory illOrceptions:
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get more .pressure from prin-
cipals to go to self-contained
classrooms; you get more mon-
ey and . it's easier4to manade.

With part-time weights you real-
ly have to load your. classroom.

With FEFP we have to'keep stu-
dents in special classes longer
in order to generate enough
dollars.

The headhunting goes on in
some districts; some went wild
in'the area of gifted and SW's;
that's why the 80 percent was
put, on.

If full-time kids in EMR go to
PEI art, etc.., with regular
kids, the district loses money
since they, lor that contact
hour,, are counted at the basic,
weight rather than, the special
ed weight.

To understand these concerns
and to explairc them,- it is useful to
compute Florida earnings in a few
caies. Let us assume the value of
one unweighted FTE to be $800 and,
with that baser examine the Impact
on district revenues of alternative
ways of ,serving a class of 12 stu-
ilents with special education needs.

Case One: Fulf-Time EMR vs.
Mainstreaming

Full,-Time)EMR: 'The students
are in. the EMR class all 25
hours per .week. Earnings are
computed for this program with
a 2.3 weight as follows:

12 students at 25/25 wk.,
represent 12 FTE's x $800
x 2.3 = $22,080 .
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Mainstreaming: The students are
in EMR classes only 18 hours
per week and are mainstreamed
into PE and art classes the re-
mainder of. the time. Earnings
are computed as follows:

12 students at 1P/25 per wk.
represent 8.64 FTE's x, $800
x 2.3 = $15,898
12 students at 7/25 per wk.
'represent .3.36 FTE's x -$800
x 1.0 = $ 2,688
Total $18,586

Thus, a district loses revenues
when students are mainstreamed. In
the example above, the class of EMR
stuants earns $3,494 less ($22,080
- $18,586) when mainstreamed thari
when in the EMR classroom during
the entire week, unless additional
students are added to the class.*
Mcireover, $2,688 is earned for the
basic program, not for ,the EMR
class.

The incentives associated witty
parq-time plac'ements are even more
dramatic. The following case, com-
pares full-time placement of 12
learning. disabled children (weight
2.3) with part-time placement
(weight 7.5).
Casb Two: Full-Time SLD vs.
Part-Time SLD

Full-Time SLD:- The students
are in the SLD. class all 25
hours per week. Earnings are
computed for this program
with a 2.3 weight as follows:

12 students at 25/25 wk.
represent 12 FTE's x $800 x
2.3 = $22,080 -

* A class of 15,.students would gen-
erate $23,232 if they were in EMR
classes, 15 hours per week and
mainstreamod into PE and art the
remainder of the time.



Part-Time SLD: Typically, the
12 students might be taught 10
hours each in groups of 6 at a
time by a resource room teach-
er, spending the remainder of
their time in basic classes.
Under this arrangemeht, earn-
ings would be calculated as
f011ows:

12 students at 10/25 wk.
i-epresent 4.8 FTE's x $800 x
7.5 = $28,800

12. students at 15/25 wk.
represent 7'..2 FTE's x $800
x 1.0 =,$ 5,760
Total $34,560

Thus, in the example above, district
earnings would be increastd by more
than $12,000 ($34,560 - $22,080) if
the children were served in part-
time rather than full-time SLD class-
es. With a .very modest case toad a
clear fiscal incentive exists under
the Florida plan to establrsh part-
time programs for SLD studerkil
and that is precisely what has
happened throughout most of the
state, with the districts skimming
tl-T "profits" for use in other 'pro-
gram areas. The shifts from full-
time to part-time SLD programs, the
apparent "profit" ,as reflected from
underspending,, especially in part-
time EH, SLD, and gifted programs,
and the desires of many persons for

'the creation Of a part-time weight
for BAR can be explained in part
by pursuing alternative calculations,
as in the previous cases. It is also
.noteworthy that districts have re-
sponded quite differently given
such incentive systems. For
example,. during 1975-76, part-time
SLD students in Dade County spent
36 percent of their time in the hjgh-
weighted (7.5) program while in
Hillsborough, the same type of
students only spent 18 percent of

4
their week in the' part-time 7.5
weight`SLD program.

The examples above illustrate
the impact of alternative delivery
systems on district earnings. To
calculate the imPact on a district's
"profits" each program's earnings
must, be compared to its cost. While
the earnings and costs of the
numerous delivery models vary, it
remains clear that complex patterns
of funding incentives have been
created and that they require close,
and continuous evaluation.

Utah's system presents ciuite a
different set of incentives. The is-
sue is described by this comment
from a specia education director:

ED's were weighted at 1.1 com-
par'ed to EMR's at .70 and
SLD's at .73 before the classifi-
cation system was changtd.
There was a ,fiscal incentive, if
boftlerline, to place children in
ED programs.

Of course, Utah cured that po-
tential problem by setting all three
weights at 1.00 in subsequent years.
Since the delivery system model is'
essentially the same in all cases,
and the classification guidelines are
now clear, a fiscal incentive no'
longer exists.

Another comment represents a
case of a maximum guideline becom-
ing a minimum:

State guidelines limit the re-
source room to a 40-student
case load; everyone tries 'to
pack 40 kids in each roam).

Since that comment was made the
maximutn case load for resource room .4
teachei-s has been -feduced to 33.
These kinds of controls are simple
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to write, and are legislators' way of
saying they dd not want districts to
profit from placing students.

Another quite candid Utah eadu-
cator recognized clearly the realities
of incentives and controlS as applied
to full-time programs for the severe-
ly handicapped:

We classify all TMR's as multiple
handicapped instead, because
of the higher weight. If the
weights aren't fair and don't
cover the cot of the program,
that's what you get. However,
with the implementation of 94-'
142 we will have to reclassify
everyone.

r

Here is a case where the
weights for MH were set higher than
for TMR because of presumed higher
per student costs due to judgments
based on lower MH class loads.
Whether the weights are "fair!' or
not depends on local Picitiences and

...penditure plans, and on regula-
,,,aigns specifying programs and class

size limits. Certainly an inclination
.to look at fiscal incentives, though,
is demonstrated by the quotation
above.

Utah has some basic service
and fiscal incentive advantages and
problems unique to, its system of
counting. As earlier chapters point
out, they do not count by an FTE
method, ai does Florida, but have
a very neat cutOff between full-time
and Part-time programs. If a stu-
dent is in the exceptional education
clas more than 1/2 of an average
dayi he is full-time, W. less than
1/2, the part-time weight applies.
Most part-time classes have the
add-on weight of 1.0 -whether the
student receives services for half an'
hour or tWo. hours daily, yet only
the .days when served count as a
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part of the ADM count. For example,
a child served fol. one-half hour
three days a week counts as 3/5 of
a parti-time ADM, but a ,child served
two hours for one day a week
counts only 1/5 of a part-time ADM.
As complex as the Florida FTE sys-
tem can seem, without it, situatiOns
such as this Utah example can oc-
cur, where a student receiving two
hours of service each Week would
earn only one-third . the amount
earned by a student receiving one
and one-half hours of service
weekly.

Looking at full-time programs
in Utah is a ''good way also to com-
pare the mainstreaming incentive
systems with Florida's. We saw ear-
lier that a Florida school /district
"lost" money by sending a student
to PE and art seven hours a week.
That does not happen, in Utah. As
long as the .student spends at least
half a day 1ñ the special placement
room he can be placed. elsewhere for
2 or 10 hour4s without affecting
earnings.

En both Florida and Utah,
where,. further , examination of de-
tailed examples could make the com-
plexities appear even greater, sev-
eral basic checks on placement
abuses eliminate most problems.
First, essentially all the money
earned in special education Must be
spent there. .There is little profit
motive in reality. Second, .the: de-
velopment of state placement criteria
and program prescriptions has made
errors in placement highly unlikely
and readily auditable. Third, and
of the greatest importance, educal-
tors generally, and particularly
special education professionals, seek
first what is best for the child.
However, in some districts there is
a tension between special educators
and business officers seeking to
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maximize district earnings. Finally,
the 'due process requirements man-
dated by Public Law 94-142--which
include IEP's, parental involvement,
and sign-off placements; rigorous
hearin6 and appeal procedures; and
surrogate parent provisions--will all .

aid in the "pure," as opposed to
"profit," placement of exceptional
children. Even with the many fiscal
pressures existent in a weighting
system the most general findings of
the data 'analysis and, the interviews
were that the educators were plac-
ing students, and staffing, and con-
ducting special education programs,
not only without regard to, but
even without knowledge of, the.

fiscal implications. Many of the
safeguards, thus/ have been es-.
tablished 'by the states "just in
case" and do not seem to impede
most district operations.

New Mexico's system is based
almost entirely ch Jocal decision-

. making. Throughout the state, spe-
cial education stes generally have
no record of what their provams
earn or, cost, so fiscal incentives
for placements are minimal. Program
cost actounting has not beep seri-
ously considered, fqr it is a concept
deemed antithetical to local control.

The major concern voiced by
special educators involves the new
Option II for A/E3 resource rooms.
As described earlier, 38 of the
state's 88 districts ,have elected to
receive an- added amount of 12 per-
ent of - the number of grade 1-3

members times the base unit value,
iristead of submitting a special eche-
cation service .dount for all part-
time programs. The concern is that
some of these districts may not just
be avoiding paperwork with the
state department, but may be di-
verting the funds into ,other pro-

. gram areas. As long as New Mexico

can continue to expand all educa-
tional funding from 10 to 14 percent
annually, as has been true since
the, reform, the problem is not ex-
picted to be too severe: However,
in a revenue shortfall year; or
given added pressures to conform
to the .j.ntent, if not the directives,
of 'public Law 194-142, a significant
clash of ideals was predicted by
several persons interviewed.

In all three states, most com-
ments about incentivei were associ-
ated with problems or concerns with
the system. There was surprisingli
little recognition of the things that
had been done to prevent problems,
such' -as the purposeful setting bf
several full-time weights at 2.3 and
part-time weights at 7.5 in Florida
or the setting of most part-time
weights at 1.0 in Utah. New Mexi-
co's greatly simplified process of
funding just three delivery systems
in place of -disabilities virttially elim-
inates misplacements that 'could be
attributed to tempting fiscal incen-
tives: Desirable .positive incentives
in all three states, which use gener-
ous weights for-many part-time pro-
grams that tend to encourage the
placement of children in the least
restrictive environment also, were
seldom mentioned.

The Old System

A number of candid comments
were made regarding incentives and
consequences of the distribution
system in use before the pupil
weighting system. In Utah, one re-
spondent described the manipula-
tions of that system: "Under the
Distribution Unit, the game was to
get more dollars for a teacher;s unit
with teachers who were certified in
special e,clucation, but who taught
regular students."
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The major focus of attention in

former systems in Florida and New
Mexico was on the .state depart-
ment's ditcretionary power and the
proposal process. In New Mexico,
one district administrator Com-
mented, "Before the reform ,there
was a lot of state department dis-
cretion as to where units would go;
now they g9 out on a formula
basis." One result of that system
was described by a Florida respond-
ent: "This county was over-staffed
under the old MEID,, we had many
teachers with -only three or four
kids." Relating the significant dif-
ference, one Florida district special
educatiqp director reported, "We
make FTE projections instead of
writing: proposals for funding; now
we have more lead planning time."

1

Generally, even with some im-
plementation problems, district spe-
cial education ,personnel did not
want to return to the old system
and thought the .pupil weighting
system was fairer, with fewer head-
aches, but still had some kinks to
be worked out, and they were will-
ing advisers.

Accountability

One reason that the pupil
weighting systems in Florida and,
Utah were preferred over the old
systems related to accountability is-
sues. An enthusiastic Horidian com-
mented, "Peopte are now more aware
'of programs; now dollars can be
tracked. There is gr:eater account-'
ability; you know what you have t

,spend. You are no longer at the
whim of the legislature." There was
general relief that special education-
dollars were ,a part of the equalize-

*" tion formula rather than a separate
categorical appropriatron,that had to

ibe renegotiated 'every year. This
sentiment was echded in Utah, "Tha
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WPU offers better accountability;
you can count on it. It provides
greater equality and security."

However, in New Mexico, where
dollars are not tracked and eXpendi-
ture requirements not made as a

matter . of state policy, the feeling
was different among district special
education directors. A fairly com-
mon theme among them was that
"there is better tracking and
accountability needed."

State Department of Education
Role Changes

The move to a pupil weighting
system and greater accountability
has altered the role of state depart-
ment of education program staff.
This chatibe was most often dis-
cussed in Florida:

The state department role has
really moved to an auditing role.
It is a toti different role,
arid you can' play two roles as
a consultant and an auditor.
Some people resigned over this.

Furthermore, there has report-
edly been a transition in the nature
of auditing. "Auditing now is for
eligibility in programs rather, than- a
program auditing for appropriate
instruction.":As one district director
stated, "The state department of
education is no longer in a helping
role, but in an auditing role." This,
no doubt, has been an extremely
>difficult transition for people who
are accustomed to working as asso-
ciates in a collegial manner. For a
successful transition to a pupil

'weighting system with auditing,
staff reorientation is extremely im-
portant, and, new means of develop-
ing -"helpful auditors" should be
established.
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Support $taff

Perhaps cine Of the vgreatest
concerns expressed by district spe-
cial eduCation staff related, to such
ancillary personnel as diagnosti-
cian's, i#ychometrist6, psycholo-
gists, etc. A Utah respondent ar-.
ticulated this concern concisely;
"Weights don't take, into account
the diagnostic and administrative
'perionnel, under the DU you got
one" 'free' unit for support services
for every 'nine. regular units."
Florida also formerly had special
support unft. Now, according to
district special education staff
Members, "Administrators, diagnos-
ticians, psythologists, etc., have a
problem of-earning their own way."'

:District personnel in both
states assumed that the weights are
to generate,Oollars only for direct
service. igWever, in Florida the
weights, as originally establithed,
were set high to generate dolla-r
sUfficient ti cover ,the cost of' ancil-
lary peVsonnels... It is ironic that
district personnel. feet the way
they do when statewide in special
education an underspending Of gen-
erated dollars has been determined
(Table 8.8).. Unfortunately,. 'some
district personnel have been told
not to hire these essential staff
members asKI do not know the finan-
cial situation" of their (-program
earnings.

8

#,
Suggested Weight Changes by,--
'District Respondents

A number of district special
eddcation staff members had recom-

... mendations for specific changes in
pupil weights. If there was general
agreement, these suggestions are.
.reported here with the belief in the
usefulness of feedback from dis-
tricts. This .report does not, how-
ever, indicate our endorsement of
these uggestions. Our intent is not
to evaluate the weights; this can
best be accomplished internally by
each state.

In -Utah, where part-time
weights are aesicined to cover direct'
instructional costs 'only; a -solution
has been developed to cover the
'costs 'of such support -ervices
diagnasis and placement. DistNcts
nowcearn 20 days of time, or 20/180- ,

# ADM for each child properly diag-
nosed and...placed in a special educa-
tion kogffm.

Florida

1. There was soThe concern that
the areas of extrezely low preva-
lence (physical and occupational
therapy, deaf and liard of hearing,
and visually impaired) were
weighted too low.

4-
2. It was pointed Our. that the

itinerant teacher delivefy model was
more expensive because of travel
tithe, which was not. accounted for
by the FTE student count Weight*

. system; 'the part,time Weight seemi
to assume the resource room model.

3. The addition of a part-time
EMR weight was suggested.

Utah

.1. Part-time TM:Ft is an
cell; no weight is needed.1.

2. A full-time .SLD weighlt is
needed.

3. A full-time weight for seivere
speech disorviers wa suggested.

4. The homebound and,hospital--
ized weight does not cover` the cost
of that program'.

1 3 t-f
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New Mexic'o

e 0 The D weight is too low for
some disabilities; it was suggested
that *severe cases coUld be fund-.

ed by program areas, in a manner
sithilar to the Florida and Utah
systems.

It should be recpgnifea in con-
sidering weight changes that cur-
rent spending patterns alwe are
insufficient for*determining adjust-,
ments: Additionally, policy priori-
ties and long-range planning and
goals should be considered,. There
is no doubt that the accuracy of
weights is important. As one district
respondent said, '"With Weights you
must be accurate, Particularly 'if

.you earmark and require prograM
expenditures. The less accurate the
weights, the mbre games are going
to be played."

Start-up Costs

One ._problem in reasonably
funding programs is related to "one-
shot start-up costs." A New Mexico
respondent explained a view held by
.several district personnel, "Weights
are accurate eXcept for: start-up
,costs." .ThiS diffitulty was dis-
. cussed most often in New Mexico,
where one local adMinistrator elabo-
rated on tlie need: "We need lift
buses, ramps, .new bathrooms, and
_special frkstruCtional equipment."

Rural Delivery of Service

The: difficulty of delivering.
, special education ,services in' rural

areas Wai most often addressed in
*Florida-;- which" is the only state with
no. sparsity adjustMent. One 're-
spondent noted, "In ,some smal) dis-
tricts, they've sto6ped services*be-
ciuse of low inCidences 'where ex-
ceptional students can't ! pay their
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t
own way-.." In some cases however,
shared servic'es have been devel-
oped, as explained by one district
special education director: "When
you have. 16w prevalence you go to
a multi-county agreement." Alterna-
tively, children still, earn funds if
not in traditional programs. Dis-
tricts with low prevalence -of chil-
dren witIA sfecial educational needs
could earn enough with a few se-
verely handicapped children to at
least hi an aide.

.10

Thre is no doubt that.thek di-
rector of exceptional education in
sparsely populated areas has a spe-
cial set of challenges in offering ap-
propriate services, In one rural
county in Florida,' a directqr ex-
plained, "We have areas of the
county where we canq generate an
additional teacher unit, k.,which pro-
duces strange teaching loads, like
one. person -teaching the gifted and&
the -educable mentally retarded. "7
This difficulty is not unique, how-
ever, to the weighted pupil distri-
bution model; it is inherent in areas
with low prevakence of children
needing special services.

Direct/Indirect Costs

In implementing a, pupil aweight-
ing system, it is imPortant to clari-
fy t specifically Ikhat costs the
weights are to cover. A somewhat
typical question from district excip-
Uwel child education directors in
Utah was, -"Whet does a WPU thver?.
Health insurance? Travel for itiner---
apt teachers? Secretarial helpV°

,
in New Mexico, several dis-

trict directors commented, "Our dis-.
trict wants 24 percent of our gener-
ated dollars for overhead.", The Sit-
uation in 'Florida, where the need,
for auxiliary personnel was articu-
lated in a statewide context of un'-
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derspehding in exceptional child
education related ,to. earnings, has
been, identified earlier.

I

Although policies have . been
articulated through regulations re-
garding these matters the fact that
such regulations came some time
after the reform has contributed to
general confysion among district
personnel. Local business officers
and superintendents are quick to
asspme the responsibility of making
decisions regarding indirect , pro-
gram charges in accordance with
their beliefs as to what is best for
the district. Unless cost attribution
regulatons are clarified, there are
likely' to be as many answers as
there are districts.

Relationship of a Pdpil
yleighting System with Public
Law 04-142

Although the" three states were
generally concerned about a number
of regulations of Public Law 94-142,
few difficulties- mentioned were re--
fated specificallit "to the implementa-
tion of a weighted pupil distribution
modttl. Two of the states, Florida
aild New Mexico, at one time were
not going to, partieipate (Florida has
since .changed its mind), and Utah
legislators were feeling a .strong
disincentive to, put any mord state
dollars into special education. A
brief summary of their chief con-
cerns about this intirface of state
and Federal law included:

1. the fiscal burden on state/local.
governments attempting to re4h
full service 'by 1978; --

2. the cost and manpower needs
, associated with developing., I ER's

for all handicapped children;

. .

A

3. the- conflict with state constitu.-
tional provisions over ."

a. the proposed role of the state
department of education and
the local boards in settling
due process hearings, and

b. the role' of the state depart-
ment of education in oversee-
ing other state agencies;*

4. the problem of establishing 'ex-
cess costs where no program cost
accounting system existed;

5. undue Federal intervention in the
desired state/local balance of
educational governance;

6. the conflict with state counting
reqUirements;

1. the fiscally disequalizing effect of
the Federal ailocation Of funds;
and

8. the amount of 'Federal dollars
forthcoming for Public Law 94-
142. II

With these fundamental concerns,
the issues- related to a pupil weight-
;iing system were minor and viewed
as quite solvable. It was noted that
each state had diffirent categories
for funding, 15 in Florida and Utah
and 3 in New Mexico, while the
federal government had estaillished
its own set of 11 categories. States
would have to collect two sets of
data in order to comply with Feder-
al reporting requirements. This.
would also necessitate gathering un-
duplicated student .count data in ad-
dition to the service cclunt data that
is the basN of state funding.

. Additional. concerns related to
counting procedures. There was
sbrke concern irS Florida that the

(FTE system worked against the
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mainstreaming of full-time handi-
capped_ children in nonacademic
.placements (Regulations 121 a . 553),
since they would only earn /he base
amount of funding for that time.- In
contra, in Utah there was concern
expressed regarding the Federal
priority of serving the most
verely handicapped first. It was
thought that this would require
mare hours of serivice for some

part-time. students, and, since
there was no FTE system, districts
_would 'have to reduce total numbers
of part-time students served and
thus lose dollars.

There was some concern re-
garding the comparable services re-
quirement (Regulations 121. a. 231)
that "state and local dollars must be
spread evenly among different hand-

. icapped programs." Since the pupil
weighting systems, as well as some
other special education finance sys-
tems, emphasize the different costs
of various special 'edikation pro-
grams, this requirement seemed un-
believable at first. It was explained,
'however, by the U.S. Office of. Ed-
ucation, Bureau of Education for

. the' Handicapped, that tbis was in-
tended to assure, comparability
among specific programs;. i.e. com-
paring 'one program for the visually'

, impaired with. a program for the.
visually impaired in another 'school.
Again, without program cosi ac-
counting, enforcement of this regu-
lation. could .be gifficult.

Another regulation that could
cause considerable alarm is the
warVer pf the requirement regarding
supplementing and supplanting with
Part 13 funds (Regulations 121 a.

580. This regulation 4quires that
the "FTE of regular and special pro-
gram students" be reported for an
approval of a waiver. Since Florida'
is the only state in our stuFly, and
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perhaps (nationally,' to use an FTE
count system, this regulation could
be especially problematic. It was ex-
plained, however, by the Bureau for
the Education of the Handicapped,'
that this was not to be taken liter-
ally, and that whatever count sys-
tem the sate was using would
suffice.

In further discussions with the
staff of the Division of Assistance
to the States, Bureau of Education
for the Handicapped, there was no
indication., that conflicts were per-
ceived between the implementation
of Public LaW 94-142`and the use of
a weighted pupil distribution model.

Conclusion-- Implementation I ssues

This chapter has attempted to
address the many issues associated
with using a weighted pupil distri-
bution model to fund special educa-
tion. Legislators and educational
,policymakers considering a weighted
pupil system can ieerh from the ex-
perience and feedb k. from these
three states as the have selected

. various options w in a. similar
framevairk. The' comparative experi-
ence of 'Florida and Utah illustrates
'the issue of whether to count hours
of service or students The impact
of establishing and thten,removing
caps is best evidenced in New Mexi-
co. Expenditure requirements were
imposed in Florida and Utah, bur'
not In New. Mexico. The importance
of classification systems is recog-
nized by all states as refinements
continye to be made.

The consequences of the many
options chosen have resulted in the
establishment of several different
incentives. These, can be reviewed
as legislative intents are :explored.
The funding of special education is
an increasingly complex area of



school finance because of the maw).
variations in costs and programs.
Our discussian of Issues has sought
to share the straggles of three

4.

I1

6

states that have developed weighted
pupil approaches as each has forged
its own unique state policy for
funding these special needs.
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ANALYSIS 9F DISTRIBUTION

N

. This study, has addressed nu-
merous issuei related to the devel-
opMent, impact, and 4mplementation
of weighted pOpil systems in Flor-
ida, Utah, and New Mexico. The
scope has peen broad and inclusive
in response to the questions raised
in the request for proposals. The
comparative case study methodology
has served well to generate insight
into similarities and contrasts among
the three states. The report has
*used on "significant issues that
emerged from the field work so that
we might learn and benefit from the
experience of these three states,
which have pioneered in using .the
Weighted pupil system. Most of the
report has been descriptive, to pro-
vide inforMation 'about them develop-
ment.and consequences; of the pupil
weighting reform that might be use-
ful to policymakers for their own
applied analysis.

This final chapter will focus on
,two areas of analysis that we be-
lieve will be of further interest to
all .education policymakers, analysts,
and implementers: First, we will
analyze the weighled pupil system
as a riodel for distributing educa-

'Vona! dollars. Second, we will focus
on \ state efforts to implement a
reform.

the Weickhted Pugill System eas a
Distributional Practice

state lespislatures "are charged
with thki responsibility of determin-
ing equitable and inanageable means
for distributing dollars .to 'districts
for educating children. As the de-
riminckfor spedial services, he?, for

AND IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES

. -7

eArly childhood, vocational, compen-
satory, bilingual, and exceptional
child education, has grown, this
task has become increasingly chal-
lenging and complex. A number of
alternatives, have been used:
(1) flat grants, (2) excess cost re-
imbursements (with- the state fund-
ing various percentages of the.
total), (3) support of clastsroom or
teacher units, and (4) intermediate
or district cooperative units. Funqs
haVe been allocated according to
grant. applieatiohsi formulas, and
reimbursements. This study has
focused on a fifth.method, the
weighted pupil distribtition model as
implemented .in Florida,. Utah, and
-New Mexico. This section seeks to
analyze the effects of weighted pioil
distribution practice(s) on equity
and on management concerns.

Equity Issues

Although the equity, issues are
interrelated and overlapping, there
are two goals of distribution prac-
tices that can serve as a framework
for this analysis: to achieve student
equity, and ti) achieire district
equity.

1. Student E uit -In contraSt to .

the grant appl cation/teacher unit
distriliution model used in thethree
states before the reforms, the
weighted pupil unit .system was
enacted as a student entitlement
formula ,program. The purpose was
to guarantees different resources
based on differential student need.

." At the core of the weighted
pupil system is this concept of en-

Arft.
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titlement. A prerequisite for devel-
oping such a sysxem is to determine
Ala should be served and at what
level. yhat are all of the state pri-
orities and obligations in education?
These questions demonitrate a fun-
damental conceptual difference be-
tween a weighted pupil approach
and some other categorical distribu-
tion practices in which dollars for
special programs are viewed as
supplementary andY come from sepa-
rate appropriations. Thus, compre-
hensive (in comparison.to piecemeal
or incremental) .policymaking may
occur as relative student equity
comes into focus. , .

Florida legislators, for example*,
used their weighteci, i'pupil system to
seek to establish district compliance
with three state human resource,de-
velopment priorities:, (1) a greater
focus on early childhood education,
(2) the developMent of -an appro-
priately skilled labor force, and
(3) the meeting of all reasonable
special eddcation cost needs. State-
wide comprehensive Planning dictat-
ed the establishment of priqrities,
and the Weighted pupil system facil-
itated the shift in resources. Politi-
cally, this- rational state prioritizing
could be accomplished because the
emphasis was on all of the- -state's
children receiving appropriate re-
sources, regardless of where they

Jived, what handicapping conditions
they had,' or what their career
aspirations were.

Some suggest that moving to a
special needs entitlement system
opens a Pandora's box, and it may,
if adeqUate preparation is not made.
(A number of management options
are discussed below.) AnOther cri-
ticism of. the student equity concept
is that equal programs do not neces-
sarily follow from similar student Pe-
sources. ForA example, if one district
had only two severely handicapped
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children and another had ten, then
Vie latter district would generate
more dollars and thus have a supe-
rior program. Therefore, critics
would insist that the treatment. is,
in fact, Unequal. Pupil weigtpting
advocates would retort that:
(1) equalizing resources is a fair
and reasonable state position,
(2) districts should work out co-
operative arrangements when they
have few children with special
needs, (3) sparsity adjustments
can, at least in part, compensate
for size factors, .and (4) districts
should be creative in providing
services with the resources they do
get. The arguments on both sides
of this issue seem reasonable; state
preference would seem to dictate
one's position.

2. District EquityEach of -the
three states in this study had as a.
primary goal the equalization of...all
program support dollars. .They had
for years been on a course 1:if in-
corporating most of the available
local- wealth into the state foundation
program, leav:ing litt e in the way of
a ,locally taxable scfce for use in
supporting differe local program
needs. At the e time, it became
clear that v rying incidences of
program needs; particularly ;in the
vocational and exceptional child
areas, existed, but the legislature
could no longer sugtost that local

, tax sources be used to ftind the
programs. The use of the weighted
pripil system to fund district need
entitlements evolved as the next
logical step in the movement to fully
equalize district income: The state,'
thus, provided tke reasonable means
to meet diveVse local' program needs.

. The weighted pupil system in
these three states was instituted in
an effort to eliminate any district
fiscal disincentive to meet the
special nee f high-cost students.
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Other distributional practices could
theoretically accomplish the 4 same
goal. A fully funded classroom unit
distribution system could achieve
district equity if all requests for
units were granted. Generally, how-
ever, classroom units either gener-
ate partial costs or there is compe-
tition for limited units. A 100 per-
cent excess cost reimbursement
system could achieve district equity,
but most excess cost systems are
less than 100 percent. A generously
supported flat grant system might'
achieve district equity, but general-
ly such systems provide limited sup-
plemental funds and do not meet the
full excess costs of special pro-
grams. Whenever a disitrict must use
local revenues to cover partially the
costs of special needs programs,
interdistrict A
child's opportuhity to ive special
services then becomes a function of
(1) the wealth of the district,
(2) the grantsmanship capabilities of
the dittrict staff, (3) 'the strength
of local advocacy for special serv-
ices,- or (4) the training and inter-
est of district officials and person-
nel.

It should be recognized- that a
weighted pupil system per se does
not guarantee district equity. Where
the base amount is too low to gener-
ate sufficient funds for programs,
districts mu.St rely on local re-
sources to help cover dosts. Also,
where the weights themselves are
too low t6 generate necessary re-
sources, districts must add local
revenues.

Pupil weighting systems do not
guarantee equity, but in the. three
states studied policymakers viewed
the weighted pupil system as the
moat appropriate distribution model
ars facilitating equity.

Management Issues

A neglectimita of focus in
ooschl finance rch relates to

the management iMplications of alter-
nativ distributional practices. A
number of issues 'emerged as we
conducted this research; and we
present this analysis as a hopeful
beginning for corresponding work
relating to other models. Again
many interrelated implications have
been somewhat artificially separated
for the sake of clarifying the analy-
sis. As one will cletetTine, there
are numerous tradeoffs in accom-,
plishing various obje,ctives:

1. Covering Costs--The discus-
sion above related the significance
of covering costs with ,equity con-
cerns. A corresponding management
issue is determining what costs are
or should be. The weighted pupil
system has been criticized for being
"imprecise," and indeed some states
have been somewhat arbitrary in de-
termining weights (such as the
practice of weighting all exceptional
children ,at 2.0). On the other
hand, absolute precision is a myth.
It should be recognized that
weights are at toest an average of
program costs that may vary from
district to district. By establishing
weights, most often legislatures are
establishing what ar perceived as
reasonable relative per child sup-
port rates. As discussed in Chapter
3, these weights 'may be based on
(1) averaging current expenditures
(uSuallY for a sample of districts),
(2) projecting the costs of exem-
plary programs, or (3) establish-
ing state priorities for allocation .of
resources.,

Some 'other distribution models
cover costs precisely. A log percent
cost reimbursement system and a
fully funded classroom unit .system
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could cover ail- costS of programs,
but these iliodels are diminishingl
if not extinct, as educational polic"
makers become increasingly cost
coOcious.

2. Promoting fficiendy--As tax-
payers become increasingly reluctant
to sup rt education generously,I'
policuws3kers are seeking means of
introducing the_ co cept of efficiency
in an Stevtival durRiblecent histo-
ry nhaseen expansiorloriented. A
remarkable At complishrirent of the
weigliktedv pupil "'Mem is thatit
tfates'' a Comprehensive 3.focus on

rain costs an historically for-
..concept irv education,in most

states. Further, by establishing
1. weights; the legislature is. prescrib-

ing either formallyifor informally
(depending on whether or,not there

,are program expenditure require-
!' ments) expenditure limits, or

ranges;) that guide .numerous local
decisions. ,,As a result; locat.admin-
istrators need to become aware of
show much the various programs are
costiOg. In addition, the weighted
pupil systeiv, promotes efficiency be-
cause it encoUrages neighboring dis-
tricts that ha4 preyalences of
high-cost students to coordinate
sersAres.

Excess cost reimbursement sys-
tems may also create an awareness
of program costsi but there may, or
may, not be a fiscal incentive 'to
economize. Generally district admin-
istrators in teacher unit and flat
grant system states are obliviousto
the costs of programs. -

3. Coping with District Entrepre-
neurship--One respondent summed
up this issue: "There was never a
funding system built that there
wasn't someone sitting around try-
ing to figure out how to beat it."
It appears that one function of dis-
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-trict businest officers is to maximize
resources available from the state; ;

therefore', e' a statewide network of
games develops that varies depend- ;'!

ing on the nature of the distribution 4

model. Onder the competitive grants
application model,' expert proposal
wrttet's-,are hired as consultants to
maximize district chances of win-

:ping. State department of education ;.

personnel are courted as if they
operated. their own foundations.
Collegial relationships can often
influencp decisions.

If a teacher unit system is
used, the game becdmes one of sub-
mittiRg as many names as possible
for reithbursement. Since teachers1

A usually muSt be certified An the
field related to the Categorical fund-
ing, districts. can-submit lists of ay

*teachers so certified whether thet
teach spedial classes or_n jot. Person-

nel, reimbursement 'sjfstemi-for ancii-
\ lary staff present similar games.

Who will ever know if al( the
nurses' and "counselors' names -. sub-
mitted for reimbursement spend all.
(or any) of their time working, in
the categorically, funded program?
Audithlg, a practice lacking in most
educational finance systems, Is
especially, difficult here since f' it

, requires Ardcing the time of all
certified personnel.

Whenever new finance systems
are implemented, correspoNling
games are developed,'. and couhter
moves are often made by program
administrators. Pupil weighting, sys-
tems, as such, were vulnerable. to
district entrepreneurship. The pri-
mary game was to report more stu-
dents with special needs than one
had properly diagnosed and placed:
Two quite effective countermoves
were developed. The first was to
implement program expenditure re-
quirements in order to eliminate the
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"profit motive." in Florida and in
Utah, program expenditure require-
ments were developed 'so that dis-
tricts would have to spend the dol-
lars on the students that earned
them (thus- minimizing district vi-

.sions of surplus discretionarty
funds). The second called for
auaits -Of placements and severe
penalties (e.g., firing of personnel
and recalling of dollars) for inap-
propriate' procedures. Since the
primary area of concern is the clas-
sification of exceptional children, a
third check will emerge with the im-
plementation of Public Law 94-142
and its 1EP's, parental sigh-off
provisions, and due process guar-
antees.

A 4. Establishing Control Systems--
In addition to coping with district
entrepreneWhip, states 'must de-
termine what management controls)
they want their distribution system
to establish and maintain. This is. a
sensitive decision which must be
based on each state's unique cir-
cumstances. Desirable state/local
relationships and sharing 'of deci-
sionmaking dictate choices. Two
major focal points emerged from our
study _of weighted pupil systems.

' *How to spend--Should the state
dictatedecisions regarding curricu-
ium-,.- teacher-pupil ratio, carpeting
and bathroom specifications, etc.?
The arguments,for state involvement
relate to efforts to assure 'qOality
cOntrol and usually such precondi-
tions are, attached .to categorical
grants. Competitive -grant applica-
tion anti teachOrklassroom distribu-
tiOn inodels are good examples of
this position, tthough'other dis,tri-
bution models may also tplace such
conditions on 'strict expenditures..

Is

On the otAer hand, some states
believe that decisions regarding how

dollars may be spent should be de-
termined locally. "Lump sums"I" are
allocated to districts, and they de-
termine what mix of teachers and
aides to use, whether to have cur-
riculum supervisors, how much ad-
ministration is needed, etc., within
the limits of general state standards.
The weighted pupil system was used
in the three states studied to facili-
tate this aspect of local decision-
making.. Other categorical distribu-
tion practices may also function this
way.

Where to spend--The purpose
of categorical funding generally is
to target dollars to children with
special needs, i.e., vocational, ex-
eptional, compensatory, bilingual,

an early childhood education. Many
states require districts to account
for expenditures in special pro-
grams. Florida. and Utah, in imple-e
menting weighted pupil systems, im-
posed expenditure requirements.
Florida, which developed program
cost accounting and a management
information system, required that 80
percent of all dollars generated for
students with special needs. be spent
on the program area for those chil7.
dren, thus allowing flexibility among
specific program expenditures witriin
categories. Utah required that 100
percent of excess earnings be spent
on special needs programs. (See
Chapter 4 for further explanation.)
Similar expenditure -requirements are
common in most categorical distribu-
tion models.

In contrast, however, New
Mexico viewed the weighted pupil
system as an equitable means of de-
terminin.g each district's fair, share
of dollars, but thought, that deci-
sions regarding program expendi-
tures should be made Aocally in dis-
tricts. The absence of expenditure
requirernenks and corresponding ac-
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counting procedures makes categor-
ical funding decisions a function of
local need and persuasion.

Establishing limits or caps--
Most categorical distribution models
rely on annual appropriátions ceil-
ings to establish limits for expeivii-
tures. However, .since with a

weighted pUpil system distribution
is relative, the three.states adopted
various procedures for regulating
growth in some special needs areas.
These can be reviewed in Chapter
4, along with.' other management is-
sues related to definin4 approving,
and counting the units; setting the
dollar value of the base; and estab,

expenditure requirements.
In addition, our companion pUblica-
tion, A Policy Guide to Welighted
Pupil Education Finance Syttems,
addresses numerous related techni-
cal issues.

COnclusionDistribution Models

It is difficult to talk in gener-
alities about categorical distribution
models because the same basic model
may be used 1,6 accomplish different
purposes in different states. Addi-
tionally, a paucity of available re-
search into the effects of other
models limits comparisons. This
study of weighted pupil systems is
the first .in-depth comparative, and
comprehensive analysis available to
policymakers and analysts. There-
fore, we have initiated an. assess-
ment based on equity goals .and
certain management, functions that,'
we. hope, will be applied to other
distributional practices.

Implementation Issues

Once a distributional practice
(or other reform) becomes state law,
the next task is implementing that
new, law. A few scholars have re-
cently begun focusing on the criti-

,
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cal area of what happens after a bill
becomes a law. 12*.ressman and
Wildavsky, in their pioneer work,
explain:

We would2onsider our effort a',
success if more people began
with the understanding that im-

.. plementation, under the best of
circumstances', is exceedingly
difficult. They would, therefore,
be pleasantly surprised when a
few good things really happen.'

Our three-state comparative study
could not focus singularly on the
implementation process due to the
multiple researth questions raised
in the request for proposals. How-
ever, a few prieciples of state pol-
icy 'toward the implementation of in-
novations may ,be garnered from our
work and related to "the emerging
literature.

f

In reviewing- our, experience
studying the implementation -of the
weighted pupil system in Florida,
New Mexico, ard Utah; and relating
this to the re&ntly reported exper-
ience of others, nine basic "imple-
mentation considerations" emerge):

k

1. Clarity of policy pOrpose;

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

9.

commtOcation of the reform;
Collaborative efforts;
Organizational impacts;
Professional orientations;
incentives for implementation;

Adequacy of 'resources;

omplexity of the policy; and

Review.and revision proce-
dures..
These areas are obviousjy in-

terrelated and overlapping, buts for
the sake of facilitating recognition
of the issues each will be addressed
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below- in reference to the related
literature and the experiences of
the three, states studied.

Clarity of `.13olicy Purpose

Recent research reports of the
implementation process generally
agree that the policy to be imple-.
mented should be*,clearly artic4lated.
Williams, in concluding a compilation
of documented efforts, stresses that
the "point that emerges...from the
volume is the, requirement for some
specificity in the treatment packages
to be implemented." Pressman and
Wildavsky argue for an inclusion of
the assessment of implementation in
the policy development process:

The great problem, as we un-
derstand it, is to mak the dif-
ficulties of implementation a part
of the initial formulation ,of pal-
icy. lm6lementation must not be
conceived as a protes that
takes place after, and independ-

t ent of the design of pol4ty.3

McLaughlin concurs that ,much
implementatioh brea,ks down due to
"inadequate op Vona! 'specificity,"
but points out at "there is debate
concerning ,who houtd make project
operations'. more Specific,b how it can
be done, and when specificity
should be introduced."4 She arguet
that Specificity ."should evolve over
time in response to local conditions
and individual needs."'

In developing the weighted
pupil systems In' Florida/Matz, and
New Mexico., the primary agenda of
redistributing dollars according to
varying pupil needs was .clearly ar-

s ticulated in the enabling legislation.
Each state legislature established a
specific set of weights: according 'to
its own unique. political, processes
(discussed in Chapter 3). In' fact,
many ,state-level eesptindents re,

c

marked .that the weighted pupil sys-,
tern presented clearly and logically
the state's educational finance pic-
ture and priorities.

However, in many instances
the 'technical aspects (see Chapter
4) of implementing the weighted
pupit system were not carefully
thought through in, the policy-
development process, and state
departments of education were
charged with developing the "spe-
cificity." A number of difficult
policy questions remained unan-
swered in the policy-development
process, such as, "Who is eligible
for the weighted programs? What is
appropriate service? How should
students be counted? What costs
should the weights cover?1' Because
of the initial lack of policy clarifi-
cation, the answers to many que§-
tions are still being worked out.

Communication of the Reform

Pincus, in addressing incen-
tives for public school innovations,
conclUdes that "an important. causal
factor, (for implementation failure)
seems to be a lack of communication
between sponsors of innovations and
the ultimate users...which tends to
work against significant, charlge at
the user level." 6

Not . only must policymakers
communicate the components and
technical aspects of the reform
package, but there 'should be com-
mon understandings betWeen re-
formers and users regarding the
ager_idas for reform. Why are these
reforms necessary; what is wrong
with the status qi.ro? Mann empha-
sizes why this is so important:

The literature on planned
change stresses the importance
of a high level of felt need for
change. The idea occurs in two
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different forms: (1) the "goal
seeking". or "rational" model in
which the impetus for change
comes from a desire to move, to

preferred futurer and (2) a
"problem solving" orientation in
which dissatisfaction with cur-
rent situations prompts a defi-
nite remedy.?

As we interviewed district re-
spondents .regarding the impact, of
the reforms in Florida, Utah, and
New Mexico, we frequentlyiencoun-
tered. mat* individualS .wholt, at best,
had vague notions ,regarding 'The re-
forms in their state:. Of the six re-
.spondent types interidewed, super-
intendents alone rather cOnsistently
knew of the reforms', but toei few of
theni.understdod the legislative mirl,
tiple agendas., Eich tYpe character-
istically tended to respond to the
reform from a position of a specific
role's. self-interest. Finance Officers
were for the reform if 'their district
got more money; against it if. their
district lost money. AlthoUgh it May
not be possible tO win full support
with altruistic arguments, appropri-
ate state/district communication of
the' intent ,and:. purpose of the re-
form ,:can .aitti.n compliance and re-
duce resrstante:grounded in provin-
cialism: Lack,::of under anding of
th.e reform agendas was especially
acute in'Floridad.. #

Generally, the most functional
,communication system exi ted in New
MexiCo where . the pirector of the
Public School Finance Division of the
Department of . Finance and Admin-.
istration, Governor's Office,- viSits
each district ,annually and conducts
a publid' hearing on the district's
budget. . This tradition in New

.MeXico enables' state and district
personnel to coMmunicate freely,
both formally and..informally, about
current schpol finance issues.

Utah's communication system
works somewhat differently, and
with pnly 40 districts it is not too
difficult to spread the word: Ufah's
corresponding "politics by consen-
sus" involved numerous individuals
in the policy-development process,
thus setting the stage for a greater,.
acceptance of the reform.

Collaboration

Closely allied to communication
is the consideration of the potential
of collaborative action among policy-
makers, implementers, and users. A
major finding of the RAND study of
Federal programs supporting . educa-
tional change substantiates the sig-.
nificance of this "mutual adaptation"
implementation process:

The amotint of interest, commit-
ment, and support evidenced by
the principal actors, had a 'major
inflUence on the prospects for
successful project implementa-
tion. In particular, the, atti:
tudes and interest of central
administrators in.effect Provided
a "signal" to project participants
as to how seriously they should
take project goals and how hard

. they should work to achieve
them. 8

u

Where collaboration is possible,
it should be encouraged, but, Where
redistributions of dollars .and/or
power are at stake, collaborative
initiatives generally, become unat-
tainable.

Another issue is the dynaMic of
"jumping on the bandwagon of re-
form," or, according to Bardach, to
play the "odd'man put game":

We have described the poncy,
implementation process as a

program-assembly procesg with
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control over the required pro-
gram- elements in the hands of
relatively autonomOust actors.
One consideration in the minds

, of these actors as ;they weigh
the decision whether or not to
'make some contribution is an
estimate of how successful the
program is likely to be.9

The ,experience. in Florida and
Utah pro.i1V.As interesting contrasts
in analyzing the dynamic of collabor-,
ative action. Utah!s key leadership
in developing the reform were mem-
bers of the Church of .the Latter
Day Saints, and there was. general
goodwill and trust .of the intentions
of the reform. -The policy-deVelop-
ment process was highly inclusive.
Ih Utah, there are many educators
in the legislature. There was gener-
ally g 'truly collaborative effort in
Utah; most people tried to work
together to sift out the details and
make the new system functional.

In Florida, howevert, most of
the key leadership In the state de-
partment of education were initially
dead set *hgainst; the reform and
tried tO subvert the policy-Oevelop-
ment process.. 'Most of -the staunch
legislative supporter's of the reform.
either left the legislature or were
deprived of their poWer a year fol*-
lowing the dhaatment Of the major
refOrm legislation. A controvertal

-.4.collective bargaining taw, passedirin
1974, -.created greater conflict and

., general discord between legislatiirs1
and jnany local adininistratorsv:Need
less to say*, the .Florida. experience
of ImpleMeriting -a weighted pupil
system and the other, complementary
reforms could not be lauded as a
model the callabbrative process.

Organizational Impacts

Coniiderable literature address-

es the influences- of the bureaucracy
upcin reform efforts, with 'Anthony
Downs's Inside Bureaucracy offering

,particularly useful insights in ana-
lyzing behaviors according to five
types: climbers, conservers, zeOiets,
advocates, and statesmen .1°

Murphy, ,focusing .specifically
on state departments of education
use of discretionary ESEA Title V
funds, recognized the.following at-
tributes as influencing the respits:

...differing organizational cid=
tures, each with its own his-
tory, traditions, norin, and
standard operating procedures;
a pattern of bargaining among
subunits, which have conflicting
demands, expansionist tenden-
cies, and a preoccuxation with
short-term crises; an inability
to be comprehensive, leading to

/ the search for solutions that
are good enough +ether than
optimal; apd a tendency to fos-
ter the contindation of ineffec-

, .1 tive programs and discourage
candid evaluations."

Bureaucratic influences were
evident* ip the .implementation of the
Weighted pupil systems in Florida,
Utah and New Mexieo. Although
special program dollars grew sub-
stantially (as documented in ChaptiP
6), state directors of these prO-
grams often resented the refor, be-
cause their territorial waters had
been invaded. They no longer exer-
cised discretionary authority in allo-
cating dolla?s since. the weighted
pupil system is a fIrmulk-ontitlement
program.. v

In Florida, the key qate de-
.Paf enV of .eduCation leaders were

4rVers" by type` and 'quite
-cow opposed the reform initially. 4
..i-41ihotigh considerable foot dragging
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occurred, there was eventual recog-
,

nition that the --pupil weighting sys-t
tem Ayes there to stay,-% so there was
gradual reorientation to get on with
the beisiness of implementing it and
the coMplementary program cost ac-
counting and management information

f, - system which became operational
three years atter the en,actment of
the legislation.

a

Utah's implementation -was fa-
....cilitated by bringing in new.leader-

ship. to manage the reforma re-
spected and competent schobl dis-
trict administrator. A nevi division
was created -and given coniiderable
-responsibilities .a,nd authority.
Again, the Utah "family approach!'
contributed to the relatively smooth
implementation of the reform. Many
tichnical 'details had to be worked
out, but _the new man ailed new divi-
sion were able to gain a better
perspective on the "conflicting de-
mands"-, and "bargaining -among- sub-
units," and work Out responsible
solutions as "advocates" for the
reform.

1

In New MeXico, the pupil
weighting. system reform was primar-
ily implemented by a .small staff in
the Governor's Department of Fi-
nance ahd' -AdministrationPubfic
School Finahce Division, rather than

eby the state department of educe-
: tion. The rekrmers and the imple-

menters in this unique case were in
complete harmony %since their efforts
were coordinated by the same indi-
vidual-llarry Wugalter. Since the
division staff consisted of only a
few professiona/s, the normal bu-
reaucratic influen6s were minimal(
There was, however, considerable
resentnient of the reform by some
state department of education indi-,
viduals who recognized a loss- of
discretionary power. .

ap
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-Pfofesiional -Orientations
fi

Influences . on implemintation
results can also be attributed to

-unique associations and perspectives
of professions. Hargrove emphasizes
this factor: "The various -profes-
sions 'embody distinctive orientations
toward actiop and knowledge which.
affect'their behavior in service- deli-
very. . . ,

Focusing more specifically on
the' educational profession, Waller
speaks Of the broutinization" and
."conservativism". of the profession
and the "defene/ of the authority
role. " 13 Such characteristics, he
maintains, become embedded in the
personalities of numerous' educators,
and influence behavior whether
teaching oil, perhaps later in their
careers, serving as administrators.

,

Murphy addresses _th4 critical
issue of professional asSociation in

study of ESEA Title- V impilemen-
tdtion. He found that "SEA's (state
deliartments of education) seem pri-,
marily &countable to one constituen-
cytheir professional peers in the
schools."" The ramifications of this
perspective and' professional associa-
tion are great when an agenc
charged with implementing changes
(and in particular if they are not
endorsed .by peer% in the districts).

This 'view of ones profession
influenced the behavior of numerous
state and local administrators in im-.
plementing the siteforms. Chapter 7-

, points Out the shift in the state de-
, partments of education from disere-

tionary authority to regulatory re-
sponsibilities that occurred with the
implementation of the weighted pupil
system. It was 'difficult for these
educational professionals to adjust -to
their new role of .conduciing place-
ment audits.-There seemed to be a
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basic conflict of interest and self-
image, and, predictably, many were
slow to respond. Yet monitoring the
progress of the reform 9as,L recog-
nized as an important state function.

.1

Incentives for Implementation

Closely, allied .to profevional
orientation is the influence of incen-
tives to change which may stem from
one's professional outlook br from
other pressures. 'A general question
can be aised: Who beçiefits from
successfu implementatio of a re-
form? In the case of sate education-
al reforms, th6 inçefitives of three
types of individuali should be exam-
ined: legislators, state department
of education personnel, and district
administrators.

LegiSlatorsHargrove ,focuses
on the motivations of legislators at
the Federal level, which also apply
to state legislative bodies: "(legis-
lators') chief concerns in regard to
program effectiveness are how par-
ticular constituency groups are' af-
fected- rather than in the successful
performance cif general _program.

..goals. "15 Bardach expands our un-
-derstanding of legislative incentives:

If they (legislators) can afford--
or wish-7to forego self-display

, and dirty their hands with the
detailed aspects of policy and
programs, they- will attend to
the work of drafting -neW legis-

tion rather than to the wqrk
making the old legislation

produce the, results . intended
'and desired."'

In.defense a the legislators in-
valeved in .the reforms in the three
states, they worked extremely hard
developing the...various-reform pack-
aget. While obviously they, Were
concerned aboist the "bottoni.line" of

Ael..̀ ,

dollars that would flow to their 4s-
tcicts,, many were also equally coil-

-cerned about a justified `distribu-
tion of "resburces.1Yet there was no
parallel fervor to monitor the imple-
mentation-of the reforms, for sever--
al understandable reasons. First,
state legislatures generally meet for
onli, a few months a year and have
a lot to accomplish in a short period
of time; therefore, oversight -gets*
put on a back burner. Second,
there is often tUrnover in committee
memberships, and legislators go on
to new interests. Committee staffs
may likewise change. Finally, there
is . little recognition of the hazards
to be encountered in Implementing
reform; most state- legislators trust
that their new law and interests will
be dutifully carried out.

State :department of education
personnelThe preceding discussion
of bureaucratic and professional in-
fluences .does not paint a hopeful
picture of state departments of edu-
cation as 'aggressive agents of
change.. Of course thee* are 'excep-
tions, particularly where "advocates"
or "sfategmen" are at the helm, The
fact. that,. as Murphy found, state
department administrators generally
view district' administrators as their
constituency contributes to a hesi-
tancy to impose reform regulations
or audit implementation progress.

District administratorsPineus
makes Un important analogy between
4 marketplace and a typical school
disti-ict's incentive to Innovate. He

-.ConcludeS that "compared to a com-
petitive firm, we would expect the
public schools to:

1. Be mo-re likely than the corn-'
petitive fign to adopt cost-
raising innovations, since,
there is ho mariKetplace to test
the value of the innoVation in
relation to its eOst.
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2. ,Be less likely than tlie competi-.
tive firth to adopt cost-reduc-
ing in'Qovations, unless the
funds so saved become avail-
able for other purpos,es within
the distridt.

3. Be less likely than the competi-
tive firm to adopt innovations
that significantly change the
resource' mix, because any
consequent prodyctivity in-
creases, are not necessarily
matched by greater "profits"
to tpe district, and because
any replacement of labor by
capital may threaten the guild
structure of the schools.

4. Be 'more likely than the com-
petitive firm to adopt new in-

. structional processes or new
wrinkles in administrative
management that do not sig-
nificantl*,..change institutional
structure.

5. Be less likelit than the competi-
tive firm to adopt inhovations
that change the accustomed
authority roles and established
ways of doing business, be-
cause changes in these rela-

, tions represent the heaviest
kind of real cost to bureau-
cracies.

6. Be equally unwilling as compet-
itive firms to face large-scale
encroachments on protected
markets."'"

Considering the disincentives,
it is not surprising that many dis-
tricts did not stand in line to imple-
ment the weighted pupil system or
the other reforms in Florida that
acc9mpanied this change, such as
program Cost accounting, 'manage-
ment information systems, and the
suggested school-based management.
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Implementation was slow and local
administrators were cautious. Bar-
dach, reviewing the growing ac-
cdunts of implementation efforts,
concluded that "in the implementa-
tion process, politics appears pri-
marily defensive. Actors seem more
concerned with what they in par-
ticular might lose than with what
all in general might gain.""

Adequacy of Resourses

The issue of having adequate
resources to implement reforms is
curiously not often addressed in the
"implementation literature," but was
critical in the reform efforts in Flor-
ida in particular. A surplus of state
dollars was determined to .be ex-
tremely important in the pastage of
the reform legislation in the three
states .studied, and others as well.*
A continued generous support of
education in New Mexico (and Utah,
fueled by their energy resources,
has greatly aided .their adjustment
to a new school finanee system. The
nation's epergy situation, however,
had . a negative impact on Florida's

economy which suffered a- slump
from declining faurism several years
following the reform. The impact of
this shortfall of revenues for educa-
tion was understahdably significant
in contributing to the "go slow" im-
plementetion posture of many 1i:cal

administrators. As Chapter 6 de-
picts, the growth of .dollars avail-
able to support the basic education
program was considerably short of
keepihg up with inflation. This sit-
uation, in particular, made the en-
forcement of program expenditure
requirements extremely difficult.

Complexity of Policy To Be
Implemented

Pressman and Wildavsky dwell
at lerigth, in their study on the corn-



plexity of Joint action "involving a
multiplicity .of participants, perspec
tives, and decisions." 2° Bardachl.
seemingly in sheer desperation, con-
cludes his book with this advice:
"...design simple, straightforward_
programs that require as little men-
agement as possible."21

Although the weighted pupil
system was described as logical, di-
rect, and simple in concept, it was
not widely recognized foit being sim-
ple to set up. There were numerous
technical issues ,to be resolved--crit-
ical decisions to be made about de-
fining, approving, and counting the
units; establishing limits; setting
the dollar value of the 'base; and
prescribing expenditure require-
ments (see Chapter 4). Determin-
ing which programs to weight and
what the respective ratios should
be provided an additional challenge.
These issues are addressed specifi-
ally in our companion policy guide

(see Preface).

It should be recognized that
there are several potential tradeoffs
betwat simplicity of implementation
and precision (e.g.,. equity of re-
source allocations in Ihe case of im-
plementing a 'weighted pupil system)4
'For example, New Mexico*:, three
categories for exceptional child edu-
'cation were simpler to establish than
the Florida and Utah set of 15 cate-

,gories. However;4one could argue
that the Florida' an.d Utah systems
more closely relate resources to need
or resource demands. 1The problem
of deciding whether to use a Nil-
lime equivalent counting system,
which funds service hours rather
than head counts, aiso illa;stratp
the tradeoffs- between precision and
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Review and Revision.

Considering. all of the fkurdles
to successful implementation of re-
form, it seems plausible that an ap-
propriate proceSs of review and re-
vision could greatly aid any state .

reform effort. Yet few( policymakers
establish such a means for following
through.. Most researchers concur
that this is a neglected area, and
offer various solutions.

Williams recommends the fol-
lowing analytic and assessment
activities:

Implementation Analysis: Scruti-
ny of (1). the preliminary policy
specifications, to determine their
clarity, precision, and reaSbna-
bleness; and (2) staff, organi-
zational, and managerial capabil-
ities and implementation strate-
gies, to determine the degree to
which the proposed policy al-
ternative can be specified and
implemented in its bureaucratic/
political setting.

Specification Assessment: As-
sessment of the final' policy spe-
cifications and measuremen,t.pro-
cedures, including interim feed-
back devices, to ascertain the
degree to which the sPecifica-.
tions correspond to decisions,
are amenable "to successful im-
plementation, and are measur-
able.

Intermediate Implementation As
sessment: Assessment of the

sdegree to: which a field activity
is moving toward successful im-
plementation and is providing
useful feedback information to
improve the implementation

'effort. .
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Final lm lementation Assessment:
Assessment of 1 the degree to
which a field activity corre-
sponds to the design specifica-
tions.; and (2). the level of bu-
reaucratic/political functioning,
to determine whether or not
there is a valid basis for testing
a theory _or for deeming a field
activity fuily operational.22

Assuming that these functions
are significant, the critical question
remains, where do such responsibil-
ities lie--in the legislature or an
administrative office? Downs and
Murphy .concur that such functions
could best be performed by a group
separate from the agenCy responsi-
ble for'implementation. Murphy calls
for "performance audits" of state
departments of education, a model.
borrowed from- the business world.23
Downs recommends that a separate
monitoring agency be established by
the legislature, which would: "(1)
multiply direct surveillance capabil-
ity, (2) provide a dual channel of
communication (direct from policy-
makers to districts), (3) permit by-
passing in dealing with the operat-
ing bur'eau, ancr.(4) create a rival
to the operating bureaucracy.n24

Af-

ter all, he reminds us, "Monitors
are rewarded for finding and re-
porting 'evils' and operators are re-
warded for preventing or, concealing
them.m25 Whether a separate legisla-
tive monitoring or auditing group is
essential in implementing reform 'is-
probably dependent on the inter-
workings of the other considerations
discussed above. Bardach suggests
that under certain concytions (such
as influence over budgetary deci-
sions) such analytic groups could
work within the bureau as well."

Again, the experience of the
three states studied provides cgn-
trasts in review and revision of the
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implementation of a weighted pupil
system'. In the unique case of New
Mexico, where the reform was ad-
ministered by a small staff in the
Governor's office, the review and
revision process was ad hoc. Two
graduate stuelents' dissertations re-
viewed the weights in relation to
reported district expenditures. The
annu budget hearings in each dis-
trict ere a means of gaining formal
and helpful informal feedback re-
garding the progress and accept-
ance of the reform.

In Utah, a separate "implemen-
tation team" was established in the
state department of educations A

legislative ..analyst generally followed
the implementation of the reform
(when time permitted) and made val-
uable contributions to its progress.
Where implementation forethought
was tacking, Utah's consensus-ori-
ented, 'problem-solving spirit pulled
them through., and a comprehensive
weighted pupil system became gener-
ally accepted and praised in the dis-
tricts.

Florida's- 'implementation of re-
form was not so fortuitous. The key
legislative reformers found new
areas to reform the, next year, and
were deprived, of their legislative
clout in a political coup the follow-
ing year. The state experienced
economia hardship. A new collecAlme___x."----
bargaining law threatetied the' se-
curity of local school Officials. The
individuals iri the state departnient
of education who originally had op-
posed the reform were charged with
its implementation. In such a milieu,
11 conservers" by nature became even,
more cautious, Althougft dollars
were redistributed according to a
weighted pupil system immediately
following the reform by law, it was
three years before the/system, with
its complementary program _cost ac-
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counting and management i formation
"system, became operation I and of
use in the review ar7d revision
Prixess. . Again, a respected dis'-
tritt business . manager was brought
into the ,department to facilitate the
implementation of these reforms.
Once there was recognition,that the
change ,could -not be avoidod, -this
new, man ind the analytical group
were creative and highly competent
in developing systems that bring the
state considerable acclaim from out-
siders. ,.

COnclusion-- Implementation
Issues

The point is: operationalizing

kt.

foe

legislatiiie intent is not easy. A
state's ability to - implement educa-
tional reforms can be greatly im-
proved if during the policymaking
process thought is given to those
considerations presented above. A
weighted pupil system is probably
no more complicated than some other
distributional models, but it is some-
thing new, and that in itself causes
implementation prOblems. However
a state determines to allocate re-
sources for education, or to develob
other reforms, it must recognize the
critical nature, of implementation is-
sues. Our analysis ,has been' devel-
oped to assist policymakers, ana-
lysts, 'implementers, and users in
that task.
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FLORIDA INTERVIEWS

STATE LEVEL

Legislative'

SENATOR ROBERT GRAHAM, Chairman, Senate Education Committee
during the reform

SENATOR JACK GORDON, Chairman, Finance Subcommittee of Senate
Education Committee during the reform

SENATOR BUDDY MACKAY, Chairman, Finance Subcommittee of House
Education Committee during the reform; subsequently on Senate Edu-
cation Committee

MARSHALL HARRIS, Chairman, House Appropriations Committee during
the reform , a

FRED SCHULTZ, former Speaker of- thb House of Representatives;
Chairman of the Governor's Citikens' Committee on Education

REPRESENTATIVE CLARK MAXWELL, Preident, Forida School Boards
AssoCiation during the reform; subsequently on House Education
Committee

HANK COTHEN, Staff, Senate Education Committee

PAT DALLET, Staff, Senate Education Committee

Administrative

RALPH TURCINGTON, State Commissioner of Education,'
tpe Housp Finance and Tax Committee during the reform

ROGER NICHOLS, Deputy Commissioner of Education;
Director, House Education Committee; Administrative
Speaker of the House during the 'reform

Chairman a

former Staff
Assistant :to.

WOODROW DARDEN former Director, Division of Elementary and Sec-
, ondary Education

CAREY E. FERRELL, Director, Division of Elementary and Secondary
Education

MARIE KOHLER, Administrator, Policy Informiltion and Implemeritation,
Bureau of Planning, Division of Elementary and Secondary Education

SHELLEY BOONE, Deputy Commissioner of Education during the reform.
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JULIAN 'ROBERTS,. Administrator, District Planning, Bureau iof, Plan-
ning, illEvision of Public Schools

LANDIS STETLER, Chief, Bureau of Education for Exceptional Stu-
dents, Division of Public Schools

WENDY CULLAR, Assistant Chief, Bureau of Education for Exceptional
Students, Division of Public Schools

C. M. LAWRENCE, Assistant Director, Division of Vocational Education

ADA PURYEAR, Director of Elementary Education, Division of Public
Schools

Interest Groups

DONALD MAGRUDER, Executive Secretary, Florida School Boards As-
sociation

YVONNE BURKHOLTZ, Chief Lobbyist, Florida Education 'Association.

BOB MARTINEZ; Executive Secretary, Hillsborough County Teachers
Association during the reform

RAY TIPTON, Director, of State Superintendents' Association

DISTRICT LEVEL

Alacriva
/

'JAMES LONGSTRETH, Superintendent
(

f BILL DICKEY-; Comptro{ler

JOHN SPINDLERi, PrinciRal, Lincoln Middle School

JUDY JOHNSON, School B.dard Niember

DAR ELL RHEA, President, Alachua County Education Association

LINDA RAMSEY,, Director, Exceptional -Student Education

Brevard

THOMAS ETHEREDGE, Assistant Sueerintendent, Planning and Person-*nel Services

ROBERT PASKEL, Assistant Superintendent, Business and Fiscal Serv-
ices

ROBERT FRITZ, Principal, Freedom 7 Elenientary and Roosevelt Jr.
High Schools
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KATHY BODET, Vice President, Brevtird County Teachers Association

HOWARD HINESLEY, Director, Exceptional Student Education,

Broward

WILLIAM MCFATTER, Administrative Assistant for Planning, Legisla-
tion and MIS

1/4

WILLIAM DRAINGER, Program Superintendent, Instructional Services

LARRY WALDE1/4Principal, Nova High School

DOLLYE WOODSIDE, School Board Member

ROBERT PULVER, Program Director, Operational Services

Charlotte

PAT g-111NTINGTON, Assistant Superintendent for
sonnel

JOHN SULLIVAN, Director of Finance

C. D. BURKE, School Board MerVer

Curriculum and Per-

4

MICHAEL EADR, Coordinator of ERceptional Child Education and Spe-
cial Projects

Collier

GENE BARLOW, Coordinator -of Research

FRANK HOLLAND, Business Manager.

GERRI KALVIN, School Board Member

VIRGINIA EATON, Coordinator, Exceptional Student Education

Dade ,r

LEONARD BRItTON, Acting Superintendent

HENRY BOEKHOFF, Director, Budget Department

TAIILLIAR06.ENBERG I Principal, Orchard Vilfwa Elamentary School

PHYLLIS MILLER, School Board Member

P.AUL BELL, Executive Dirgctor, Division of Elementary and Secondary
Education



A.*

GAVIN O'BRIEN, Assistant Superintendent,,, Legislative and Employee
Relations

GERALD DREYFUSS, pirector, Staffing Contivr

Duval Sr'

HERB SANG, Superintendent

JIM CLEMONS, Financial Planning Officer

JIM ROBERTS, Principal', Sandlewood High SChool

MARGARiT GRIFFIN, AssiStant Principal, Sandlewood High School

JANICE CARTER, Teacher and Curriculum Assistant

RICHARD DOWNEY, Director, aceptional Student Program S.

FRAZIER LANG-,\Assistant Superintendent for 'Educational Services

Gadsdbn

GRINELLE B1-§-HOP Superintendent

JAKE PARSLOW, Finance Officer

Hillsborough

WAYNE HULL, Assistant Superintendent, Business and Research

.14 JOHN COX, Principal, Chamberlain High School

Levy

HUGO SCHMIDT, School Board Member
-

KATHY BETANCOURT, Lobbyist, Hillsborough County Education
.Association

JACK LAMB, Director of Student Services and Exceptional Child Pro-
, grams.

FRANK LAPORTA, Superintendent

JIM BENNETT, Assistant Superintendent, Business Affairs anil Admin-
istration

HENRY COLLINS, Principal, Cedar Keys School (K-12)
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V.
OWEN HASTINS, Teacher; Past President, Levy County Teachers As-

sociation

JO ELLEN KELLERMANN, Supervisor, Exceptional Student Education

Palm Beach

DAVID DERUZZO, Assistant Superintendent, Program Planning, Budget
anti Evaluation

MARTIN GOLD, Principal, Suncoast High School

BARNARD KIMMEL, School Board Member

GERALD BURKE, Chairman, Math Department, Suncoast High School

HELEN HOLMES, Director, Exceptional Child Education

Sarasota

GENE PILLOT, Superintendent

4-114411EY -WINFIELD, Director. of Budget, Finance and Administrative
-5erVices

MALCOLM SWEIBEL, Associate Superintendent for Business Services

ED BROWN; Principal, Riverview High School

REVEREND DAVID OLSEN; School Board Member

ROSE MARIE WEIDEMEYER,..Presideni, Sarasota Teachers Association

LEE COOSE, Director, Exceptional Student Education

NEW MEXICO INTERVIEWS

STATE LEVEL u

Legislative

SENATOR AUBREY. DUNN, Former ChairMan, Legislative Finance Com-
mittee

REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAM O'DONNELL, Former Chairman, HOuse Ap-
propriationi'Committee

REPRESENTATIVE BILL WARREN, Former Chairman, Legislative School
Study Committee

1 92
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,MARALNifN BUDKE, Staff Direct6r, Legislative Finance Committee

RICHARD JOHNSON, Staff Director, Legislative School, Study' Committee

PLACIDO GARCIA, Staff Member, Legislative School Study 'Committee

Administrative

(Governor's Office)'

HARRY WUGALTER, Secretary\ for Educational Finance jand Cultural
Affairs; Chief, Public School P'nance during the reform

F.

AL CLEMMONS, Administrative As stant,' Public School Finance

, (State Departme t of Education)

LEONARD De LAYO, Superintendent f Public InstructiOn

TED SANDERS, Assistant Superintende t f r Instruction

ELIE GUTIERREZ, Director, Division of Speial ,Education

WILMA LUDWIG, Director, Division of Voceti nal Education

Interest Groups

FRANK READY, Executive Director, New Mexico School Boards As-
sociation

EARL NUNN, Director, New Mexico School 'Administrators Association-

JAY MILLER, Assistant to the Executive Secretary, National Education
Asiociation of New Mexico

1 .

LYDIA WRIGHT, Presidint, Albuquerque Classroom Teachers Associa-
tion; Member, State Board of Educatiori

DISTRICT LEVEL

Alamagordo

TRAVIS STOVALL, Superintendent

1,58

DAN WOODEN, Assthant Superintendent for Business and Finance

BILL CASTORENA, Principal, Alamagordo Senior High School

EDITH HUEBERT, Alainagordo Teachers Asspciation



ED JOHNSON, Alamagordo Teechers Association

DOUG DILLARD, Principett Center for Exceptional.Students

Albuquerque

FRAF;ICISCO SANCHEZ, Deputy'Superintendent fOr,Operations

LOVOLA BURGESS, Principal, Rio Grande High School

MAUREEN!, LUNA, School Board Member N,

IRWIN isIOLAN, Executive Direct Or, Albuquerque Teachers Association

CLARE HUMMEL, Director of Special Education

Artesia

WARREN NELL, Superintendent

J. BURR STOUT/ Director of Finance

JOHN SPR'ADLING, Principal, Roselawn Elementary School ,

JESS MCGARY-, Principal, .Grand Heightsipchievement Center

Carlsbad.-

TOM HANSEN, Superintendent

REID MCCLOSKEY, Assistant Superintendent for Perspire!

EARL BUSH, Di;t6ctor of Initruction

EVELYN PELIX, Fiscal 'Analyst

WILLIAM LOOS, Princip4, Carlsbad High School

_4 JERE REID; President of School Board

Espanola_

PETE GARCIA/ Superintendent

'HORACE MARTINEZ/ Asseciate Superintendent for Business anfl Fi-
. fiance

MARY AGNES GALLEGOS/ Principal/ San Juan Elementity School

DAVID MCCAIN, President, Espanola' Education Association
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F.

,

.

Eunice
MPRININ

MAURICE HUGHES,,

ROBERT WALLACH,

Gallup

JACK SWICEGOOD, Superintendent

SAM CROW, Business Manager

Superintendent

President of 'Schotol Board

TOMMY BATSON; Principal, Jefferson ElerrientaW School

CAL FOUTZ, President-of School Board

JIM HAZELWOOD, P'resident of Teachers Organization

BEATOICE HOLLAND, Assistant -Dirictor of Instruction; Directbr of
Special Education

olf Hobbs

RAY:WASSON, Director of Personnel

DON R., WOOD, Business lylanager

BILL LEE, Principal, lieizer Jr. Hi h School; President, Teachers Or-
gailization

----CONNIE JOHNSON, Principal, Taylor Elementary School

R. WHITTEN4 Vice-President of Scilool Board

D. W. TABOR, Director of Special Services and Evaluation

Pojoaque
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FRANK B. LOPEZ,- Superintendent

-BILL CAPERITON, Diresctor.of Instruction
4

F,ILIBERTO MA'RTINEZ, ,Principal of High School
,

A

. FRANK-TRUJILLO, Principal of ilementary School

JOHN RIVERA; Elementary Teacher
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STATE LEVEL-

Legislative
41.

UTAH INTERVIEWS

SENATOR OMAR BUNNELL, Majority Leader; Chairman, Education Ap-
prqpriations Subcommittee

*.

SENATOR WARREN POOH, President of Seilate 'during the reform,

SENATOR MORONI JENSEN, PresiderzA of Senate; Member of Education
Appropriations Subcommittee; Administrator, Granite School District

7'
REPR.ES'ENTATIVE EASTON,PARRATT, Legislative School Finance

Study Committee; Firmer Superintendent, Murray District
2'

REPRES'ENTATIVE SID ikTKINS

HEBER FULLER; Legislative. Analyst

MEL COOMBS, 'State ligdget`Director,' former Legislative. Analyst

LOWELL CRANDALL, Office of Legislative, Research,

PERCY BURRUP; Chairman of Legislative Study Committee and Profes-
sor of. Education; Brigham Young University,

Administrative

GOVERNOR CALVIN L. RAMPT.ON

WALTER TALBOT, Superintendent of Public Instruction*

CHARLES LLOD, Director, Division of E)cternal Support Services

ART BISHOP, Coordinatori School Finance Services

ELVIN OSSMEN, CoOrdinator, Data Collection and Retriewf Center'

ELWOOD PACE, Coordinator of Srcial Education

WALTER ULRICH, Director, Division of Vocatidnal Education

Interest GroUps

LYNN BENNION, Executive Secretary, Society of Superintendents

JIM PEACOCK, Director of Governmental Relations, Utah Education As-
sociation

GARY HARMeR, Direiltor of Research, UEA during "the reform; Cur-
- rently,Cierk, Salt Lake City School Board
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DISTRICT LEVEL

Davis

BERNELL WRIGLEY, Superintendeht

LEWIS BECK, Chief-Accountant

MATT GALT, Principal, Millcreek Jr. High Schodl

MORRIS HANSEN, rresideht of School Board

DAPHNE ALLER, President of Teachers Organization

-ROY- EVANS, Director of Special Education

Emery

ORSON PETTERSON, 'Superintendent

P'HILLIP JENSEN, Clerk*

FRANK HALL, Principal, Canyon View Jr. High School

KENDALL M6RTENSEN, Teacher

.'TOMiel ROUSH, DirectOr of Special Education

Grand e

Bill MEADOR, Superintendent

ELMER DRAVAGE; Clerk

'JOHN OLEARAIN; Princip'al; Helen M. Knight Schoo)

EUGENE LEONARD, Teacher'
I .

dranite

JOHN.RIED CALL, Superihtendent

' DAVID GARRETT, Clerk

EARL,OATIVIULL!, Pritvipar, Granite High School

GARY'SWENSEIN, President of School Board

LOIS LOBB, Teacher

JOYCE BARNES, Director of Special Eautation

*lift Utah the chief fiscal officer is called a clerk.
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Jordan

DONALD PARR, Superintendent

Kane

KENNETH PRINCE, DePuty Superintendent, Business and Support
'Services

CLEMONT BISHOP, Peincipal, Jordan High School

LOIS. HI SCHI, School Board Member

&PENCE YOUNG, President, Jordan Education Association

RALPH HA S Director of Special Programs'

DOYLE SWALLOW, Superintendent

JOSEPH JOHNSON, Clerk

KAREN ALVEY, School Board Member

CAROL PENNY, Teacher

Salt Lake City .

DONALD THOMAS, Su'perintendent

GARY HARMER, Clerk-Treasurer

LA VAR SORENSEN, Principal, South High School

RICHARD CARMAN, Member of School gbard

HURLEY HANSEN, President of Teachers Organizatir

MARVIN PUGH, Directdc? of Pupil Seevices

Washington.

THOMAS ESPLIN, Superintendent

RONALD MCARTHUR, Clerk-Treasurer

DAR SMITH, Principal, East Eliinentary School

SHELDON JOHNSON, School Board Member
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RALPH CORISTIAN, Teacher

jAY ANDREWS, Teacher

VICTOR FREI, Coordinator of Special Education

Weber

LELAND BURNINGHAM, Superintendent
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DALE SCHIMMELPFENNING, Clerk

RAY COLEMAN, Principal, N. Ogden Jr. High

DAVE VANDERBOSH, President of Teacher Organization

JUANITA WATTS, Psychologrst

RAY JARRETT, Director of Vocational Education
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ADA
ADM
FTE
NEFP
PU
pws
SDE
T&E
WFTE
WPU

Exceptional Child

GLOSSARY OF ABBREVIATIONS

average daily attendance
average daily membership
full-time'equivalent student -

National ducational Finance Project
pupil uni
pupil wei hting system
state dep rtment of education .

training nd experience (of teachers)
weighted ull-time equivalent student
weighted pupil unit

Education Abbreviations:

411111014116111110' MINTON*

New Mexieo_

P A/B

Florida. and ,Utah

*- .D/H *of H
EWEN
EOR
H&H.
MH

'SH-D/B
SLD/LD

.S&L/S&H
SM .

S&PR
-TMR
VI/VH

k

mildly handicapped, in resource room
moderately handicapped
severely handicappe id

deaf/hard of hearing
emotionally disturbed (handicapped)
educable mentally retarded
hospital and homebound
multiple handicapped -
physically (motor) handicapped
severely handicapped - deaf/blind
specific learning disability
speech and language (hearing)
socially maladjilted
severely and profoundly. retarded - -
trainable mentally retarded
visually impaired (handicapped)
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